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NOTES 0OF A VISIT TO THE CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION.

BY W. H1. WITHROW, M.A.

ON a lovely autumn day I set out on a holiday visit to the
Centennial Exhibition. The soft September Iight filled the air,
and the yellowed fields and russet foliage told that fair summer's
reign was over. The route of the Erie railway through the
southeru part of New York State is very pÎi;-wvýesque. Broad
valleys lie beneath the eye, and c,,ltivate-d uplands siope to the
horizon. As we advance, the valleys narrow and higli his hem

inl the road on either side. Instead of rushing, tbrough by night,
I skept at the pretty town of Elmira, in order to, enjoy by daylight
some of the finest scenery in Arnerica. The ride down the beau-
tiful Susquehanna Valley is perfectly charming. Lofty hls,
shagged with woods to, the very top, rise on either hand. The
road follows the windings of the river whose rapid current bears
us coinpany. There is a charmiug air of seclusion and quietude
about the littie villages nestling, at tfie feet of the engirdling

*hîlbI. This historie valley derives irnperishable interest from
Campbell's tragie, story of fair "Gertrude of Wyoming," and from
the awful massacre of 1778, the monument of whose victims still
eyists. More pleasaut associations conneet it with the missionary
heioisin of the Moravian Brethren, who here won some of their
most signal triumphs of faith.
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Toward noon we enter one of the ricbest coal regions in the
world. Huge, grimy coal-breakers rise on every side, vast piles
of debris accumulate around the pit-moutbs, numerous sbafts and
tunnels honeycomb the bis, and seemingly interminable coal-
trains convey this minerai wealth to ten thousand far-off firesides.

Now our train laboriously climbs a steep grade as the road
crosses a. spur of the Alleghany inountains, the view every
moment becoming wider and grander, and tlien by a steep and
rapid descent it plunges into the Lehigh Valley. The blended
wildness and beauty of this romantie gorge it is impossible to
describe. A narrow, brawling stream frets its way between pre-
cipitous mountain batiks. The train swings around the rapid
curves,' finding unexpected exits thr-9ugh seemingly impassable
barriers, by means of sonie opening portal of the mountains. At
Maucb Chunk the' grandeur culminates. flere 1l stayed ail night
and went over the celePrated Ilswîtch-back " railway, being drawn
by stationary engines up two steep inclines to a heigylit of over
thirteen hundred, feet above the river, and running seventeen.
miles by gravitation. The sunset view fromn Mount Pisgah, as it
is called, was very fine, extending a hundred miles. On the
mo-untain are several coal mines, one of which bas been on fire
for thirty years. The ground above it bas fallen in and is quite bot.
Mauch Chunk consists of one narrow stret at the base of te
cif and another ruanninig up a lateral ravine-quite Swiss-Iike in
its picturesqueness. The Lehigh Gap, a few miles below, where
the river forces its way throngh. a cleft in the Blue Mountains, is
aiso very fine.

We now enter an iron region: and mounds of rust-coloured ore,
bst furnaces, and immense rolling-mills and manufacturing
works abound; but for the most part the works are idie or
only very partially employed, the bigli protective tariff oî the
United States baving stimuliat-ed over-productIon to, a disastrous
extent. As sçý approacli Phuladeiphia the country assumes a rich,
agricultural. character. It is a speedy transition from green fields
to the beart of the crowded city. I tookc refuge, temporarily, in
the Atlas flotel, a buge caravansery havingy accommodation, of a
not very luxurions character, for sonie four thousand guests. 1 was
soon, bowever, mucli more agyreeably domiciled in a private family.
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Notes of a Visit to the Ce'ate'nnial.38

The first and strongrest and most lasting impression made by
the Exhibition is its vastness-the immense extent of the build-

ig>the bewildering number and variety of the exhibits. We
may read that the Main Building is over a third of a mile long,
and covers over twenty-one aores, but it is only wvhen we stand
beneath its lofty doine, and gaze down its many-bannered vistas,
a-ad pace its long corridors, that the conception of its real vastness
grows upon us. The number of buildings on the grounds is sixty-
five, their area seventy-five acres. The length of the corridors in
the five principal buildings is twenty-two miles, crowded on either
side with the choicest products of the art and industry of almost
ail the civilized nations of the world. 0f course> oily a few im-
pressions can be here given of the bewildering variety of objeots
presented for our study and delight.

The first thing to be done is to rnake the three miles' circuit of
the grounds on the narrow-gaugre railway. The numerous build-
ings of ornate architecture and gay with banners and brilliant
colours, the broad greensward, the umibrageous foliage, the briglit
parterres of fiowers, the crowded boulevards, the sparkling foun-
tains, the moving multitudes of people make a series of pi&utures
not soon forgotten.

We enter the Main Building: its architecture is lightadgae

fui, the materiala being chiefiy glass and iron. The area allotted
to the different countries is in inany cases sirrouinded by a highly
ornate sereen, sometimes of imposing heighlt, and of characteristic
national architecture, and over each enclosure is emblazoned the
name of the country, often accompanied by trophies of the
national flag. Many of the exhibitors, also, have erected exceed-
ingly beautiful pavilions, stalis, show cases, or groupings of their
choicest exhibits. The coup di of the whole is of imposing
gran'--r. This people's palace of,.industry surpasses that of
earth's proudest kings. The nations of the world have poured
into it their choicest treasures, to -vie with each other, not in the
bloody tournament of war, but in the ennobling rivalry of peace.
It is a perfect microcosm. The picturesque costumnes and un-
fanilfiar speech of foreia countries strike strangrely on the eye
and ear. IRed-fezzed Turks, oriental-lookîng Moors and Tuni-
sians, silk-robed Chinese, swarthy Japanese, 'Frer,.h, Germans,
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iDanes,. Swedes, are found in the departments of their respective
countries. The announcements on the letter-boxes are iii sevenl
language8. At, intervals a fine band discourses excellent miusic
beneath the central dome; anon the strains of a huge organ roll
along the mnighty nave; 110w the notes of a rich-toned piano are
heard; then the sweet, sonorous clang.our of a noble (hime
of bells fails upon the ear; and ail the while the ever -shifting
kaleidoscope of humaxi figures passes before the eye.

As might be expected, the exhibits of the United States sur-
pass, in extent, those of any other country. This friendly chal-
lenge of the world's otdest civilizations is a xvorthy celebration of
a century's progress of the lRepublic. The gold and silverware,
the jewellery, (a single necklace was marked $25,000, and a pair.
of earrings $7,500), textile fabrics> pianos, furniture, chemicals,
(a huge crystal of alum weighed nine tons), glassware, (there
was a large fountain enitirely of cut glass), safes, chandeliers, and
numerous other articles of manufacture were of great excellence
and beauty.

After the United States Great Britain, the mother of nations,
with ber numerous brood of colonies, occupy by far the largest
space. The IEnglish gold and sîlverware were superb. The
flelicon Vase is valued at $30,000. The fine porcelain and
pottery, ornamented tiles, antique furniture, the magnificent cut-
lery and wrought iron, brass lecterns and ecclesiastical furniture,
the superb glassware and chandeliers, the textile fabrics, especi-
ally the luxurious carpets and tapestry, (the woven portraits were
wonderful for colour and expression), and the Irish poplins and
laces were of unsurpassed quality

0f ail her forty colonies, Canacla makes by far the best exhibit.
The specimens of its mineral and other resources, from Vancou-
ver's Island to Nova Scotia, its rich furs, furniture, and raw
and manufactured material, and above ail the splendid educa-
tional exhibit of Ontario, probably the hest on exhibition, chai-
lenged the admiration of ail beholders. The art exhibit was also
of very respectable menit, while in machinery and agricultural.
impleinents Canada wvas abreast of the hest, and in horses, cattle,
fruits and vegetables, was ahead of most of its rivals. We
have reason to, be proud of the position of oui country in this
competition of the nations.
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Australia exhibited a huge gilt cube, representing the quatitity
of gold dug in its auriferous sou, the value of which up to this
year is 91 68,000,000. Two rich nuggets were also exhibited of
the value, respectively, of $44,000 and $60,000. Excellent oil
paintings of scenèr 'v in the agricultural and pastoral regions were
tîcketed with the price of the land per acre-a shrewd advertise-
mnent of our Anglo-Saxon kinsmen who are building up a Greater
iBritain at the antipodes. As one résuit of the Exhibition direct
trade is likely to spring up between Canada and that far-off por-
tion of tAie Empire.

Arnong the New Zealand exhibits were feather dresses; elabo-
rate Maori carving; the skeleton of the huge extinct bird, the
moa; native weapons; and excellent photographs of her grand
mountain scenery. From. the Bermudas and West Indies were
beautiftil coral and shell-work, and native products; from, the
South African colonies, ivory, horn, leather, ostrich plumes, etc.;
and from British India elaborately carved furniture, costly jewel-
lery, fine tissues of silk and linen, exquisite shawvls and gold em.-
broidered robes, brocades, anid other articles of luxury.

Amon" the most interesting objects were the exhibits of those
strange foreign countries, China and Japan. The quaint archi-
tecture, grotesque bronzes, gorgeous screens and lanterns, huge

vass> nuhideous dragons; the Mongoli-an physiognomies, al-
rnond eyes, stolid expression, skull caps, long queues, silk robes,
and thick-soled shoes, and strange dialect of the Chinese seemed
te transport one to tho heart of the Flowery Empire. The ivory
and wood carving is marvellous in its elaboration, delicacy, and
skilful under-cutting. Ivory pagodas, junks, chessmen, fans, and
those niarvellous concentric bails, one within the other - one
was marked $260-attest the indefatigable patience of the
artÂst. One carved bedstead, ernbodies the orofa lîeime.
It is a perfect mass of delicate tracery and is valued alt $4,000.
Such useless toil teils of a social condition where human life and
labour are held of little value. A Chinese carver was diligently
at work, the centre of a group of admiring critics. From an at-
tendant I purchased some sinaîl images, and requested the favour
,of bis atitograph. Hie slowly and laboriously inscribed ini Roman
,capitals his naine, WANG-SUNG-'YOU, and then, very rapidly,
its eqaiivaIant in Chinese characters.

Notes of a Visit to the Centennial.38 389
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The department of Japan, with its population of only 30,000,-
000, far surpassed in extent, variety, and excellence that of China
wit., its 400,000,000. The Japanese are evidently the 'Yankees
of the Asiatic continent, shrewd, alert, inquisitive, intelligent.
Their mechanical ingrenuity and artistie skill are very remark-
able. Their cabinets of inlaid woods, gold and silver mounted;
elegant furniture, porcelain and pottery; cloth. manufacture and
embroidery, wall-paper, painted screens, leather groods, bronzes,
and lacquered work; were ahl of exceeding beauty and excellence.
The avidity with which they adopt or imitate Western institu-.
tions and methocis is extraordinary.

1 was perfectly amazed at the completeness and higli chiaracter
of the educational department. A wooden model of a school-
house exhibited a large commodious structure with every modern
appliance for terphing. There are some thirty thousand of these
in Japan, with two millions of scholars under instruction.
There were also specimens of school apparatus,-mechanical,
scientific, chemical and the like,-pictures for object teaching,
wall.-raps, school-.desks, and great rows of sehool-books, all
of native manufacture. The resuit of this educational system
was also shown in excellent pencil drawings from classic models,
well-executed maps-one by a boy only eleve,. years old-and
several bound volumes of answers to, examination papers; by stu-
dents of the Imperial Ujniversity of Japan. The handwriting
was neat, legible, and often of singular elegance. There were
papers in Engl,,ish, French, Gernian, and Latin that might do credit
to any University i- the world. The papers on Greek, Roman,
and English history, the history of civilization, political economy,
logic, rhetoric, geometry, trigonometry, and other branches of
higher mathematics, on comparative anatomy, organic and inor-
ganic chemistry, crystallography, and geology witli classification of
fossils, which 1f examined with a consideraN1e degree of minute-
ness, were of a surprising degree of meit There were also weIl-
mnade surgical instruments of native manufacture, which indicated
a somewihat heroîc treatment; ambulances, excellent specimens,
-of wood, steel! and copper-plate engraving, metal castings, founts
of type, fashion-plates copied froni western models, and other ob-
jects, indicating a ready adoption of western ideas. Some of the
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Japanese exhibitors had handsomely engraved English business
cards and advertisements; aud at a Japanese bazaar of native
architecture, a nutuber of busy salestuen were doing an active
business in Japanese toys, trinkets, and curiosities.

The Japanese exhibit in Agricultural Hall was also of rare
merit. The preserved fruiits, meats, lish, legrumes, and other arti-
cles of food, and the character of hier implemnts indicated great
agricultural thrift and industry.

The recent progress ini Japan in ail the elements of civilization
is wc1irn~l eiyfi ve miles of -well-equipped railway are
now in operation, with iron bridges and viaduets of the best
character. Electric nerves thrill through the country. Yoko-
hama is lighted with gas. A steama Davy is being rapidly created.
The poat-office departmeât, organized ini 1871> has already four
thousand five liundred post-offices, many of which. are also money-
order offices and savings banks. Intelligent comxrdssioner3 are
thoroughly studying American and Etropean systems of govern-
ment, finance, industrial economy, and education.

1 made the very agreeable &cquaintance of one of the commis-
sioners at the Exhibition. Among other things, 1 asked him
if lie was from Yeddo. Hie said "Yes." I then enquired if lie
knew either of the missionaries of the Methodist Church of
Canada-the Rev. MrI. Cochran or Dr. McDonald. IlKnow
them! Very welI," lie exclaimed, and lis dusky face brightened.
"Why," hie added, "«Mr. Codhran baptized me." Hereupon lie

shook hands with me very warmly, and gave me bis card, on
whieh was, neatly written lis naîne-Mr. Wakidhiro Tawara. At
xny req'iest lie gave me lis autograpli in Japanese. On beinu
informed of the re-enforcement of the mission, lis joy was very
evident and sincere. Hie informed me that there was another
of the native members of our Churcù. on the grounds, but 1 did
not succeed in seeing, hlm. I asked him how it was that the
Chinese at the Exhibition always wore their national costume,
while the Japanese wore the Europeau dress. ",Oh," lie replied,
" the Chinese are fond of adhering to old customs, and we lîke te
adopt new ones; " and this, I think, is one radical différence
between the two countries, and greatly favours the success of
Christian missions in Japan.
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A striking characteristic of thé- exhibits of certain nations of
an inferior grade of civilization, such as Tunis, Morocco, Egypt,
and Turkey, wais the lavish expenditure on the arts of *luxury,
and the meagre developmnent of the industrial or economie arts.
The departments of these countries are ablaze with barbaric
pomp: jewellery, and jewelled and inlaid swords, wcapon-s,
and armour; silken tissues and gorgeous gold-embroidered robes,
saddles, caparisons, and housings; and costly cabinets and other
articles, on which the toil of the many is lavished for the
gratification of the few. In contrast with these were the rude
implements-notably one atrocious plough from Tunis-the coara
clothing, rude pottery, aud scanty provision made for the comfort
of the toiling masses. On the other hand, the northern nations'
of Europe, as Dqnmark, Sweden, Norway, and Russia, notwith-
standing their rugged soil aud inclement climate, or, 'rather,
because of the hardy virtues, industry and thrift, fostered by
these rude nurses> have developed a far higher type of civiliza-
tion. The fine art exhibits of these countries 'were of exceeding
menit. We must not forget that in Thorwaldsen, Denmark has
given the wonld one of the greatest of modemn scuiptors. 0f the
former countries> not a single fine art specimen was exhibited;
while the industrial exhibits of these northern nations far
surpassed those of the south. The educational exhibit of Nor-
way and Sweden was exceedingly good ; especially the work of
the sehools of technology of the latter, which were full of in-
portant suggestions to, ourselves. An interesting feature in the
exhibit of the former country was a series of life-like, waxen,
domestic groupa, dressed in their ordinary peasant costume:
a bridai scene, parents mourning a dead babe, travelling Lapland-
ers, and the like. The peasant dress, thougli very picturesque,
with its quaint style and bright colours, and warm. and com-
fortable, especially the sheep-skin jackets and skints, wvas very
coarse, and the jewellery-often family heir-looms-very rude.

The rich fur robes, manties, and the like, of these countries
were superb, and especially those of Russia-one was marked
$2,000. Iudeed, the articles of luxury in the Russian depart-
ment were unsurpassed by those of any country; as, for instance,
the urns, tables> and other objecta of malachite and lapis lazuli,
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t;he costly candelabra, the velvets and brocades, the diaxnonds and
jew'ellery. I ncticed a single peaul, of extraordinary size, marked
$25,000 ; bracelets, $10,000 each;- and a pipe, $600. The religious
art of iRussia is exceedingly conventional, but the gold-embroid-
ered vestments, the rnassy jewellery and church decorations are of
extraordinary spiendour.

One of the niost interesting features of the German exhibits
was the sanitary department, with models of the hospital cars
specimens of amibulances, and hospital necessaries-very com-
plete. The book exhibition was very -good, and the toys wvere
enough to make one wish oneseif a child again to enjoy them.

In the Austro-Rungarian department, the Bohemian glass was
exquisite, as were also the Viennese wo,ýk in gilt, bronze, leather;
and amber, garnet, and opal jewellery.

The French bronzes, Sevres ware, tapestries, sil«ks, laces>
Limoges enainel, ladies' dresses, and the like, were exquisite,
and were characterized by a lightness, an airy grace, an artistic
elegance, not elsewhere found. And so they may, at $40,000
or a necklace, $1,000 for *an opera cloak, $750 for a fan, $5,000
for a cabinet, and similar prices for objects of idie luxury.

TXhe Belgian carved pulpit attracted much attention> as did
also the models of the great -engineering 'works of iHolland, and
the exquisite wood carvings and toy chalets of Switzerland, the
Italian coral jewellery, mosaics, -,ud beautiful terra cottas.

Spain and Portugal exhibited better specimens of economic art-
pottery, castings, carvings, and textile fabrics-than 1 would have
eypected; while, on this conlinent, Brazil, Peru, Cbili, Mexico,
and the Argentine Republic ga-ve remaiLkable exainples of their
inagnificent, natural resources, and ,of their progress in the
econoznic arts. The Brazilian beetie jewellery and gorgeons
feather fiowers were objects of general iinterest; also the Peruvian
pre-historiu murnmies and pottery, and the $300 Panama bat.

But here 1 arn at the end of my space, and scarce haif thrugli
Our tour of the great Exhibition.

NYotes of a Visit to the Centennial.33 393
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THE -REV. JOHN M'CLINTOCK, D.D., LLD.

BY THE REV. E. BIRRASS.

DR. M'CLINTOCK died, March 4th, 1870, in the fift>y-seventh,
year of lis age. Ris death was a serious loss to the Methodist
EpýTiscopal Church, as he was one of its ablest and best known
ministers. Bishop Janes, wlien preacbing lis funeral sermon,
said, ',We have in the Churcli no one left superior to him." For
several years lie liad been called into prorninence by means of bis
versatile talents; and being skilled as a leader ini every- depart-
ment whici lie occupied, lie was naturally looked up to as a
man of more thaji ordinary influence.

Rfis 1'Ife and Letters," as written bv bis friend and colleague,
Dr. Crooks, is a wortliy tributs to lis memory, and will be read
witli deep interest. Good use lias been made of the materials at
the disposal of the biographer, aud, as nuracrous letters, and
voluminous notes from Dr. M'Clintock's journal are given, the
volume partakes very mudli of the character of an autobiograpliy.

The noble man came from. a good Irishi stock, and firat saw the
liglit of day at Philadeiphia, the city of brotherly love, wliere lie
was religiously trained by lis godly parents, until he was sixteen
years of age. Ris parents were genuine Metlodists, and did not
fail te imbue the minds of tLieir cliildren witli the principles of
vital piety. Lt was lis privilege, while yet under the parental roof,
te sit under tlie ministry of sudh men as iRevs. G. Cookman, Dr.
Roldidli, and otlier princes of Jsrael, wlio exercised their lioly
vocation in that famous city. Ris parents were not 'wealthy, so
that tliey could not afford te bring up their chidren in idleness.
ARl were tauglit liabits of industry; and wlien not more than
fourteen years of age, the future Doctor wua made assistant in
bis father's little store, whence lie was transferred, two years
afterwards, te a clerkship in the Methodîst Book Conceru, wbich
had even tIen become of considerable magnitude. He soon won
'the favour of the agents, Drs. Emory and Waugh, botli of wlom
were his valued friends to the end of life.

Young M'Clinteck lsd early manifested a keen thirst for
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knowledge, and while at the Book Concern he entered upon a
diligent course of study, which was an earnest of his future
greatness. It is, however, very probable that even then he laid
the foundation of his frequent attacks of illness, as his whole life
was a battie 'with disease, and it is marvellous that he accom-
plished so rnuch, seeing that lie was so frequently an invalid.

Fie was early drawn towards the rninistry, and when the
Church called hiru to, exercise his gifts, he durst not refuse. 'I
have had rnuch and very goodl advice, and, after serious delibera-
tion and praýyer upon the subject, have corne to the conclusions,
1. To endeavour to, live to the honour of God. 2. To bend ail
rny studies toward the xninistry. 3. To wait the openings of Ris
Providence, and may Hie guide and direct me through it ail" Hie
soon gave promise of qualifications for the sacred office, but, feel-
ing bis deflciency in respect to education, lie resolved to pass
vhrough a collegiate course, which he did, for awhile at the Uni-
versity of his native State, and afterwards at Middletown, where
le graduated with great honour, having crowded the four years'y
course into three, in addition Vo, the duties of a pastor, which le
performed during the last year of lis coilege course.

H1e lad correct views of Vhe rninistry, hence lie says: "I deter-
mine to continue in the path in whidh I have started, and, by the
help of God, to be, a faithful minister of the Lord Jesus Vo My
life's end." 1 have but littIe time to spare for other pleasures
than those which resuit from Vhe daties of xny office as a preacher
of the GogpeL. When late in 111e some overtures were made to,
him respecting bis appointment as ambassador Vo the Frendch
Court, lie said, "I, would rather be a minister of the Gospel than
minister Vo any empire under heaven."

It soon, however, becarne manifest that the duties of a pastor
were more Vlan bis physical strength could endure. Rlis health
gave way, an.d for a tîme he could noV determine lis course. Hie
was noV long kept in suspense. Ris diligence and success at
college lad made him well known, while lis popularity in the
pulpit brougîht him prorninently before the Church. Hie was
invited Vo the professorship of Vwo colleges at one and the sanie
time. Hie chose that of Dickenson, with which seat of learning
he was connected twelve years. Fie soon became popular as a
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teacher, and sonie who sat at his feet have attained to emlinence in
the varjous walks of life. Among others may be inentioned
Bishop Bowirian, and the late Bishop Cummins, the itounder of
the Reformed lEpiscopal Church, als,9 Drs. iRidgaway and Rurst.

The faculty of Diekenson College consisted of men of more
than ordinary ability, such as iDrs. Durbin, R. Emory, and W. H.
Allen, with whom Dr. M'Clintock lived on terms of great ini-
timacy to the end of his days. Thougli occupying the position of
professor he was the sanie ardent student ; one said of him, Ilthat
he was more of a student than any undergraduate in the institu-
tion." Lt was the burning of the midnight oil that gave hi his
greatness and position. Ris thirst for knowledge was so insatiable,
that lie would know whatever was to be known. Hie would opeii
ways for himsefý into every field of knowledge, and would survey
it if lie could do no more. Hie was a rigid economist of time, and
could rarely be induced to spend a whole evening in the society
of friends. "R is multifarious reading wvas carefully indexed, so
as to be always within reach. Important passages were copied
at length. On every leading topic he had a larg,,e body of notes
drawn from the best authorities." A distinguished German once
said respeecting liii, "lAh! your Dr. M'Clintock was a genuine
seholar, actually he knew sonie things that I didn't know."

In 1848 lie was appointed editor of the AfetlWist Quar-terly
Ieview, when he was only thirty-four years of ag«e, whidh office
lie held for the space of eight years. Hie was now a prominent
minister in the church, and had much to do with matters which
were often perplexing, nevertheless, lie would stili prosecute his
studies with ail the ardour and zeal of earlier years. Ris friends
would remonstrate with him, and entreat him to spare huiseif.
Dr. Olin wrote him thus: "IYou ouglitin ail good conscience, to
be in bed before eleven o'clock, and to get up not later than six.
You would then, I think, soon be well. Dont work too hard.
Study not more than six hours. It will make you wiser than
your generation, whidh you may thus live to serve. Why
shouldst thou destroy thyseif ?"
.The remonstrances of friends dlid not seeni to, have much effect.

Hie was se earnest in the acquisition of knowledge that it miglit
be said of hlm, "his sword was too keen for the scabbard." A
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"riend said of him, "1He V3ould. prepare a sermon, write a review,
learn a language, or master the details of a scientifie treatise ini
less time than any man I have known. I remember that when
pressed for copy lie wrote an article for the Méthodist Qaarterly
Beview in a single day, which filled twenty-two pages of that
periodical, and this in addition to, lis regular work as a professor."
Even when attending General Conference lie was the same inde-
fatigable worker. A delegate says: 'Il observed that in addition to
his Conference labours, which wvere enough for two ordinary men,
lie spent hours of each day in examining thle proofs of lis great
work - 'The Cyclopedlia of Biblical, The'ological, and Ecclesias-
tical LT.iterature.''

Rlis earnestness ini the pursuit of learning caused hlm always
to take deep interest in the work of training men for the minis-
try. H1e would flot undervalue the venerable men who were
known as " the saddle-bags' ministry ;" but lie conceived that it
was indlspensably necessary that, if the Ohurch would keep pace
with the timies, the occupants of our pulpits must be Ilmen of
undcrstanding." When the Centenary of American Methodism
was celebrated lu 1866 lie was the Chairman of the Committee
The noble sum of seven millions of dollars was contributed. A
considexable portion of this amount was appropriated for minis-
terial education. When writing, Vo a friend. a few months before
his death, he said: IIWe shail have work enougli to do in pre-
paring the ministry of the next greneration. God hielp us to do
it well!

The influence of Dr. M'Clintock was feit in whatever position
lie occupied. Ris purpose alwvays was Vo huprove, and when once
lie lad resolved upon what lie conceived Vo, be the riglit course,
le did not very rearlily make any change. Wheni editing thîe

tktodit Quacrterly Review some coinp1aiwad that lie ma.de it
too learned, but lie steadily persevered 'au the course whidh lie
lad chosen; and long Mefre lis terni of office had. expired the
majority were satisfied that the articles which lie ha.d inatro1iced.
and the writers lie had employed, gave a higlier and bstter tone
to the periodical than it had ever before posstessed.

Ris fame, as a scholar, made patrons of learning anxious to,
secure lis services, and had lie de3irel he conld have enrîched
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himself in varico-:s ways, but lie was faithfül to the Church of bis
youth. Hie was President of Troy University, and was elected
the successor 'of the great and grood Dr. Olin, at Middletown
University, but declined on account of the state of bis health.
At the time of his death lie was President of Drew Theological
Seminary. His noble cbaracter and well cultivated mind did
mucli towards infusingr a greater love for higher education among,
ail classes.

Hie was twice pastor of St. I>auls's Chiurcli, New York, and for
more than two years was pastor of the Ainerican Chapel, ]Paris,
France. These were dark days in Ame-rica, as the civil war was
aging. Here, again, Dr. M'Clintock appeared as a chief among,

lis fellows. While faithful ini the discliarg(,e of bis pastoral
luties lie %vas a true patriot, and, by voice and pen, laboured bard
for the grood of bis country. No doubt bis influence was great
both in Engliand and France, and mnainly thiroug(,h bim correct
views were published respecting- the American nation. Ris
extensive readingr was of great use at this time, as, in some in-
stances, he displayed a better knowledge of national questions
than even statesmen who made thein a chief subject of study.

Tliougah an a -dent patriot, lie did not conceive that there was
nothingy good outside of America, or seDarate froni bis own
Church. fie was a man of an eminently Catholie spirit. IBisbcp
Janes, who knew him froni childhood, said: "I neyer knew any-
thing, of liai that was dishonourable." While true to bis own
country he was a great lover of Englauid Fie crossed the
Atlantic several tumes, and wvas representative to the lEvangelical
Alliance in 1857, and, i connection with Bisbop Simpson, was
delegrate the same year to the Wesleyan Conference.

To the land of his fathers-Ireland-he was ardently attached,
and when the Irish deputations visited America on behiaîf of
Irish evangelization, they found no truer friend than Dr.
M'Clintock, who was ready to help thein in every possible w'ay.
Rev. W. Arthur, M.A., 'who was a member of the first deputation,
becarne one of bis choice friends, and in ail subsequent years,
until the timne of the Doctor's decease, they kept up a regular
correspoildence.

Dr. M'Clintock was a true friend. Such was bis 1kinduess of
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heart that he sornetirnes becanie seriously involved. Once, when
residing in Carlisle, he espoused the cause of some coloured people
who, he conceived, we re beiu)g treated contrary to law, for which
he was tried as an instigator of a rioV. There was an evidenf,
attempt mrade to crush him> but lie knew the position which lie
held, and in the end he wvas more than conqueror.

The closing scene of his noble lîfe was touching. As bas been.
intimated, he was frequently laid aside by illness; but, as he
always rallied, no one supposed that his end was near, though there
were indubitable evidences tbat bis tabernacle wvas being dis-
solved. After some days of prostration,'during whidh he was not
conscious, about rnidnight he awokce and recognised some of his
friends, amour, others Dr., now Bishop, Foster. Hie said: IlFoster,
is, that you ? 1 arn very sick, amn I trot ?'

Il"Yes, you are very sick,' but we have hope that you may
recover yet."

"iNo, no," said the sufferer, "lbut no matter what thre evý,ent, Xts
ail rigî,t." These -were bis last words. Noble words! Glorious
words for a nman to utter as he leaves the worid. And pausing
for a moment as if rneditating, lie exclaimed: IlI'ts ail niglit, al
right."

HÂmi-roiN, Ont.

IN THE DEPTUS.

TuEnz is a solernn grave-yard where mortale nover tread,
Where stand no marble monuments to ma.rk the nanlelesg dead.
Each sleeper takes his place alone, nseen of mortal eyes,
And no man knows his resting-place, nor guesseth where ho lie&.
No sad array of mourn ers conveys them to their ri8t ;
No -wreath of earthly bloesoms je laid upon their bresat.
But never yet was grave-ya&rd so quiet and serene ;
No church-yard half 80 peacef ul, no bili-side haif s0 green;
No noise disturbs the s]eepers, no ]ight nor careles tread,
No thougless Iaugh nor mecking word can reach these quiet dead.
Deep down where endiesa silence teigne the weary pilgrirns test-
The wanderers whom old Ocean bas gathe-ed to her breast.
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PIONEER METHODJSM.

BY THE 11EV. EDWARD EGGLESTON, D. D.

CHAPTER VIII.-AN ALABASTER BOX BROKEN.

WHEN Kike had appeared at the camp-meeting, as we related,
it was not difficuit, to forecast hiis fate. Everybody saw that lie
was going into a consumption. One year, two years at farthest, he
rnight manage to live, but flot longer. Nobody knew thîs s0
well as Kike himself. Fie rejoiced in it. le was one of those
rare spirits to whom the invisible world is not a drearn but a
reality, and to, wiorn religious duty is a voice neyer neglected.
That lie had sactificed his own life to, lis zeal he understood per-
fectly 'vefi, and lie had no0 regrets except that lie had flot been
more zealous. What was life if he could save even one sou] ?

"' But," said Morton to, hirn one day, " you are wrong, Kike. If
you lad taken care, of yourself you miglit have lived to save 80

rnany more."
9Morton, if your eye 'vere fastened on one man drowning,"

replied Kike, " and you thought you could save lim. at the risk
of your health, you woulctn't stop to calculate that by avoiding
that peril you miglit live long enougli to save many others.
Wlien God puts a soul before me I save tliat one if it costs my
life. When I arn gone God 'viii find others. It is glorions to work
for God, but it is awful. Wlat if by some negleet of mine a soul
should drop into heUl? Oh! Morton, I arn oppressed wîtli re-
sponsîbility! I wili be glad 'vIen God shail say, it, is eno>ugh."

Few of the preadliers rernonstrated witl Kike. lie was but
fulfiliing, tlie Metliodist ideal; they admired huxn while xnost of
tiern could flot quite emulate lira. Read the Minutes of the old
Conférences and you 'vil see everywliere among the brief obitu-
aries, leadstones in memory of young men who laid down their
lives as Kike 'vas doing. Men 'vere nothing-tlie work 'vas
everything. Methodism let the dead bury their dead; it could
liardly stop to plant a spear of grass over the grave of one of its
own heroes.
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But Pottawottomie Creek circuit was poor and wild, and it had
paid Kike only five dollars for 'his whole fine months' work.
Two of Vhis he had spent for horse shoes, and two lie had given
away. The other one had gone for quinine. Now lie had no
clothes that would long liold together. lie would ride to Hissa,
wachee and get what his mother hadl carded and spun, and
woven, and cut, and sewed for the son wbom she loved ail the
more that lie seemed no longer to be entirely her's. lie could
corne back in three days. Two days more would suffice to reacli
Peterboroughi circuit. So lie sent on to the circuit, in advance,
his appointments to preacli, and rode off to Rlissawaciee. But
he did not get back to camp-meeting. An attack of fever lield
hlm at home for several weeks.

To reacli bis circuit Kike had Vo go through Morton's great
diocese. fie could not ride far. Even so intemperatca zealot as
Kike admitted so mucli economy of force into lis calculations.
lie must save lis strengtli in jourreyilg or he could not reacli
bis circuit, mudli less preadli wheun te got there. At Vhe close of
lis second day he inquired for a Methodist liouse at whicli to
sbop, and was directed to thie double-cabin of a Illocated"
preacher-one who Lad been a "ltravelling " preacher, but, having
xnarried, was under the necessity of entangling himself with the
things of this world that lie niiglt get brcad for his cldren.
AS he rode up Vo the bouse Kike gladly noted the horses hitc-_-ned
to the fence as an evidence that there must be a meeeting ini
progresa. lie was in Morton's circuit; wlio could tell that lie
should not ineet 1dm here ?

When ICike entered the bouse, Morton stood i the door
between the two rooms preachîng, with the back of a Ilsplit-
bottomed" chiair for a pulpit For a moment the pale face of Kike,
s0 evidently smitten with, death, appalled him; then it inspired
him, and Morton neyer spoke better on" that favourite theme of
the early Methodist evangelist-tie rest in heaven-than while
drawing bis inspiration from. the pallid countenance of bis cornrade.

"Ahli Kike ! " lie said, when the meeting was disinissed, I
wish you had mny body."

" lWhat do you want to keep me ont of beaven for, Mort?
Let God have fis way," said Kike, smiling contentedly.

26
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But long aftor Kike slept that niglit Morton lay awake. Ie
could not let the poor fellow go off alone. So in the morning ho
arranged witli the located brother to take his appointments for
awhile, and let im ride one day with Kike.

"dRide ton or twenty, if you want to," saîd the ex-proacher.
"'The corn's laid by and I've got nothing to do, and 1 amn spoiling
for a preach."

Kike's circuit lay off to the south-east of Hickory Ridge, and
Morton> persuaded that ho was unfit to preach, endeavoured to
induce the dying mail to turn aside and rest at Dr. Morgan',Q, only
ten miles out of his road.

"I tell you, Morton, I've got very littie strength. left. * c au-
not spond it better than ini trying to save souks. I want to make
ono or two roun[ls at least, preaching with ail the heart I have.
Then l'Il cease at once to wvork and live, and who knows but
that 1 may slay more in rny death than ini ry life ? "

But Morton feared that lie would not be able to make one
round. Hie thouglit lie had an over-estirnate of bis strongvth, anid
that the final break-dovn, miglit corne at any moment. So, on
the morningy of the second day, lie refusod to yield to Kike's
ontreaties to return.

Now it happened that thoy missed the trail and wandored far
out of their way. It rained ail the afternoon, and Kike got
dronched in crossing a stream. Thon a chili carne on, and
Morton souglit shelter. Hie stopped at a cabin.

diCorne in, corne in, brethren," saici the settier, as soon as ho
saw thern. "I 'low yo're preachers. Brother Goodwin I know.
Heerd him down at camp-meetin' last fall,-time Conforence met
on the Ridgye. And thisi brother looks mis'rable. Got the
shakos, I 'low ? Your naine, brother, is-

«gBrother Lumsden," said Morton.
1Lumsden ? I kinder recolleck that you wora sick up at Dr.

Morgran's, Conference tirne. Rey?~
Morton looked bewildered.
"Ho w far is Dr. Morgan's from here V"
"Nigli onto three quarter 'round the road, I 'low."
"Hoiv did we got hiere ? We ained at Lanham's Ferry,"

said Morton, bexvildered.
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" Tuck the wrong trail ten mile bsick, I 'low. You should've
gone by Hanks's Mills."

Despite ail protestations froin the Methodist brother, Morton
vwas deterniined to take Kike to Dr. Morgan's. Kike was just

sick enough to be passive, and lie suffered himself to be put baek
into the saddle to ride to the doctor's.

It did not require very greatomedical skill to understand what
nst be the resuit of Kike's sickness.
IlWhat is the inatter with him, Doctor ?" asked Morton, next

n2ornin.ai

Il Absolute physical bankruptc-y, sir," auswered the physician,
in his abrupt manner. IlThere is not water enough left in the
branch to run the mil seven days. Wasted life, sir, wasted life.
It is a pity butu you Methodists had a littie moderation in your
zeal."

When the doctor came in to see Kike after breakfast the next
morning, the patient looked at him wistfufly.

Doctor Morgan, teil me the truth. Will 1 ever get up ?"
aun neyer get up, my dear boy," said the physician,

huskily.
A smile of relief spread over Kike's face. At that word the

awful burden of bis xnorbid sense of respoiisibility for the world's
salvation, the awful burden of a self-sacrifice that was terrible
and that must be lifelong, slipped from bis weary soul. There
vas then nothing more to be doue but to wait for the Master's
release. Rie shut lis eyes, murmured a IlThank God !" and lay
for minutes, rnotionless.

When Saturday rnorning carne, Kike was sinking. "eDootor
Mora-," lie said, 'do not leave me long. 1 ara looking for my
mother to-day."

Saturday passed and Eike's mother had not arrived. On
Sunday morningy he was almiost past speaking.

"Splendid life wasted," said the doctor, sadly, to, Morton,
Pointing to the dying man.

"Yes, indeed. What a pity he. had no care for himself" »
answored Morton.

IlPatty," said Kike, opening his eyes, cethe Bible." Patty got
the Bible.

Pioneer Néjthoiismr. 3403
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1« Read in the 26th of Matthew, from the seventh verse to the
thirteenth, inclusive," Kike spoke as if he were announcing
a text.

Then she read about the alabaster box of ointment, very
precious, that was broken over the head of Jesus, and the coma-
plaint that it was wasted, with the Lord's reply.

"You are right, my dear boy," said Doctor Morgan with
effusion, "what is spent for love is neyer wasted. It is' a very
precious box of ointment that you have broken upon Christ's
bead, my son. The Lord wiil flot forget it.ý"

Wben Kike's mother rode up the door ou Sunday morning, the
people had already begun to gather in crowds, drawn by the
expectation that Morton would preacli in the Hickory llidge,
church. H:eariýig that Kike, whose piety was famous ail the
country over, asdying, they filled Doctor Morgan's house and
yard> sitting in sad, silent groups on the fences and door-steps,
and standing in the shade of the yard trees. As the dying
preacher's mother passed through, the crowd of country people fell
back and looked reverently at ber.

Kike was already far gone. lie was barely able to _greef his
mother.

A white pigeon fiew in at one of the windows and lit upon the
bosom, of the dyîng mau. The early Western people believed in
marvels, and Kike was to them a saint. At sight of the suow-
white dove pluming îtself upon bis breast they ail started back.
Was it a beavenly visitant? Kike opened bis eyes and gazed
upon the dove a moment. The dove plumed itself a moment
longer, looked round on the people ont of its mute and gentle
eyes, then fiitted out of the window again and disappeared in the
sunlight.

A smile overspread the dying man's face, be clasped bis banda
upon .his bosona, and it was a full minute before anybody dis-
covered that the pure heroic spirit of Hezekiah Lumsden bad
gone to its rest.

Hie had reqnested that no name should be placed ovei bis
grave. "'Let God bave any glory that may come from my labours
and let everybody forget nie," be said. But Doctor Morgan lad a,
slab of the common blue limestone of the hills-marble was not to
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be had-cut out for a headstone. The device upon it was a dove,
the only inscription: «' An alabaster box of very precious oint-
ment."

Death is not always matter for grief. ïf you have ever wit-
nessed a rich sunset from the summit of a lofty mountain, you
will remember how the world wvas transfigured before you in the
glory of respiendent light, and liow, long after the light had faded
from the cloud-drapery, and long after the hills had begun to
lose themselves ini the abyss of darkness, there lingered a glory
in the western horizon-a joyous memery of the splendid pomp
of the evening. Even so the glory of Kike's dying made ail who
saw it feel like those who have witnessed a sublime spectacle,
which they rnay neyer see again. The memory of it lingered
with them like the long-lingering glow behind the western
mountains. Sorry that the suffering life had ended in peace> one
could not be; and neyer did stormy day find more placid sunset
than his.

The only commemoration his name received was in the Confer-
ence Minutes, where, like oCher such heroes, he was curtly em-
balmed ini the ustial four hunes:-

IlHezekiali Lumsdlen was a man of God, who freely gave up
bis life for his work. He was tireless in Inbour, patient in suf-
fering, bold in rebuking sin, holy in life and conversation, and
triumphant in death."p

The early Methodists had no time for eulogies. A handful of
earth, a few hurried words of tribute, and the bugle called to the
battie. The man who died was at rest, the men who stayed lad
the more work to do.

THE ENDl.

PRiDz of lineage, pomp of power,
Heap dishonour on the drone;

He 8115.1 lose his atrength who never
Uses it for fair endeavour,

Brief his hour!
-Ma rquis of Lorne.I
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SER3 A0NS-THE CHOICE 0F A TEXT,

IBY CHARLES H. SPURGEON.

il.

"I BELIEVE in the Holy Ghost." This is one of the -articles
of the creed, but it is scarcely believed among professors so as to
be acted on. Many ministers appear to think that they are to
choose the text; tltey are to discover its teaching; they are to
find a discourse in it. We do flot think so. We are to use our
own volitions, of course, as well as our understandings and
affections, for we do not pretend that the lioly Ghost will com-
pel us to preach from a text against our wills. lie does not deal
with us as though we were musical boxes> to be wound up and
set to a certain tune; but that glorious inspirer of ail truth deals
with us as with rational intelligences, who, are swayed by
spiritual forces congruous to our natures:. stili, devout minds
evermore desire that the choice of the text should test wjth the
all-wise Spirit of God, and not witb their own fallible under-
standings> and therefore they humbly put thernselves into lis
hund, asking liim to condescend to direct them to the portion of
meat in due season which lic bas ordained, for His people.
Gurnal says, "'Ministers have no ability of their own for their
work. Oh!1 how long may they sit tumbling their books over,
and puzzling their brains, until God cornes to their help, and
then-like Jacob's venison-it is brouglit to their hand. If God
dirop not down Ris assistance, we write with a pen that bath no
ink: if any one need walk dependently upon God more than
another, the minister is lie."

If any one enquire of me, "Ifow shall I obtain th& nust proper
text ?"> 1 should answer, "6Yry to aod f>r it." Harrington Eyans,
in lis Il Ruies for Sermons," lays down as the first, " Seek God in
prayer for choice of a passage. Enquire why sucli a passage is
decided upon. Let the question be fairly answered. Sometimes
the answer may be sucli as ought to decide the niind against the
choice." If prayer alone should not guide you to the desired
treasure, it will iii any case be a profitable exereise to you to have



prayed. The difficulty of settling upon a topic, if it makes you
pray more than usual, will be a very great blessing to you.
Prayingr is the best studying. Luther said so, of old-.m" Bene
orasse est bene stud.uisse," and the well-worn proverb wvill bear re-
peating Pray over the Seripture; kt is as the treading of grapes
ini the wine-vat, the threshingy of corn on the barn floor, the melting
of gold from. the ore. Prayer is twice blest; kt blesseth the
pleading preacher, and the people to ivhor he ministers. When
your text cornes in answer te prayer, kt wiil be ail the dearer te,
you; it 'wîll corne with a divine saveur and unction altogether
uuknown to the formai orator to whom "one theme is as another.

After prayer, we are bound witA much earnestness to use fittiing
raeans for concentrating our thougkts, and directing them in the best
dLannel. Consider the condition of your hearers. iReflee,,t upon
their spiritual state as a whole and as individuals, and prescribe
the medicine adapted to the current disease, or prepare the food
suitable for the prevailing necessity. Let me caution you, how-
ever, against considering the whims of your hearers, or the pecu-
harkties of the wealthy and influential. Do flot give too rnuch
-weight te, the gentleman and lady who sit in the green pew, if
you are se, unfortunate as to possess such an abominable place of
distinction in a bouse where ail are on a level. Let the large
contributor be considered by ail means as much as others, and let
noV bis spiritual infirmities be neglected; but he 18 noV every-
body, and you wil grieve the Holy Spirit if you think him to be
se. Look at the poor in the aisies with equal interest, and select
topics which are within their range of thought, and which may
cheer them, in their many sorrows. Do net suifer your heads Vo,
be turned by respect te, those one-sided members of the congre-
gation, who have a s weet tooth for one portion of the gospel, and
turn a deaf ear to other parts of truth '; neyer go ont of your way
either Vo give them a feast or a scoldng. Lt may be satisfactory
to think that they are pleased, if they are good people, and one re-
spects their predilections, but faithfulness demands that we
should rnt become inere pipers te, our hearers, playing sucli
tunes as they may dernand of us, but should remain as the Lord>s
mouth-t- declare ail His connsels. 1 return to the remark, thiak
over wbaù your people really want for th-eïr edfctoand let
t-hat be oeur theme.
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Consider wliat sins appear to be rnost rife in the churcli and con-
greyation-worldliness, covetousness, prayerlessness, wrath, pride,
want of brotherly 1love, siander and such like evils.' Do not,
however, let us allow our preaching right home to our people to,
degyenerate into scolding them. They cali the pulpit 1'Cowards'
(Jastie,»" and it is a very proper name for it in some respects,
especially when fools mount the platforrn and impudently insuit
their hearers by holding up their faulte or infirmnities to publie
derision. There is a personality-an offensive, wanton, unjustifi-
able personality-which is to be studiously avoided ; it is of the
earth, earthy, and is to be condemned in unmeasured ternis;
while there is another personality, wvise, spiritual, heavenly, which,
is to be aimed at unceasingly. The Word of God is sharper thaü
îàay two-edged s k vord, and therefore you can leave the Word of
God to wound and kill, and need not be yourselves cutting in
phrase and manner. God's truth is searching: leave it to searcli
the hearts of men without offensive additions froin yourself. Hie
is a mere bungyler in port-rait painting who needs to write th--
narne under the picture when it is hung, up inl the famly parlour
where the person hiniseif is sitting. Compe] your hearers to
perceive that you speak of them, though you have not even in
the remotest degree named theni or pointed them out.

Supposing, however, that you have prayed in that littie rooxa
of yours, have wrestled hard and supplicated long, and have
thought over your people and their wants, and stili you cannot
meet with the text-well, do not fret about it, nor give way to
despair. If you were about to go a warfare at your own charges,
it would be a very miserable thing to be short of powder, and the
battie s0 near; but as your Captain has to provide, there is no0
doubt that ail in good timne Hie will serve out the amînunition. If
y«u trst in God e will nwt, H1e cannot fail you. Continue plead-
ing and watching for to the industrions student heaveuly help is
certain. If you had gone up and down idly ail the week, and
given no heed to proper preparation, you could not expect divine
aid; but if you have done your best, and are now waitinnr to
know your Lords message, your face shall nev bx- be ashamed.

Two;or three incidents have occurred to me which may seeni
rather odd t, you, but then I arn an odd mnan. When 1 lived at
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Cambridge, I had, as usual, to preach in the evening at a ueigh-
bouring village, te which 1 had te, walk. After reading and
me.ditating ail day, I could not meet witli the right text. Do
what I would, no response came from the sacred oracle, no light
flashed from. the Urim and Thummim; 1 prayed, I meditated, 1l
turned from one verse to another, but the mind would not take.
hold, or 1 was, as Bunyan would say, " mucli tumbled up and
down in my thouglits." Just then I walked to the windew and
looked eut. On the other side of the narrow street in which I
lived, 1 saw a poor solitary canary bird upon the siates, sur-
rounded by a crowd of sparrows, who 'were ail pecking at it as if
they would tear it to pieces. At that moment the verse came te
xny inind,--" Mine heritage is -tinte me as a speckled bird, the
birds round about are against her." I walked off with the
greatest possible composure, considered the pace during my
louag and lonely 'walk, and preached upon the peculiar people and
rhe" persecutions of their enemies, with freedom and ease te
myseif, and 1 believe with comfort to my rustie audience. The
text vas sent te me, and if the ravens did not bring it, certainly
the sparrows did.

In the life of Samuel Drew, a famous Methodist preacher, we
read, "Whilst stopping at a friend's heuse, in Corniwall, after
preaching, a persen who had attended the service, ebserving to
him, that he had, on that occasion, surpassed his usual ability;
and other individuals concurring ini the opinion, Mr. Drew said,
'If it be true, it is the more singular, because my sermon was
entirely unpremeditated. I went into the pulpit designing wo
address yen. from another text, but looking upon the Bible, which,
'lay open, that passage from which yotu heard me speak just now,
'Prepare te meet thy God, O Ifsrael,' arrested my attention se
forcibly as te put te flighit my former,.ideas; and though I had
neyer considered the passage before, I resolved instantly te make
it the subjeet of my disceurse." Mr. Drew did well to e
obedient to the heavenly direction.

Under certain circumstances you- will be absolutely compelled
to cast away the well-studied discourse, and rely upon the present
help, of' the Holy Spirit, using, purely extempore speech. You
may find yourself in the position of the late Kîngman Nott,
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when.preaching in the National Theatre, New York. luIne1 of
his letters he says, " The building was filled full, and mostiy with
young men and boys of the roughest type. 1 went with a
sermon in My Mind, butt as soon -a.s 1 caine upon the stage,
greeted with a 'Hi! hi!' and saw the motley and uproarious
crowd I had to do with, I let ail thoughts of the sermon go ad
catching up the parable of the Prodigal Son, tried to interest
tliem in that, and succeeded in keeping, iost of thein inside the
bouse, and tolerably attentive." What a sinipleton would lie
have been hiad lie persevered iii his unsuitable prelection:
Biethren, I beseecli you, believe in the HoIy Ghost, and practi-
cally carry out your faith.

Read also good suggestive books, and get your mmid aroused by.
them. If men wishi to gret water ont pf a puxnp which lia.- flot
been lately used,'they first pour wvater down, and then the purnp
'works. Reacli down one of the Puritans, and thoroughly study
the work, and speedily you will flnd yourself like a bird on the
wing, mentally active and full of motion.

13y way of precaution, however, let me remark, that we oitght
to bc always in trainiWgfor text-getting and sernbon-rnoeling. We
should constantly preserve the holy activity of our minds. Woe
unto the minister who dares to waste an hour. IRe ad John
Foster's "BEssay on the Improvement of Time," and resolve neyer
to lose a second of it. A Mnan who goes up and down frorn
Monday niorning tili Saturday niglit, and indolently dreams that
lie is to have lis text sent dowvn by an angelic mnessengeé-r in the
last hour or two of the week, tempts God, and deserves to stand
speechless un the Sabbath. We have no leisure as ministers;
we are neyer off duty, but are on our watch-towvers day and
night. 1 tell you, solemnly, nothing will excuse you from the
]Most; rigid economy of time:- it is at your perdl you tiifie with it.
The leaf of your rninistry wvilI soon wither ui1l*ýs, like the
blessed man in the first IPsalm, you meditate ini the Iaw of the
Lord both day and niglit. 1 amn most auxious that you should
not throw away tirne in religious dissipation, or ùi gossipping
;and frivolous talk. Beware of runningc about from. this mneeting
to, that, list>ening to mere twaddle, and contributing your share
to, the general blowing, up of windbags. A man great ai; tea-
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drinkings and evenîng parties is generally littie everywhere ekse.
Your pulpit preparations are your first business, and if you
neglect these, you will bring no credît upon yourself or your
office. Becs are making honey from mol'ning tili niglit; and we
should be always gathering stores for our people. I have no belief
ini that minist.ry which igiores laborious preparation. When
travelling, in Norbherni Italy, our driver at niglit slept in the car-
riage, and when 1 called hlm up in the morning,. he leaped out,
cracked lis whip thrce times, and said he was quite ready. Sudh
a rapid toilet 1 hardly appreciated, and wished that lie had slept
elsewhere, or that I bad Vo- occupy another seat. You who are
ready to preacli in a hop, skip, and jump, will pardon me if I take
a pew somewhere else.

Habituai mental exercise in the direction of our work is
advisable. Ministers should always be making their hay, but
especially -whule the Sun shines. Do you not find yourself some-
imes wonderfullly ready at sermonising? Mr. Jay said that

when lie felt in sudh a condition, lie would take out lis paper
and jot down texts and divisions of sermons, and keep them i
store, that they migit, serve hima at times when bis mind was not
so ready. The lamented Thcmas Spencer wrote, 'eI keep a little
book, in whidli I enter every text of Scripture whidh, cornes into
my mind with power and sweetness. Were I to dream of a
passage of Scripture I should enter it, and v-hen I sit down to
compose I Iook over thc book, and have neyer found myseif at a
loss for a subject." Watdh for subjects as you go about the city
or the counmtry. Always kecp your eyes and ears open, and you
will hear and sec angels. The wonld is full of sermons-catch
them on the wung. A scuiptor helieves, whenever lie secs a rougli
block of marbie, that there is a noble statue conccaled within it,
and that lic lias only Vo, clip away thc superfluities and reveal it
So do you believe that there is within the husk of everything thc
kennal of a sermon for the wise man. Be wise, and see the heavenly
in its earthly pattern. Hlear the voices from tbc skies, and trans-
late them inbe the language of meni. Always a preacher be thonl,
O man of God, foraging for the piilpit, in ail the provinces of
nature and ait, storing and preparung at ail hours and seasons.

1 arn quite certain that if we wil] wait upon God for Our sub-
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jects, and make it a matter of prayer that we may be rightly
directed> we shall be led forth by a right way. but if we are
puffed up with the idea that we can very easily choosè for our-
selves, we shail find that even in the selection of a subject, with-
out Christ we can do nothing. Wait upon the Lord, hear what
Hie would speak, receive the word direct froma God's mouth, and
then go forth as an ambassador fresh from the court of heaven.
« Wait, 1 say, on the Lord."

BE 0F GOOD CO URAGE."ý

(joshucr i. 6.)

BY JAMES LAWSON.

PILGRIMI, cheer thee ! God is near thee,
While you through the desert rove;

He'll befriend thee, and defend thee,
Trust in Rira who raies above.

Round thee, strangers, foes, and dangers
May coileet, but cannot harm ;

This content thee--God hath sent thee,
Trust in Hie almighty arm.

Fear no evil ; man or devil
Cannot harm if God defend;

Ail that dwell ini earth or heUl
On His power alone dcpend.

Onward speed thee!1 (iod wifl lead thee,
Where He willz that thon shouidst go;

JIe'll direct thee and proteet thee,
lie wiil conquer every foe.

Fear no longer ; God is stronger
Than ail that =a e'er oppose;

Christian, cheer thee ! God ia near te
Thou shalt triumph o'er thy foea!

MÂLLORYTOWN, Ont.
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A STORM.

BY P. LE SUEUR, ESQ.

teTHE forces of nature,"' so, philosophy periphrases the power of
God 1 But ini the presence of a great contlict of the elernents
tethe laws of storms " are not of much account in quieting, the
apprehiensions of the cowering heart. It is God that speaks, and
men hear Ris voice with awe, and perhaps with dread. Then it
is that the priceless treasure of an inwa>rd peace is fully appreci-
ated. At the foot of Sinai the people were so, terror-strieken
that they entreated not agai!Î to, be obliged to, witness the heavens
on fire, or to, hear the heart-appalling thunders; and since dieu
many a stout sinner, under similar circumstances, bas been petri-
fied with horror or subdued into abject cowardice.

The city of Ottawa is buit upon a plateau rising from the
south bank of the le'Grand River," as it was formerly called, to a
height varying from one hundred to, nearly two hundred feet
above the water level. The TJpper Town commands a very ex-
tensive view, and in fine, clear, fail days the spurs of the Lauren-
tian Mountains, which here bend round and approach the noble
stream, may be seen with beautiful distinctness. The coup d'Seil
is really inagnificent, and, saving from the heights of Quebee, no
grander panorama spreads out in the whole Dominion.

I the summer of 1870, when die eity was begirt with fire,
(the woods at fifty différent points, and within a few miles, being
for weeks in fiames) the sight, after the shades of evening had
closed, was something fearfully sublime. But the landscape was
usually seen, if seen at ail, through a medium of lurid smoke,
more or less dense, and its details were, therefore, very seldom.
discernible. Stili the scene was graund in -the extreme, for the
burning forests, belield from a safe distance, especially in still
nights 'when the illuniinated smoke, rose in vast columns direetly
towards heaven, might easily have been taken for so many vol-
canoes in fu.ll blast; and few, persons, who witnessed these sights
during the solemn quietude of dis anxious watches, will ever for-
get them; the more especially that day by day news arrived of
wide-spread destruction, not of property only, but also of life.
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But the eyes of mnortal man, in this city, neyer boheld the
Northern landscape under more sublime and terriflo lights than
the few, who-had the courage to look, saw it on the night whieh.
ushered in the first day of the nionth of Septeniber, 1876. The
sun of the previous day had withdrawn behind a duil red glare
and the atmosphere was thick and stifling. Everything one
touched was tepid and clammay. The crescent moon, or haif-
moon, exhibited but a very hazy olitline, and what there was of
it presented a gory crimson, rather suggestive of a bloody gash in
the face of the sullen. heavens. Altogether the aspect of nature
was axiything rather than pleasant or reassuring. lIt is safe to
say that most of the bedrooni windows in Ottawa were as widely
open as they could be, and that, as a general thing, the citizeus
retired very late. lIn fact, going to bed was not very unlike goingy
.into steamincr ovens. Stili, as rest and sleep are imperative tb
hard-working men, and tired nature will sinniber under very dis-
advantageous circumstances, towards midnight the wvriter andi his
household, and the neigyhbours round, prestimably, sought their
couches, for the streets, after that hour, ceased to show signs of
light or life.

Towards two o'clock a.m., however, a gentie breeze began to
stir the curtains at the windows lookingy North and West, and at
the same time there was a wavingi fire-lighit in the air. It was as
if some areat all-embracing punkah was being rapidly raised and
depressed, letting down a broad pale glare, hardly to be calied a
flash> every second, and hidînig it in ebony black the next. But
these effects very soon became more decided. Stili, though the
light was becomiucg more and more intense, there was no sound,
and so the brilliant and rapidly successive flashes were pro-
nounced, ini the popular inanner, heat ligthtniincr" The differ-
ence, however, between heat lightningr and this phenomena was
that, whereas the former is generally seen issuingr from. between
two clouds, this appearance completely enwrapped the whole
firmament. It was flame and blackness, both of the extremest
intelsitv, alternatin.g s0 rapid]y, as to suggest a doubt whicli of
the two prevailed niost. We were, i efiéet, being fanned with
fire!i

But as the lingering hour progressed tlie scene became some-
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thing more than sublime, or rather, something very difierent, it
becaine terrifie, and it did actually carry terror to scores and hun-
dreds of hearts. People took refuge in cellars and rooms which
entirely excluded the light, but another evidence of the awful
presence and power of the All-powerftil was soon manifest. In a
moment the wind broke in like a tornado, and it was with great
difficulty that many of the open windows were clos.d, while some
-were not closed at aIll Now the blasts hissed and screamed!
On they came, and yet not so much in separate bursts as ini a
steady continuons r-ush, 'which soon turncd to a horrible howl,
for the lighvning was now attended with crasliing s *ounids as con-
tinuously as with wind, or with such bi7ief intermissions as to be
hardly noticeable in the general uproar. Then Ilthe fioods came>"
and f'or fifteen minutes rain, bail, fire, and Ilstormy wind," with
deafening explosions as of ten thousand cannon, comrningled in
such"'wild fury as utterly to beggar description.

This carnival of flarne and terror was too ltèartùl to allow the
almost pai'alysed majority to mark the wonderfül magnificence of
the spectacle, and so the grand march of heaven's hosts was wit-
nessed by but few daring souls. Rlere and there, ho-wever, one
was found courageous enough to brave the, blinding glare, and
then they saw, as they had neyer before seen, and probably will
neyer see again, the wide-spread northern landscape in surpris-
ingly minute details. The most distant hurnan habitations were
discerned as 'with microscopie distinctness, and forests miles
away might have been catalogued by the character of their trees,
with comparative case. Meanwhile the zig-zag lightnings started
out from the lire centres with inconceivable rapidity, and in un-
countable squadrons, despatched, as it were, on errands of ven-
geance. From mountain to mountain the serpents in red, and
blue, and green, blazed and leapt and, e.hased each other as if they
were the ernbodiments of frenzied fiends let loose for a brief
hour upon a doomed world. The sight, with tbe stupendous
diapason rolling through the firmament, made up a display com.-
rared to which the most gorgeous pyrotechnie exhibitions ever
produced by huinan skill, were little more than the combustion of
a few friction matches.

Within fifteen minutes after the breaking up of the cloud foun-

A Storm.
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tains, and the rush of their torrents, the streets became rivera and
the gardens pools, but the waitingr earth, long gaping for a copious
draught, drank it ail up, and wvas sated ! Within half an hoùr
more the elemental war had ceased, and at dawn the sky was as
cloudless as that of Naples-rosy, cahin, serene! But when the
Sun was f.airly up and had liad time to mark the change, lie saw
that lis pet planet had received a plentiful bath, for the earth
might wefl be called are?,raiNova. The grass a moegen

the flowers more bloomaing and fragrant, and the birds 1-why,
they seemed Vo have got a holiday whidh they intended to devote
chiefly to praise!1 And so ended the storm of Friday, the first of
September, in Ottawa, long to be remembered.

BIROWN OF OSSAWATOMIE.

BY JOHN GREENLEAF WHITTIER.

JOHN BROWN OF OssA&wATomiE spake on his dying day:
IlI will not have to sbrive my soul a priest in Slavery's pay;
But let sorne poor siave-mother whoni I have striven to free,
With ber chiidren, from the gallows'-stair put up a prayer for me»

John Brown of Ossawatoxnie, they led him ont to die;
And Io !a poor siave-mother with her littie child presBed nigh.
Then the bold bine eye grew tender, and the old harsh face grew mild,
As he stooped between the jeering ranks and kissed the negro'8 child 1

The sbadows of his stormy life that moment feU apart,
And they who blamed the bloodv hand forgave the loviz2g heart.
That kiss, froni ail its gnilty means redeemed the good intent,
And round the grialy fighter's hair the znartyr's aureole bent 1

Perish with him the fo]ly that seeks throngh evil good!
Long live the generous parpose unstained with human bloodI
1Not the raid of humais terror, but the thought which underlies;
Not the borderer's pride of daring, but the Christian's sacrifice.
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MR. HORN AND HIS 2.ýRIENDS; OR, GIVERS AND
G1VING.

BY Tiff REV. MARK GUY PEARSE.

A uthor of "1Daniel1 Quorn, " éc.

CHAPTR VII.-HOW BILL SMITH MANAQED.

OLD Mrs. Catchpole had dropped in to see Widow Hunt,
Lfe had not many comforts for Widojw Hlunt, but there was

one so richly enjoyed that it made up for ail deficiencies in
number or variety. Lt was to sit after dinner, when ail was.
Iltidied Up," in dlean white cap well frilled at the edges, and to
hear the news. fler's was the rare gift of listening well; neyer
obtruding an opinion or interrupting any reinark she invariably
came in like an echo at the end of a sentence, faintly repeating -
the last two or three words with a serious shake cf the head.
To-d".y she sat on a low stool ini front of the fireplace, ber elbows
resting on her knees, the bauds exposing the palms to the grate,
and lier projecting chun turned up towards the speaker. And
seeing that it was extremely hot, and that the fireplace was
perfèctly empty and shone brilliant oi3ly with black lead, it was
at least creditable to the eld lady's strength of imagilv 4 on that
she .,ought thus to sereen her face and to warm ber hand,,

Her good friend, old Mrs. Catchpole, ~xze~~ithe more
com'non gift and grace of gossip. A shadow-tI D fair--st
Murmur-even a faimied wlaisper could supply lier with gossip
foi' a day. The Isiaecites made bricks without straw,-jndging
from lier gossip old Mrs. Catelipole could have made them,
without dlay. Out of nothing grew amazing secrets, and the
most passing glances sufficed to reveai'prodig- is events.

She had nodded to Bill Smith at Widow Hun's door, and the
lingering image sugg,,ested the topic on which Xrs. Catchpoie
started as soon as she sat down by the frilled white cap, and just
got her breath as she said,

"I count, my dear, as Bill Smith must be a-making mouey."
"A-making xnoney," was the faint reply, as the frifled cap

solemnly shook itself.
27
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IlWhy, you know it a'nt more 'an five year sin' hie was a'most
the poorest man in the parish-a drinkin' an' a-hidlin' about, as
were quite disgraceful, an' his wife lookin' that starvèd-for ail
she kep' herseif to her3elf', and thouglit nobody kriowd owt
about it, were plain as a pikestaff"

Mrs. Catchpole paused for a moment. "As plain as a
pikestaff," solemnly observed Widow Hunt.

"An' lis chidren rags and tatters," continuedl the o-oasip,.
before she had fuily got lier breathi once more.

"Rags an' tatters," came in like an echo.
"But now-" and Mrs. Catchpole nodded lier head and raised

lier hands, as if words were mudli too weak.
Widow Hunt gave a prolonged and solemu shake of the frilled

cap that did duty at once for itself and the edho.
This silence of the two old ladies fairly expressed the opinions

of the village as to Bill Smith. Il1He must be a-making money,"
was the sumnmary objection by which Mister Horn was always
defeated when he referred to Bill as an instance of thbiuk,in about

gwiing.
Yet it was so obviously impossible for him to be getting rich or

reaily saving mucli, timat words generally gave way to the
convenient vagueness of a nod or a look.

Bill wos undoubtedly a prosperous fellow. Everybody had
noticed a strange improvement in the look of the man, and of al
about him;. and when at last he migrated from the free seats and
fhlled one of the dozen pews at Tattingham Chapel, everybody
expressed his opinion of Bill's; prosperity.

Nor could it be denied that there was mucli to support the
opinion. Everything, about him proclaimed it as plainly as eould
be-himself, his wîfe, bis children, his house, lis littie front
garden, the ringing ainvil-ail in their own way repeated
confidentially Mrs. Czte~hpo1e's opinion that Bill Smith must be
a-making money. There were airy whisperings of prosperity in
the branches of the apple tree; it bent down almost to the
ground under its weight of fruit. The vine leaves that peepd
in at the window, rustled ail day long, gossiping of the good
things they saw within. The four grafted, rose trees that stood in
the corners of the grass-plot grew up stately and flourishing, as if
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conscious that they were part of the establishment and prospered
accordingly. The tidy littie woman that flitted past the open
door, and the cheery song that came from within, completed a
vision of prosperity. IL was repeated in the littie shed at the
side of the house, 'vhere the hammer rang its merry mnusic 0o1 the
anvil ail day long> while the sparks danced to the tune, and the
bellows made the sleepy fire wake and leap haif up the chiinney
with white quivering flame. The children, too, that came down
the shady lane from sehool, with rosy cheeks and glad voices,
kept up the impression; and the baby! the youngest mother in
Tattingham agreed that there neyer had been so prosperous a
child in the place.

No wonder then that people talked of Bill Smith as "'a-making
money."

Moreover Bill thouglit himself as prosperous as any man need
be, but thei he iused the word in his own sense.

IlYou see with most folks prosperin' means gettin' mnmey, but I
know that it means inï' rnoney. Five or ten shillîn' a week, or
twenty or thirty for that maLter, don't make a man prosperous if
he can't use it when he's got it. I can remember the Lime
when the more I had the less I prospered-when more money
on'y meant more drink and more want." This was Bill's
expaatiLoll.

The fact was that ever since his conversion Bull was a
favourite pupil of Mister Horns. lie had taught fris master
perhaps as mucli as he hiad learned from hixn, for it was in
frequent talk with bita that Mister Hlorn often bit upon the
views that he so perpetually advocated. Moreover he presented
to Mister Morn precisely the subject that lie wanted on which to
test his theories. An intelligent, good man, earuing about his
thirty shillings a-week; here Mister -Horn thouglit he miglit see
how his opinions worked.

It was at the close of a long evening talk with Mister Horn
that Bill fin. began to carry his master's teaching.

IlGood adlvice isn't a Lhing Lo be kept on the sheif and on'y
looked at like the doctor's medicine when a man's gettin' better,'>'
he said to his wife as he sat down with penci and paper Lo see
how he could "ematch iL."

Mir. Horn and his Friend. 1419
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They had been talking of the scriptural rule-to lay by on the
lirst day of' the week, as God prospered one.-", Not that what

was best for àome folks in other times is always best for
everybody in these, but that if a man can get Scripture to build
upon it's the best and most comfortable foundation we can have,"
was Mister Horn's comment on the text.

So Bill sat wvith a neat littie money box before him, turning
over the first principles of prosperity--using money.

" Now irst there's what I must lay by for," lie said to himself;
"there's the Lord's work-then there's the children-and then

there's for oid age and a rainy day. That's about ail I need lay
by for." So lie wrote dowvn the three in large, uneven, crooked.
lines.

09Now the nextý thing is how nmch to lay by "-and lie lifted
himseif from the paper and bit the end of his pencil as lie turned
over this most difficuit point.

I can make thirty shillin' a-week, takin' one Nveek withAl
another," Bull muttered slowly, and paused again, gnawing at the
pencil. Il Well, s'pose I say three shillin' a-week," and Bill
figured a large tliree at the top of lis papex'.

Once more Bull lifted himseif and bit his pencil1 with the look
of a man wlio was in for a difflculty, but meant to get through
witli it. How 'much of th&e thr-ee shillings to each dlaim? Thiis
was the perplexing question.

"IReligion saved me more than the whoie of it," lie said slowly,
tgand set me in the way o' gettin' as mudli mo>re; so l'Il begin
with religion." So he wrote down-class money-"l wife and
myseif," he whispered-<' two sliillin' and twopence a quarter.
Then there's the ticket," lie reminded himself, "la shillin' a
piece-four shillin' and twopence," lie said, as lie added it Up.
IlWeil, then there's collections and the poor folk in the place, it
will be good always to lave a bit for them, so say five shillin'
more.

"1But stop," lie cried, as lastily lie added it ail up, and found it
came to nine and fourpence a quarter; I 'm going too fast," and
figuring three times thirteen lie stared witli blank astonishment
to find that it came to fthirty-nine shillings a qualrter. <' Close
upon thirty shillin' left now."
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Bill really was embarrassed with his riches, Hie could scarcety
think of things enough to grive to. But Bill's littie maiden liad
a Missionary Box, and as he gnawed at his pencil lis eye fell
upon it. So another uine at once filled up the paper-Foreign
Missions, id. a week-ls. Id. a quarte.

This at once suggested the HooMissions. IlCan't give to one
wit-hout the other,"said Bill; so it filled another line, and
another is. id. was arranged for.

There followed a longer pause than ever, ani the Iueiitil could
scarcely bear the more vigorous application of the teeth, when
Bill remembered that the parson at Tattiiigham collected for the
Bible Society, and called now and then for a tritie. So down
went another penny a week, and at the end of another crookedI
line wvas " Is. Id. a quarter."

Now it was that there came the resolution to take a pew ini

Tattingham Chapel, thinking that ht-.ul aniod Lo 'be cota-
fortabie, and so went " another four shillin' a quarter."

Fie drew a uine and counted the expenditure on the page.
"1Why, it's on'y sixteen shillin' and littie. Why, I sha'n't be

able," ~ ~ ~ ~~I cre i eidrd to find things enough to give to."

",Let's see-next the children-three of 'em for schooling,
twopence a week, that's six shillin' an' sixpence, an' worth it
too." Then on the next page Bill had to speli the long word>
IlEducation," and proved lis originality in the attempt, and after
it was figured 6s. 6îd. "Then there's the club, that's sixpence a
week," and again 6s. 6d. was entered.

Again the pencil began to add and subtract.-" ýWhy, there's
close upon ten shilhin' every quarter to put by for a rainy dayý,.
Two polinds a ,,Car for -the Savings Bank."

From that day Bill was a prosperous man. M îore that his
figures showed. e

"11You see," he told Mister Horn, "lit brings a man into sudh
thrifty ways. Many a scrap of iron and many an odd penny
finds its way into the box when a mnan's a savin' înethod of doin'
things."

So it came about that Bill Smith had five potinds in the
Savings Bank at the end of a couple of year8.

Mr. fforn a'nd his Priends.42 421
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OVER THF SILVEH iRHINE.

BY MADAME Il. SKELTON.

WE, sat beside the window, With its picture and its miu sic,
We friends and travellers thirce, Are the things of long ago.

Journeying through the Old World lands, And affar in mnemory's vista,
Froin a country o'er the sea; Those blessed visions shine

And the broad fields lay beneath us, More fair than the golden ripples
lledged withi the clustering vine, Upon the sparkling Rhine.

As we glanced fromn out our- wvi dow
Over thec silver Rhine.

Along its banks were clustered
OId towns and hain lets fatir ;

And the souiid of tlýe elhini-bells ring-
ing

Filled far and near the air
And the water danccd and sparkled,

Like geins in the surnixuer-shine.
As we looked out froni our window

Over thc xnurnuring Rlhine.

And ive saw the swift boats golidinx
On the golden waves below,

Or anchored, listlessly swaying
With the river's ebb and f ow;

And we niarked afar in the distance
Its current-shining line,

.As we leaned froui out our window
Over the flowing Rhine.

And we talked of the past and the future,
And the blessed hopes that rise

In the golden giow of summer,
To the youthful dresiner's eyes.

Sweet were our dreams that irorniing
Oh early friends of mine !

As we gazed froni out our windoiw
Over the beautiful Rhine.

Now years have rolled between us;
And that xnorning's golden glow,
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And stili iii the gloomny weathex.
Thiat cornes with winter's chili,

When the blast is bleak and bitter,
And the snow shrouds vaie and hili,

1 think of that sumnier nxoirnin,
And its blessed meniories shrine;

Like a sacred spot is that %vindow
Above the peaceful Rhine.

1 have stood since then by a river,
More dark than the ocean tide:

And two have crossed cold Jordani,
And are safe on the other side.

Ihave dreained of flic vales they are
treading,

Where flowers of* amaranth twine,
More fair than the shining landscape

That is elasped by the inurni'ring
Rhine.

Ind 1 think wheu 1 shaîl join theui
In that country o'er the ses,

And we shall sing together
Once more, we pilgrims three,

We shail look froin heights supern&l,
Where Tinie's broad river rolis,

Swveeping away be]ow us,
With its freight of hurnan souls;

Our dreanis shall then be real,
Lived out in the life divine,
)fa niorn niore fair than ever shouc
IJpon the silver Rhine.
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TH1E LIFE ANI) TIMES 0F BIlSIOP RICHARDSON.*

BY .JOHN CARROLL.

TH1E Constitutionai Act erecting Upper Canada into a separate
province, with legisiative, executive, and judicial functions of its
own, was promulgated in 1791. That year the distinguished
John Wesley, founder of Methodism, ended his career, leaving a
connexion ai organization in Engiand, nuniberinzg 76,969 members
-ani organization whibch had existed a little over fifty years.
This connexion had not borne the style of a separate Church,
but it possessed ail the attributes of one; -and Dr. Stevens, the
historian of Methodism, maintains that Wesley used the terms
>Society and Ohuircht interchangeabiy. Wesley had ordained preach-
ers, who, in his lifetime, dispensed the ordinances iii various parts

of the British Isies, wvhere he and his associate clergymen could
not be present in person. Likewise he executed a poll-deed,
empowveriug the Conference, after his death, to do ail that he
himseif had done. iThe germn he had deposited developed into
the -"Wesieyan Church," with ail the attributes and tùnctions of
an independent ecciesiastical. autonomy.

Sonie years before bis death, that is to say, in 1784, the Inde-
pendence of the United States being recognized, and the English
hierarchy which had before existed in the late colonies being
overthrown, Mr. Wesley took ma.sures to organize the Ainerican
Methodist Societies into a Church, and to tùrnish themn vith the
sacraments and ecclesiasticai. polity. Bemng fromn education
partial to, the Episcopal form. of groveramnent, yet thoroughiy
persuaded that eiders and bishops were the saine order -'in the
beginning of Christ's Gospel," aithougli a prirntm inter pares soon
obtained arnong the eiders, he ordained the Rev. Dr. Coke> already
au elder, to 'te a ' Superintendent " over the A.merican Methodist
Ohureh, with instructions to ordain Mr. Francis Asbury, who had
been -Mr. Wesley's "Generai Assistant " among, the societies ini

Life of Bishop Richardson, a Bishop of the Mothodlist Episcopal Ghurch
in Canada. By Thomas Webster, D.D. With introduction by Rev. Bi8hop
Carmnan, D. D). Toronto: J. B. Magwrn; Methodist Book Room.
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America, to be joint "S uperinteudent" along with Dr. Coke.
Ne also provided a Service-book, or Liturgy, which recognized
the orders and prescribed the formn of* ordaining eiders and
deacons, as well as " Superintendents." This far lie went, but,
from what afterwards occurred, it is plain hie did not contemplate
that these 1'Superintendents " would assume the titie of lislwps,
the first assumption of -which called forth his reinonstrance; nior
is there any evidence that lie intended the new Church to be
called "îEpiscopa " ; that was a style the American brethren as-
sumeu themnselves. Stili, we concede, that lie furnished thein,
substantially, the elenients of a IPresbyterio-Episcopacy.

The British provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and
Newibundland,.were not in corporated in the new orgranization,
althioughl Mr. Wesley, at on~e time, contemplated a similar govern-
ment for theni, with the Rev. Freeboru Garretson for Superîn-
tendent; but they continued to receive preachers from the British
Conference, who introcliced the discipline which obtained in
England. The two Canadas, however, received their first Meth-
odist preachers froiu the Methodist Episcopal Church in the
United States, then numbering 57,631 members. The first
preacher, regularly appointed, came into Upper Canada in the
very year of Mr. Wesley's death, some little time after it took
place, and the year of the provincial crisis above referred. lIn
the very year the provincial autonomy was inaugurated, and the
standard of Methodisi officially planted, Bishop lRichardson was
born. lus nat.urad life wvas destined to bear an imiportant rela-
tion to the pro,,;nce 'whose birth was coincident with his own;
and his spiritual or religious life was also destined to bear an
important i.nd peculiar relation to the form, of Christianity intro-
duced at the timie of his nativity. Furthermore, our subjeet was
born in Kingston, in the vicinity of which, uamnely, in the town-
ships )f Fredericksburgh, Adolphustowvn, Ernestown, and places
adjacent, Methodismn won some of its earliest provincial triumphs.

.Mr. Richardsons descent and parentage, and early experiences,
were ad.apted to produce in hiim the feelings of a sturdy arid
ardently loyal Britishi colonist. Both his parents were bora and
brouight up ini Bngland, but had exper.enced, severa.lly, the priva-
tions and exposures, incident to the first occupancy of the co untry
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ini the face of lier sava(,e and hereditary Eurolpeztn foe, Mefo'
their interests were identified by marriage.

.His father xvas a native of Lincolnshire, aiid tbllowed the sea.
He served under Admnirai Lord 1todney iii bis splendid victories
over the Frcnchi and Spanishi leets, during the continuance of
the iRevolutionary War, and sliared iii that great confliet li the
West Indies, on the l2th of April, 1782, iii whichi the French
naval armiarnent, under Count de Grasse, Nvas well nighi anni-
hilated." But on his hiomeward voyage the fleet encouutered a

fearful storm, by wvhicli it was scattered and alniost wholly over-
thrown. The Jamil/ies, in which lie sailed, went down, but the
crew, escaped in a mierchiant vessel, only, however, to he captured
by an American frigate, which took him with bis compatriots, as
prisoners of war, to France, where they were detaiined unGil the
ret,n of peace. In 1785 lie came to Quebec in the service of
King George Ill., and was appointed to office lit the marine on
the lakes and rivers of these provinces. The nature of his duties
led hiri to locate inmeislf in Kingston, whiere bis son was born,
whichi place continued to be the honte of the fam.Ily until
181.5, when both its senior and junior branches settled at Presque
Isle.

James Richardson's early circunistances xvere of a character to
develope the stamina of lis mental and physical. constitution,
and to eall forth his inborn patriotism. In youth and manhood
hie was above the average size, robust and healthy, and possessed
of great physical courage. Captain Richardson, bis father, wus
fond of the water, and when released fromn Government duties he
sailed lis own vessel upon Lake Ontario. In one of his voyages
he was shipwrecked, and experienced almost unparalleled hard-
ships. After receivingy ail the education the best sehool in the
old town of Kingston could give him..up to bis thirteenth year,
Jamnes became at that early age bis father's companion and respon-
sible helper on board his vessel. Thus early was lie, front cheer-
fully accepted circumstances, designated to the exposed life of a
sailor.

-Five years' apprenticesbip had miade young Richardson
thoroughly conversant with the topography of the lakes and
rivers. The dangerous harbour entrances, the rocks, the channels,
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and shoals belougingr to these waters, were as ftainliar to hini as
the streets of bis native town are to a landsman. Tiierefore,
desirous of -rising in bis professioni, hie, with bis father's concuir-
rence, in 1809, entered the provincial marine, being then but
eighteen years of age." The war of 1812, in its commencement,
coincided with, the attainnient of Ibis inajority, at which time lie
received a lieutenant's naval commission, and( so deported him-
self' as to earu the confidence of bis superiors. Lieut. IRicbardsoii's
sound religions principles as a trained inember of' the Churcli ot
England, bis strong natu rai good sense, bis mnanliness and modesty,
his bravery, and knowledgie of' ail that related to bis profession,
made him a miost acceptable 'acquisition to bis brandi of the
service, Hie hiad the honour of' beiing despatchied with the gun-
boat, Blck Snake, to ineet the niewly-appointed Ad'riiral, Sir
James L Yeo,'w~ith bis unarmed fiotilla of Canadian batteaux,
and to esuort him up the River St. Lawvrence, along, the frontier
of the eiierny to Kingston, where, with a rear-division under
Captaiii Mulcaster, they arrived unmolested, in the latter part of
May, 18 13.

By this new arrivai, ail -"provincial " commissions were super-
seded, althoughl, fi'om their local knowledge, the provincial officers
were mucli nieeded I)y the new'ly-arrived forces. This piece of
red tapeism so disgyustedl the provincials that ail wvho had borne
commissions refuised to remain in the service, excepting Lieut.
Richardson and one other. The former informed the Commodore
that if bis services 'vere of any avail, he 'vas willing to remain,
provided lie ivas not made to rank lower than lie had done before.
The matter was compromised by niaking himi sailing-master and
pilot, by which bis superior local knowledge became available,
and he took rank in the " gun-room " along with the commissioned
officers. This 'vas a position, wbich, whule it gave him less
fighting personally, was actually one of the most exposed in thie
navy.

We have zîot space to follow our subjeet througb ail the ex-
citing and perilous sceiies of bis war experience: suffice it to
say, that had bis advice been followed, the attack on Sackett's
Harbour would not have been a failure, and niany precious lives
on both sides would bave been saved. Passing several minor
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adventures, he disti ngiiished himself at the taking of' Oswego,
where he piloted the Admiral's slip up the river. The fort was
captured, but the pilot hiad the mnisfortune to lose his left armn by
a red-hot shot, this limb having to be taken out of the shoulder-
joint. When his strength wus somewhat restored, the Commo-
dore took him on board bis flag-ship. the -Sf. Lawvrence, in order
to enjoy the ben-3fit of his skîli in piloting that vessel, which
required carethi handling, as she drew ne less than twenty-three
feet of water. This position Mr. Richardson held until the end
of the war, the close of which 'vas greeted by the truly patriotie
on both sides with joy. The Loyal Patriotie Society of the
counitry requested bis acceptance of £100 ; and he was awarded
a yearly pension to the saine amount, accompanied by language
the most comphrnentary from the Society, and aise from the
naval authorities.

Mr. Richardsiu was married during the war to Miss Dennis,
the daughter of a colonial patriot, who had served. his sovereîgn
in the Revolutionary, as well as the late war. " When wild-war's
deadly blast was blown, and gentie peace returning," he was
accompanied by bis father and brother-in-law, Mr. James Lyons,
to Presque Isle, where he was entrnsted with the collection of
customs, and put in the commission of the peace. Frorn this
time, until bis becoming a travelling preacher, ini 1824, Mr.
Richardson's circumstances wvere easy, bis borne attractive, and
hlis social position one of tbe most respectable iu tbe land. For
simple dignity, affabiity, probity, and bonesty of purpose and
conduct, no man could stand higlier, both before and after bis
conversion, than James iRicbardson.

We now enter on a new phase of bis life; but it.3 right con-
sideration requires sorne retrospection of ecclesiastical events,
and some consideration of his Methodîst.sunroundings. .We have
already glanced at the introduction of Methodism into Upper
Canada, in 1791, by a preacher sent by Bishop AQbury fromn the
New York Conference, in connection with the Methodist Episcopal
Church in the United States. That form of Methodism pre-
vailed in the two Canadas up te the war of 1812; while the
Wesleyan, or Britisb Conference forai, prevailed in Newfoundland,
Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick, from even an earlier period.
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At the Gui-esee Conference (the one xvith which the Canada work
stood connected) for 1811, the last return made before the declara-
tion of war, the inenbership iii the two provinces was th'ree
thmika.nitl trec Inwfl(red a'nd Iiûrt-seven, among whom. there were
about twentv-one preachers declaring the word of life. Theu
came war with its usual blighting eflècts upon the iiiterests of
the country ; so that at the Conférence of 1815, the first held
after the war ended, the inembership, returned was oniy 1,765.
Thiere inay bave been a few besides these in the Eastern towni-
ships of Lower Canada, connected with the border circuits, whose
boundaries comprehended places on both sides of the lines, but
there could not have been more than twvo t1wusand Episcopal
Methodists in these two provinces at the return of peace.

In the ineantime, however, the other form. of Methodism had
taken root in'sonie parts of these western provinces. The Ameni-
can preacher appointed to Quebec by the New York Conference,
just before the outbreak of hostilities between the two countries,
failed to reach his station ; or, more strictly speaking, Mr. Bangs,
the preacher sent to Montreal, did not go to lis appointment,
and Mr. Burch, a British-born subject, designated to, Quebec,
thinking Montreal the more important place, took charge of that
appointment, and seldoni weni, to the capital. The two preachers
appointed to the St. Francis iRiver, also turned back to their
own country. On these accotunts, the country, for a Limne at least,
until Eider IRyan had externporized supplies, was, to a large
extent, destitute. In this emergeucy, the people of Quebec ap-
plied to the British Conférence, through the Rev. M. Bennett,
chairman of the Nova Scotia district, for a minister, and after
some delay, received a nissionary one year before the end of the
war. And before that crîsis the xnajority of the Montreal Meth-
odîsts also declared for a British missionary, who, when he arrived,
by soine means was put in possession of the chapel, and the
society was divided. Further, by the time Mr. IRichardson had
become identified with Methodism, in 1817, there were not iess
than seven representatives or agents of old-couutry Methodism
scattered from Quebec, through Melbourne, the Eastern Townships,
Montreal, and Cornwall, with the adjacent townships, up to
KCingston, and the neigyhbourhood around; and the project was
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rk cilready conceived, which ivas sooni carried ont, of planting inis-
-a- sions in Niagara, and in the capital, York, itself. Z

,ee Now these rivairies flot only caused divis3ions and stritès in
*re provincial Methodism for the time then present, but originated

31 questions liard to solve in after years, when atterapts, were made
of to pacify or unify the operations of the denomination. These
idtwo bodies were the same in doctrine, ini their general rules, and

5. also in their general princîpies of governiment;- for, althougrh the
1- -glish Connexion, with its colonial missions, had no bishiop, its

le president, for the tirne being, had the bishop's administrative
it powers; and aithough the Wesleyan body had no presiding eiders
1 travelling through the several districts, their chairtuen of districts

had the same administrative powers as the presiding eiders.
j h1ere was nothingr in these diversities to make them otherwise

- than one people, the essentiais of Methodism being acknowledged
to be its doctrines, its sociai means of grace, and its itinerancy.
Furthermore, at the time of setting up the episcopal form of
Methodism in the United States, its venerable founder deciared
by letter, " The Methodists are one people in ail parts of the
world;" -ad charged Bishop Asbury, saying, "lLet not the Meth-
odists in America indulge the thought of separating from thieir
brethren in Europe." They have, consequentiy, mutnally recog-
nized each other by an interchange of fraternal episties, and of
delegates, from that titue to this.

Stili, there were diversities of operations and of usages in the
two bodies, which, when they were piaced side by side, were
magnified by inferior minds into important, if not esstntial, differ-
ences. These were the followii-tg: "lThe English body neyer gave
ordination to local preachers, nor empowered thexn to dispense the
ordinances, but the American Church, in certain cases, did; when
an Engiish travellings-preacher retired fromu the work into secular
life, he might preach, but he was flot allowed to dispense the
ordinances, uniess he remained a supernumerary under the sur-
veillance of the Conference: but in the Ame:.ican Church a
IniniBtâ,r niight locate and still retain his orders and his parch-
inents, and, from the pressure of necessity, these located minis-
tels were very numerous. ID attempting to, unite, or re-unite
these two sections, where they had corne into existence side by
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side, the one irust give up its pritciple of ministerial separation
from the world, or there would be opposition to the amalgamating
measure froxu the located and local preachers on the other side.
The section originating in the United States, wliere there is no0
Churchi establishmnent, iglit be expected to hiold theoretical
opinions adverse to any measures of dependence of' the Church
upon the State; while the other, haviug had its origin iii a
country where there was au establishmnent, and in the rnids.
of the establishment itself, and, for a time, holding eveîî a
quasi relation to it, it is niot to be supposed would entertain any
conscientious seruples to any State assistance proflèred to it, pro-
vided it vwas not made the occasion of restricting its operations.
t lias been thouglit, therefore, well to, premise this mucli, to

account for some coming perpiexities which were encountered by
the subject of the biography we are consideriîîg, aud which em-
barrassed the denomination hie loved so well.

We have said, that bothi the Englishi and Amnericaii types of
that formi of Christianity which we caîl MethiodiSDI, WP-"Q in
juxtaposition in lJpper Canada when Mrt. Richardson's attention
was directed to it. This loyal retired officer and pensioner of the
British crown-this catechumen of the Cha~rch of England-was
destined to be arrested by the teachings of the American type of
Methodism, and to embrace its interests. Whiat miglit have been
the resuit if the British form hiad appealed to him for acceptance,
it is impossible to say. But while there were no0 Britisli Wes-
leyau ministers nearer than Kingston, the extrerne western end
of the Hlallowell Circuit, under the jurisdiction of the Genesee
Conference of the M. E. Churcli, stretched away through the
Srnith's Creek country, and, of course, compreherîded Presque
Isle, where Mr. Richardson and lis relations resided. The
preachers on thre circuit were the IRevertuds Wyatt Chamberlayne
and Ezra Adamns. Thre former, a clear, calm, undemonstrative
preacher, was destined to be the instrument of Mr. IRichardson's
awakening.

The story is graphically told in thre biography: the preacher, a
talA, d.ignified n~,attracts th-. ,tention of the Richardson family
as lie passes the window, inounted on lis sjaddle-bag-beladen
horse; inquiry is muade as to wlio he is: and whitter le is goïn
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-they learni that lie is the Methodist preacher, inaking his way
to the residence of rural neiglibours on the bay-shore. It is pro-
posed to go and hear, him, a proposai which is carried out. The
text is, " Behold, 1 stand at the door and knock," etc. Upon this
text the doctrine of anl inward manifestation of Christ to the
soul, and of an atter initer- comnmunicationi between them, is
raised-all are pleased, and Mr. Riichardsoni especiaily is con-
vinced, that if real religion coînprehends this inward, personal
experience of' God's love and grace, lie hiniseif bias no religion.
Tlie preacher is asked homne to dinner, and is invited to preach
in a barn more centrally situat3-d thani the first preaching-place.
The next preacher who cornes on the circuit forms a class. At
the end of a six months' probation, young, Richardson is made
one of the stewards of the circuit. Hie gives the preacher and
his wife a home in his ownl house. Next, lie writes circullars to
ail the classes to stir themn up about the preaclier's salary, and
every cent of bis dlaimi is mnade up, something very unusual in
that day. fie lias tèound the peace of God at a sacramental
season, hield iii a barni, and is soon filled with zeal for the salva-
tion of' souls. le is proposed and accepted as ail exhorter, then
becomnes a local preacher, and is so influential among that worthy
class of labourers, that lie iLs elected secretary of their lately con-
stituted "District Conference."

About this time, the civil disabilities that the Episcopal
Methiodists are subject to, because of the foreign ecclesiastical
jurisdiction they are under, are feit to, be increasingly irksome,
and through the influential efforts of the IRev. iHenry Ryan,
a strong desire for independence of the mother Churcli iii the
States, on the part of mauy, is expressed. Mr. IRichardson
lenids bis counitenance to it, at the first, but upon an interview
with Bishops George and Heddingy, at the then newly-organized
Canada Annual Conference, in 1824, at ,HalIowell, lie is induced
t') wait until things cre in a riper state for the measure, and to
u-s- his great influenlce among his local brethren, to calin their
agitation. And not very far on in the Conference year, 1824-25,
lie is induced by the presiding eider, the Rev. Thomas Madden,
who had been one of his flrSt, Daators, to leave ail and go ont into
the itinerauey, by supplying a vacancy in the York and Yonge
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Street Circuiit; a compliance for which he was pre-pared by a
previously flxed conviction in his own mind, that «"a dispensa-
tion of the Gospel was committed unto him" and by his wife's
declaration that she "«would not stand in the way of bis perform-
ing his duity."

Great is the transition from the comforts of lis home, at
Presque Isle, to, the toils and privations he had to undergo ini

getting settled in bis laborious circuit. He removes with bis
family iii a pent-up, cheerless sailing vessel, to the émbryo
Toronto, then innocent of graded streets, sidewalks, and street
laxnps. They reacli the foot of Yonge Street in a dark night, and
plod their way in the mud, the chuldren losing some of their
shoes in the journey, to the house of Mrs. IRichardson's father, at
the corner of King and Yonge Streets. Mr. Richardson's Nvas
the first Episcopal Methodist minister's farnily that ever pre-
sumed to pitch their tent in the town. There is no parsonage
bouse, of course, and no circuit funds to pay the rent of one.
Mr. Dennis offers his chidren the free use of an unoccupied-
bouse on Bay Street, near the corner of King, which a few dollars
make habitable for the ensuing two years. The writer of this
article was then a nmember of the Church, although a inere boy,
and, as the youngest in society, lie was assigned an office
corresponding to lis age and importance : which was to, split and
carry in the stove-wood, to, kindie the fires for all meetings, to
liglit - the candies : duties which he performed for the honours
they yielded. To these were appended the voluntary service of
riding the preacher's horse to water, at the Bay, on Sundays,
when Mr. Richardsons turn came to preacli in the town, svhich
was two Sabbaths out of every four. In this way, the boy
somewhat lightened the duties of' the minister,- whose circuit
extended from Lake Ontario to Lake Simcoe, and from. the
fHumber on the west to far beyond the River Rouge on the east.
Circuxustances made the youthful acolyte better acquainted with
Mr. Ric.hardson than with any other minister who ]ahoured in
the circuit during the four years which intervened between the
yguth's conversion and bis taking up the insignia of the preach-
er's office hixuseif, the indispensable saddle-bags; an acquaintance,
this,,which produced in the neophyte the strongest affection and
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respect for bis senior friend that lie ever entertained for any
member of the Conference; respect and affection which, experi-
enced no interruption or dimunition tili the sorrowful, day, ini
1836, when that friend severed hiruseif from the old Canada
Conferenîce. Ay, bie bas cause to believe, the mutual love and
confidence survived the rupture of ecclesiastical ties; and bie bas
the hope that the intimacy and love wiil be resumed and con-
summated in heaven, where there will. be perfect union and com-
munion between tbe members of Christ's body to ail eternity.

At the next Conference, the one of 1825, Mr. iRichardson, with
séveral others, wbo, like himself, had been labourk-g -one or more
years under a presiding eider, was regularly received on trial for
the ministry. Nearly ail of these fellow-candidates, each in bis
own way, made their mark in tbe country, or Connexion at least;
sueli as Egerton Ryerson, Anson Green, and the quaint and
loveable John Black. Mr. Richardson remained, now in charge,
in the York and Yonge Street Circuit, another year, witin the
notable Egerton iRyerson for bis colleague. lu those days, the
preachers moved far and often : two years was the longest stay,
and often it was only one year. Fort George and Queenston,
Credit Indian Mission, Niagara Circuit, and Kingston succeeded
to York and Yongre Street; and then, in seven years from bis.
first going there as presiding elder's supply, hie comes bacek to
reside in the town, and to be the presiding eider bimself. The
next Conference year, 1832-33, hie filled the editorial. chair of'
the connexional organ, the Christiain an&ardian.

THE UNWITHERING CROWN.

TanE warrior round his temple
May twine the laurel wreath,

But a curse i.s on its greennesa,
The ourse of blood and deatk;

A blight will quickly 'wither
The fairest crown of bay,

But the Christian'e crown of glory
Shail never fade away.

T/U Unwitheriz Crown. 433.
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THE LIQUOR TIIAFFIC.

BY W. Hl. WIT11ROW, K~.A.

il.

THE noble phalanx of home missionaries, Bible-women, tract
distributors, and other labourers for the evangelization of the
masses, ail bear testimony, in very bitterness of spirit, that the
liquor traffic is the greatest barrier to the success of their efforts.

A hundred years ago, -%vhen that trafflo had not nearly attained
the gigantie magnitude it now possesses, John Wesley said,. We
verily believe that the single sin of intemperance is destroying
more souls than all the ministers in Britain are instrumental in
Saving."

More recently,- Lord Broughiam said, Into whatever path the
philanthropist may strike, the drink demnon starts up before him
and blocks his way."

The ignorant and irreligious masses of the people continue
to multiply beyond every effort of the Church to provide
evangelistie agency. Underneath the decorous surface of society
a gfreat weltering mass of infidelity, drunkenness, profligacy, and
vice, continues to seethe and struggle; ever and anon breaking
through the thin crust of repression in those volcanic outbursts
of appalling wickedness, which are the reproach of our modern
civilization. The Helots of Christian England, through the
tyranny of the liquor traffic, are hield in a more abject bondage
than that of ancient Sparta,-a bondage not only of the body,
but of soul, heart, brain, and everything that makes *the man, to
the foul dominion of an animai passion, of a brutal Iust.

Under the very shadows of the churches, and surrounded
by Christian institutions, hundreds of thousands live in practical
heathenism, utterly ignoring God and everything pure, and holy,
.and divine; or using Ris sacred name only to, blaspheme and
to, inveke Ris maledictions on their souls. In the city of ILondon
alone,-the great heart of Christendom, frein which go forth
pulsing tides of holy effort which are feit te the ends of the
*earth,-are over a million of seuls who neyer enter the lieuse



-of God, nay, for most of whom. there is no church accommodation
*even if they desired it. In Glasgow, the great industrial rentre
-Of Opious, Presbyterian Scotland, one-haif, and in Edinburgh one-
third of the population, attend no place of worship. Nor are
-other towns mucli better; and even throughout the rural districts
the plague of irreligion and indifference has spread, tili millions
live and die heathens in the midst of Christendom. In the
words of Dr. Guthrie, that eloquent advocate of the outcast aud
the poor, IlThey knowv no Sabbath, read no Bible, enter no place
of worship, and care neither for God nor man; beils miglit have
been mute, and pulpits silent, and church doors shut for them.
So far as they cared or were concerned, the cross, with its blessed
bleeding burden, might neyer have stood on Calvary." It has
been truly said that rnany parts of heathen lands, to which
missionaries have been sent, are a paradise compared with many
places in the very heart of London.

Such a scene is thus vividly described by Professor Kingsley,
that champion of the rights of England's poo:ý: 'IGo, scented
Beigravians, and see what London is. Look! there is not a soul
,down that yard but is either begg ar, drunkard, thief, or worse.
Write aneut that!1 Say how ye, saw the mouth of hell, and the
twa pillars thereof at the entry-the pawnbroker's shop o'
-one side, and the gin-palace at thz other-twa monstrous deevils,
eating up men and women and bairns, body and soul. Look
at the jaws o' the monsters, how they open, and open and
swallow i anither vi.-tim and anither. Write anent that! ...
Are not they a mair damnable, man-devouring idol than any
red-hot statue of Moloch, or wicker Magog, wherein the auld
Britons burnt their prisoners ?"*

Upon God's holy day, with the sacred sound of the Sabbath
beils calling to the place of prayer, the vile orgies of drunkenness
are celebrated, like a carnival of fiends«; and British bacchanals
and moenads wanton in revels, more like those of Gomorrah,,
than scenes in a Christian land. With heaven-defying impiety,
multitudes traniple God's comniand5 beneath their feet, profane
Ris day and blasphéme Ris name. It would seem sometimes
as if the seven deadly sins were let loose, the seven last plagues

* Il 1t.rn Locke."
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poured ont, and pandemonium set up on earth. This Brit*ish
idolatry is more loathsome and degrading than that of Jugger-
naut. If St. Padl walked the streets of London his soul would
be moved with deeper indignation at these Christian vices than
even at the superstitions of the Athenians.

In the intelligent city of Manchester, every beer, wine, or
spirit shop was visited by the Committee of the Manchester and
Salford Temperance Society on the Sabbath-day, and the number
of those who entered during tegat hours accurately counted.
For thougli food rnay not be sold on Sunday, this pernicious
drink is vended under the sanction and protection of the law.
The number of houses was 1,437; the number of visitors, men,
120,124; women, 71,609; chiildren, 23,585; total, 215,318; about
haif of the entire population of Manchester, although many may
have made several 'visits. Wve shall not pollute these pages witli
an account of the scenes that -%vere witnessed in that Christian
city on the Lord's Day. One district is described as a "'perfect
bell upon earth." One house, the "Swan Inn," wvas visited
by 1,732 persons during the day. Many of the visitors were
of very tender years. What fearful Sabbath desecration is thus
caused! Besides this, it is said that there are 40,000 malsters in
Great Britain employed ail day long every Sunday ini the
manufacture of the liquor, to say nothing of those 'who are
engaged in its sale.

The clerical testimiony as to the effects of the traffic on the
work of the Churches,, reported by the Committee of the Lower
Blouse of Convocation of the Province of Canterbury, confirms
the truth of the statements above mnade. The following are
specimiens of their evidence

"No drunkard attends the ordiiuces of religion."
"Sabbàth-breaking, swearing, and drunkenness go together."
"Many date not lace the pulpit."
"Those -whlo drink most worship least."
"Produces practical atheism."
"Causes prodigious immorality."-
"The violent and painful deaths of drunkards- are 110 warning.

One was roasted to death on a lime-kiln, and the sanie day
his tw'o sons consoled themselves by a drunken debaucli."
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*"Men eleet to give up Christ rather than the ale-house."
Archdeaeon Garbitt says, "«No organizatioti, no- zeal, no piety

however devoted, no personal labours however apostolic, wil
avail to effeet any solid amelioration in the presence of the
-traffic."

Rev. Canon Stoweli, M.A., says, " That dark and damnable
traffic bas turned the day of God almost into a day of Satan,
and lias made it questionable whether, for the mass of the
people, it would not be better to have no Sunday at ail."

The debaucli begins on Saturday niglit, and frequently lasts
ail through the Sabbath and fat into the week. It is said that
ý30,00 people go to bed drunk in Glasgow every Saturday night.
The aie-house is their churcli, drinking their worship, and liquor
their God. This vice turns thfe milk of human kindness into the
gel of bitterness an' hate; and converts the love of wife
and child into a demoniac frensy, impelling the human fiend
to their destruction. §Jhis is the cause of that brutal Nvife-
beating, which on the continent is considered the national
characteristics of an Englishman, and not that lie is in any-
wise devoid of the natural affections.

Besides those flagrant crimes, of which intemperance is the
fruitful cause, every l'ori of vice and evil is fostered, and
stimulated, and olten created by the liquor traffic. Especially is
this, true of that gyreat sin and sorrow of large cities, which. is
known as pre-eminently the "social evil,"-that hideous vice,
which blasts the fairest bloim of beauty, which tramiples beneath
satyr feet upon the cruel streets those blighited flowers that
niight have flourished fair in dear home~ gardens but for the lusts
,of sinful mnen;

"That blurs the blueh and grace of modesty,
Mak.es virtue hypocrite; takes off the rose
From the fair forehead of an innocent love
And sets a blister there ; makes niarriage vows
As false as dlicera oatbs."

These sad wvaifs of huxanity,-of -%vhom there are tan thousand
in the awful vortex of London aloue,-blasted forever for the
sins of the people, at once the victims and the Neniesis of-
society, are invariably sustained in their death-iu-life, and
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enabIed. to ply their loathly trade by the stimulation of liquor;
and among the devotees of the bowl are their guilty partners in
debauchery clhiefly found. The almost universal testimony of
these unhappy daughters of sin and shame is, that they were
betrayed to endless infamy when their passions were intlamed,
their reason dethroned, and the upbraidings of conscience
drowtied, through the influen:ce of strong drink.

The most frequent known incentive to thie heaven-defying
crime of suicide is intemperance;- either as the cause of domestie
inisery, mental depression, or libertine life; or> as infiaming
the mind and nerving the hand to the immediate commission
of the fatal deed. We have al1.o seen that it otherwise destroys
the lives of 60,000 persons every year, one hundred and sixty
every day, or seven every hour. In view of these appalling
facts every lover of his race must share the feeling expressed by
the piophet:- "O0 that mine head -%vere waters and mine eyes,
a fountain of tears, that I mighit weep day and niglit for the
slain of the daughter of my people.f

This national vice produces also national degeneracy and
degradation, debauches the public conscience, is the facile instru-
ment of bribery and political corruption, and leads British
electors to betray their country into the hands of demagogues
and social pirates, and to barter their birthright as freemen for a
vile mess of pottage. Instances are known wvhere as inuch
as £20,000 have been expended at a single election in thus
corrupting the morals of the people, sapping, the foundations
of the Constitution and destroying the palladium of the public
liberty.

Every criminal or economical statistician bears witness that
the amount of crime and pauperism is in a direct ratio to, the
extent of the liquor trade. By some of the highest authorities
the proportion of these evils directly attributable to intemperance
is placed as high as nine-tenths, or even as ninety-nine hundreths.
Irrefutable evidence of the truth of this stupendous assertion
wiIl hereafter be adduced.
. it will not be denied that intemperance is the mother of

ignorance, thaï, fruitful cause of social debasement and crime.
Hlorace Mann asserts, " Intemperance is a upas tree planted in
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the -feld of education, and before education cau flourish this tree
mSustbe cut down."

This is also strikingly confirmed by the statistios of Ragged
Sehools, as given by Dr. Guthrie. Fully ninety-nine hundredt1hs
of the scholars in those sehools, hie asserts, are the chuldren
of drunkards. With pathetie eloquence lie exclaims: « With
respect to them I may put into the mouth of our country the
complaint, ' My people are destroyed for lack of knowiedgre.'
Ignorance is their sole, sad inheritance. They are punlished for
it, impoverished for it, imprisoned for it, banished for it, hanged
for it. The < voice heard in iRamah, lamentation and bitter
weeping' falis on our ears. iRachel is weepirig for bier children.
H1erod is dead, yet the innocents are slaughtered. Subjects in
the time past only thoughit of punishment, I eall on Justice tw
sheathe the sword, and lift up her shield, and thrkiw' it over
the heads of these unhappy children. And next, I cali on
Religion to leave lier temples, and, like a mother seeking a
lost child, to go forth to the streets, and gather in those infanîts
for Jesus' arms-save those gemas for a Saviour's crown."'

We have thus endz'avoured to show the sinfulne.- P.nd ira-
morality of the conversion of the people's food into a liquid
poison, which naturally destroys not only their bodies but their
souls. lu view of the accumulated wîckedness and misery
caused by that traffc, smail wonder that the indignation of tliat
Christian philanthropist just quoted finds expression in titis
solemu indictment: 1,1Before God aud nman, before the Church
sud the world, I impeach Intemperance. I charge iG with the
muder of innumerable souls. I charge it as the cause of almost
ail the poverty, and crime, and misery, and ignorance, sud
irreligion, that disgrace and aflict the land. I do in iny con-
science believe that these intoxicatingt stimulants have sunk into-
perdition more men and women tha-n fouud a grave in that
deluge., which swept over the highest hilb-tops, engulfing a world
of which but eight -%ere saved." 0f other vices, as compared
with titis, it miglit be said, '4They have siain their thousands, but
Lutemperauce its tens of thousands."

The whole systera is accursed. Lt scorches, scars, sud braud&
ail who corne nigh it, or have aught to, do with it. There is con-
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-tamination and pollution ini its very contact. The drunkard
himsef is guilty of moral suicide. ",,This vice," said St. Augus-
tine, fourteen handred years ago, '"is a flattering devil, a sweet
poison, a pleasant sin, which, whosoever doth commit, committeth
not a single sin, but becomes the slave of ail inanner of sin."

But the most solemn and awful responsibiity rests upon the
nianuflicturers and dealers connected with this vile traffic. I
would rather," mays John B. Gougli, "be what 1 have been. as a
-drunkard, than 1 would be the man to stand behind the counter
and gyive him the drink that made him drunk."- The purest
moralists of every age agree in the denunciation of this traffic in
blood. "I never see the sigul ILicensed to seil spirits,' ." says;
McCheyne, Ilwithout thinking it a license to ruin souls.
Wretched men, do you not know that every penny that rings on
your counter shafi eat your flesh as if it were* flue ; that every
drop of liquid poison swallowed in your gas-lit palaces, will only
-serve to kindie up the flame of the fire that is not quenched."

Lord Viscount Lonsdale, in the debate on the Gin Bill, in
1743, said: elI must look upon every man who takes out a license
as a sort of devil set up to ternpt mnen to get drunk'

The IRev. Albert Barnes writes : "The great principles of the
Bible, the spirit of the Bible and a thousand texts of the Bible,
.are pointed againE:t it; and every step the trafficer takes lie i-
fringes on the spirit and bearing, of some declaration of God."

We have over and over again seen the steru vehemence with
which John Wesley denounces ',,is grodless trafflc.

Even the publicans themsel-ves have not the approv-al of their
,conscience iii the wvretched trade. IlThere is no hope for me,"
said one in a dying hour, "for 1 have been xnaking a living at the
iouth of hel." Another wTho had spent years in the traffle

remarked, "(It is the most damnable business in which a man
*ever engagyed." Another, who had abandoned the traffic, was
asýked why be gave up suchi a lucrative business, and replied as
follows

lI looking over my accourit book one day 1 counted up the
names of fcorty-four men 'vho bad been regualar customers of
mine, most of them for years. Thirty-two of these men,* Vo my
certain knowledge, had gone down to a drunkard's grave, and ten
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-of the remalning twelve were then living, confirmed sots! 1I was
.appalled and horrified. To remain in such a drefidful, degrading,
etnd murderous trade, I could not; hience I abandoned it."

It is not merely the retail dealer, or low tavern-keeper on whom
-the responsibility of the traffie, aud the ourse that ever accom-
Vanies it, shail rest. The great manufacturers, the wholesale
.dealers, the respectable wvine and spirit merchants, the men of
vast wealth, gotten by wrong, the great landiords and owners of
vast estates, the members or' parliamnent and great capitalists who
are regarded as the bulwarks of the country, these are equaîly
-guilty with the vulgar publican, who is tlieir miere factor for the
performance of the ignoble work, of which, they are ashamed.
Nay, as the prime agents and chief supporters of the ungodiy
traffie are they not much more guilty than lie?

"It is the capital of the rici," wrote Rev. W. E. Channing
"which surrounds men with temptation to, seif-murder. The

Tetailer takes shelter under the wholesale dealer, from whom lie
purchiases the pernicious draught, and has he flot a rili tod

so? Cati we ex-peot 1dmb to be sensitive, Mien lie treads in the
steps of men of reputation ?"

No morbid sympathy with the agents of the traffie, shouid
prevent our arriving at just conclusions as to its enormity. No
garments of respectability eaa hide its horrid loathsomeness.
Wrap it in silk, clothe it in purpie, bedeck it with the ermine of
.the law, it is stili the same grinning skeleton, fetid with the
odour of the grave. Wrong is wrong for ever, and no sanctions
of the law ean make it right. The whole business is essentially
dishonlest. Lt gives no worthy equivalent for the hard-won
earnings of its victims. Lt is a crying fraud. Its factors are the
chief agents and allies of Satan in beguiling men to their ever-
Iastina ruin. Like human glionis, they batten on the blood and
lives of their fellow-men. They heap U'p colossal fortunes by the
ruin of others. They rear their -hoases on a pile of their victim's
boues. Their gold and their silver is cankered. The rust of
them shali be*a witness against them. Gouts of blood are on
*every coin. The palaces they build are hannted with the spectres
-of the souls they wreck. Lot themn cet some honest calling; nor
tring the wolf of want howling at their neighbour's door, that
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they rnay live iii luxury. Let them, bethink them, of thé fact
that they are every year sending down s.ixty thousand haplese
victims-father;s, husbands, brothers, wives-to, a dmunkar4's
grave and to a drunkard's hell.

Ahundred years ago, that stern iconoclast of wroug, Johlrn
Wesley, wrote thus of the unholy trade: IlThe men who traffie
i ardent spirit, and seli to, ail who will buy, are poisoners-

general; they are murderers of Ris Majesty's subjeets by whole-
sale; neither does their eye pity or spare. And what is their
gain? Is it not the blood of these men? Who would envy
their large estates and sumptuous palaces ? A ourse i.s i the rnidst
of them. The curse of God is on their gardens, their walks, their
groves; a lire that burns to the nethermost heil. Blood, blood,.
is there ; the foundation, the floor, the walls, the roof, are stained
with blood. Ana1 canst thou hope, 0 man of blood, thougli
thon art clothed in scarlet, and fine linen, and faxest sumptuously
every day, canst thon hope to deliver down the field of blood to
the third generation ? Not so ; there is a God i heaven;- there-
fore thy name shall be rooted out. Like As those whoni thou
hast destroyed, both body and soul, thy niemorial sha3l perish
with thee."

It is no defence to quote the authority of the law, the license
of the Government. No man,, nor body of men, have any moral
'right to issue or to receive such a license as that. "Licensed,"
to scatter firebrands, arrows and death; "Licensed" to set men's
souls on fire with lire of heil;

"Licensed te make the strong man weak,
Iàcensed to lay the brave man low ;

Licensed, the wife's fond heart to break
And make the orphan's tears to flow.

"Licenzed to do t.hy neiglibour harm,
Licensod to kindie hate and strife;

Licensedt to nerve the robber's arm,
Licensed to whet the murderer's knife.

"Licensed, where peace and quiet dwell,
To bring disease, and want, and woe;

Licenzed te make this world a heU,
Aud fit man for a heU below. "

0f what avail wili be sueli a Illicense " as that wheu thae
iRigliteous Judge shall iake inquisition for blood?
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TWO VISIONS.

BY JOHN MACDONALD, m.?.

A TIRED and wearied worker,
So tired he longed for rest,

Yet feit he could not find it
Till pleuty lie possessed.

Re had one day a vision
That bie resting-txne waa near,

And that his means were ample
To Bave froin anxious fear.

But with that ds'eam so pleasing
A shudder o'er buzu ran-

«What if this be a vision-
I stiil a toiling man !

"And what, if distant ever,
The means I dreamt I bad!

And the vision loat its charin,
A»d the wearied man was sad.

But there came another vision,
It fiiled him fuat with fears--

A bouce ail draped ini mourning,
And sad ones sbedding tears;

Till an angel entered gently,
Then briglit the bouse as day,

He calmed the weeping inourners,
And wiped their tears away.

Then on Lis beavenly mission
The angel gladly sped,''

Beneatb bis loving touches
Sorrow and suffering fled.

Re wbispered to the sleeper-
IlIf you, too, would be blest,

Go, find ini works of maercy
Your treasure and your rest.
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"True riches these for ever ;
Oold, ail must leave behind-

Better thaa ail earth's treasure
Are Iovn words and kind.»

The wearied man awakened,
But his weariness was past;

One vision, nigh misled him,
But the lessons, of the st

Brought him to pray thus earnest,
IlTo me, let strength be given,

Father, to do Thy will on earth,
And find my rest in Heaven,"

OARLANDS, Sept., 1276.

MEMOIRIALS OF TR".ISTRAM BICKLE> ESQ., 0F

HAMILTON, CANAD)A.

BY THE REV. HUGH JOHNSTON, M.A., B.D.

ON Friday morning, April 23rd, *1875, in the city of Hamilton,
e venerable and saintly man passed from the kingdom of grace
into the kingdom of glory. Re was deservedly held in high
-esteemn by ail who knew him, and max±y of the readers of the
METHO0DIST MAGAZINE will peruse with deep interest a sketch. of
the life of Tristram Bickle.

This paper has not 'been written to eulogize the dead, but
to, edify the living. Extravagant, eulogiums of departed ftiends
are exceedingly uuseemly and distasteful; but it is surely in
.at.cord with the Divine Word to set before mnen a manly and
truthfui outline of the prominent traits in the li1e a-ad character
-of the deceased servants *of God, and to glorify that grace by
which, alone, they have been made holy in life and victorious ini

-deatn..q
The task which. I have undertaken is simply to compile froni

Mr.' Bickle's manuseripts and diaries, some of the leadling
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incidents of bis life. My chief, difficulty -les ini making the
best selections out of so mucit valuable material, in order to
kcep within the prescribed lirait of the obituary pages of titis
Magazine.

lHe says, in the opening of hi.ý journal,-
<C I have Vhought it riglit to, n1aka a few notes respec-VIng MY

life and Christian experience, which niy friends may peruse -with
some interestý after I ara no more.

1'Where shall my wondering soul begin?
How sai 1 a&U to heaven aspire?

A slave r.z Ieemed from death anid sin;
A brand pIrcked from eternal fire;

Iow shall 1 equal triumph3 raise,
Or sing zny great fleliverer's praise ?

"I was born in the parish of Northlew, in the county ce'
IDevon) England, Jnnuary 6th, 1801, at a beautiful fari called
Whydd on, -which may fa.ther owned in fee. My father was a mani
of scrupulous bonesty, sound judgxnent, steady habits, of good
natural disposition, kind and «henevolent, and respected by all
Who knew him. My niother was an active, intelligent woraan,
deligbting to be useful and to do good to others, a liberai and
kind frienid to the poor and needy. I 'was educated in schools
where the outward foim of the Christian religion was taugit>
and vwas easily impressed 'with gond feelings nnd desires; but the
evil exaraple that surrounded me, and the depravity of ry-y beait,
led mue into sin. I was of a cheerful disposition, fond of singing
~igs and of pleasant coinpany."

Thus vwas he brought ap, under strict family discipline, and in
regular attenidance on tle services of the Clnirch of England;
and at fifteen we find hlm an active, intelligent lad> buoyant in
spirit, cheerful, and fond of coxupany; often led into sin, and a
strauger to the po'wer of god]iness. 'About this tâme, he vent to
hear a Metbodist preacher. On enteriug the meeting, the co.n-
gregation we-re singing the hyun : "Lest earth and heaven agree
ýetc. The 'wods of the byiun, the earnestiness of the preacher,
and 'bis reimail<s -upon the text, affected him, deeply. Ile says,,
<c TEe Word caime Icine to me like a haminer. .The prace

esrited uiy condition to the 11fe. 1 had ti'ied, sometinc.-s
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praying and resolving to serve God, -but when provoked or
tempted I again sinned as before. Now I saw my sad condition
in the sight of God> and cried to Hlim for mercy and help..
I went home, with my conscience tormented with guit, and my
soul oppressed with sorrow. I cried to the Lord for deliverance,
but knew nothing of the way of salvation. I sought the com-
pany of pious persons, but there were few wvithin rny reach;
Methodism had just begun its God-like work in a neighbourhood
where the people were nearly as ignorant as the heathen about
God's plan of salvation. The next Sabbath, I gladly went to
meetinga, and wvas somewhat comforted by the sermon. 1 deter-
mined not to rest until I liad found peace of mind; and gave up
my old companions, resolved to serve the Lord with all my heart..
My father and friends were prejudiced against the Methodists,
and thought thém the false prophets spoken of by Christ.
Totally ignorant of true religrion or Christian experience, they
laughed at me, and did ail they could to hinder me. They were
alarmed at the change in my conduct; and imy father insisted on
my leaving the meetings, and threatened to disinherit me if I did
not qjuit the Methodlists. I believe my father and mother were
afraid that my character and habits would be injured by inixing
with those people; and their fears were more excited by the
circums-tance, that sonie had lately joined Society 'whose previous
character hiad been iminoral. I cannot describe the trials I
underwent. I did not like to displease my parents, but was
determined to save my soul at any price."

Here we see the influences which. contributed to the formation
of his character, and which served to develop the qualities by
which, le became conspicuous in the service of the Master. H1e
is in the midst of unfavonrable surroundings. Ris parents are
utterly hostile to Methodism, and try to take from him the only
religions heip he. can get. But he is fully resolved upon a change
Of life. Ris convictions of sin are2 s0 deep and pungqnt, that lie
will not rest until lie has found peace with God. A compromise
was effected, by which he was permitted to attend another con.-
gregation, about three miles from bis h -ome ; and' glaly he
walked that distance twice a week, because he hadl less opposi-
tion* from bis parents. -Indeed, bis mother would occasionally gV
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-eith him, and began to feel mucli interested in true religion, and
thon becarne bis staunch, friend ini the good way. lie had not
yet found the peari of forgiveness, but sought to know the will
ýof Gzod. On this all-important change, which lay at the founda-
tion of bis future Christian usefulness, lie writes:

'I About this time, at a class-meeting, when I happened to be
absent, two were set at liberty. The next week I was at class,
and was greatly encouraged and eomforted by hearing their
testimony of having received pardon and the witness of adoption.
I feit my faith increased, but could not believe to salvation.
Àfter olass-meeting I went to a friend's bouse, where a few who
liad found Peace were praying. They continued in prayer until
midnight, and there the Lord poured out His Spirit upon me,
-and fllled me with His love. We met again at five, next zuoru-
ing, after which. I returned home rejoicingr."

The long-sought peace was at last bestowed; the load and the
darkness were taken away; bis soul did magnify the Lord, and
bis spirit rejoiced in God bis Saviour.

Shortly after, the new convert was taken with typhoid fever;
and with the prospect of deatli before him, fears and doubts
began to, enter, troubling bis new-found rest. But looking to the
Lord, and praying for a clear sense of acceptance, lie graciously
heard and answei'ed bis prayer, and filled his soul with peace
-and joy in. believing. lie recovered, however, from. the fever,
aithougli its effects were neyer entirely eradicated from bis
system. While in a weak state, bis mother sickened, and died of
the saine fever; and lie lost bis faithful friend who souglit to
* cherish the work of God in bis soul. Shortly after, his father
also died. lie then removed to Holsworthy, wliere he lived with
bis brother-in-]aw, who also opposed the sect " everywhere
spoken against." But while bis decision and firmness in religi-
ous things brouglit him persecution, he faltered not in bis con-
victions of duty, and chose (rather to suifer affliction with the
people of God than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season."
'God honoured bis decision and seif-denial, and gave bima inward
peace %nd joy iù the Holy Ghost.

An apt seholar in the school'éf- Christ, bis profiting appeared
-unto ail. H1e was invited to hold prayer-nieetings, and was soon,
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witbout bis knowledge, put on the plan of the circuit as en
exhortèr. In August, 1819, he -received bis fixst appointanent as.
a local preacher. He writes

'< I had now'such peace and power as lifted me above my trials-
While learning miy business as chemist and druggist, 1 laboured
hard on Sabbatb, walking great distances, and preacbing two,
or three times a day. I had to study liard, by niglit and day, to.
learn wvhat was necessary for my business, and to prepare sermons
ani. inatter for them. 1 cuiled from ail the sources at my comnmand.
I lad tIe use of a good library, and the Lord wonderfu]ly
assisted me. I was planned on two circuits at once, and preac'ned
often on week-nights besides. I enjoyed mucli of the Holy
Ghost, destroying the corruptions of my heart, producing dead-
ness to the world and much peace and joy."-

Thus, while " jiligent in business " he was "lfervent in spirit,
serving the Lord." "To do good and to communicate," he did
not Ilforgret." iDivinely illumined himself, he was soon engaged
in efforts for the spiritual enlightenment of others. He. became.
a diligent student of the Holy Seriptures, and sougît assiduously
for new geÉas of divine truth in their depths of ever-brigbtening,
lustre. He studied carefully the Methodist system of doctrine,
and tIe character of bis preaching was devoutr.1, logrical,.
and thoroughly Scriptural in tone.

For more Vlan fifty years he lield the office of a local preacher.
The last S.abbath lie 'vas ever out of his bouse, was Vo fil" an
appointment on the. plan of tIe Hannali Street ChurcI,
Hlamilton, preaching with great unction and acceptabiity; and
the foundations of that thorough acquaintance with Mlethodist
tîeology and Bible doctrine, that se erninently characterized himr'
were laid while as a young man lie was preparing for commercial
lufe.

In August, 1822, he was united in marriage Vo Miss Hliggs,
a lady, ini every respect, 'wortîy of bis cboice. By Vhs union lis,
bappiness and usefulness were oTeq4atly incredsed.

Concerning this important event, lie makes the following entry
in bis journal:- "Our's was a Christian court8siip ; we were
mnarried in the fear of VIe Lord, and Ris blessing was upon us.

was very tlankfal Vo God für a c"od wife Being VIe youngest
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of the family, îny father and mother dead, and iy broither and
Bisters married, the comfort to ine of a bosomi friend and wiSQ
counsellor was very great."

Shortly after this he was appointed the leader of the class, an
office, the duties of which he faithfully discharged to the very
close of his valued lie, lie fulfilled the duties of a class-leader-
with exemplary diligence and fldelity, and ministered to the
*comfort and edification of the members, of his class. No one,
who ever enjoyed his kind and watcht'ul care, can forget his
judicious counsels, faithful admonitions, andL earnest exhortations.

Mr. Bickle was now fairIy launched in business, and actively
engaged in Church-work; being a local preacher, leader, trustee,
and recordiniy steward, lie enjoyed his home; his affection for
hbis wife, who was devoted to the welfare of her liouseliold,
wasq strong. Objîdren were born unto them. 0f bis flrst-born,
he wrîtes, "My feelings on the occasion of bis birth cannot be
described. I rejoiced with great joy and thankfulness to God.
I called him John Wesley. Sootn God gave us another pledge of
our love: a fine littie girl> and I called lier Eliza, after her
mnother. la October, 1828, my son, William Jordan, was born.
My gratitude to God was very great for Ris preserving mercy."

Then came days of darkness : .personal and family affliction,
the visit of the dreadful choiera, stagnation of business, and
losses on every side. But in the midst of business -everses and
auxieties, as well as heavy family affliction, ho wvas sustained by
the consolingy and elevating power of godliness. I the fali of
1833 he made up his mind to dispose of bis goods and emigrate
to America; and spent the winter in winding up his amfairs and
preparing, to cross the Atlantic. lie writes, "liow thankful 1 am
that God, in is kind providence, so over-ruled events that I had
left, after ail my losses, soxnething comfortable to go to Canada
with, and begin the world again."

On the l5th of Marel, 1834, the family set sal from IPlymouth,
on board the IlMinerva," bound for New York- The passage
was a quick one for those days, but they suffered shipwreck.
Hoe records, "lOn the 7th of April the vessel struck on a bar of
sand, off iRockaway Beach, Long Island, about haif a mile from
.the shore; and there she was wrecked. The horrors of that

29
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zawful niglit I shall neyer forget. The vessel broke, and soon
f]1ed to the cabin. The air ivas rent with the shrieks and cries
-and prayers of, the passengers, who expected every moment to be
launchied into eternity. But the Lord so ordered it, that iii the
place wiiere the vessel struck there was no rock. She got
embedded in the sand; and althoital broken in two, and the sea
-washing, over lier, she kept together until we were taken off.
We reniained on the wreck tili the îext day, about two o'clock,
before any assistance could be rendered ; owing, to the strongt
wind thiat blew towards the shore. When the wind ceased a
littie, it wvas withi great difficulty that we were saved, through the
exertions of the wreck-master and his men; but everything we
had, except the clothingy upon us, wvas left iii the wreck. I shail
neyer foret the gratitude wve feit wvhen we were ail safely landed.
1 believe that thè Lord, in ansver to prayer, sa;ved every one on
board."

They grat.hered up the fewv thingIS saved from the wreck, and
started for Upper Canada> reachiing St. Thomas early in May
He hiad been advised to settie there; but whien hie arrived he was
,greatly disappointed, everything appeared so roueh and new.
Thiere wvas no opening for is business, and he scarcely knew
what to do. I{owever, lie purchased a farn on~ Talbot iRoad
-determined to dn the best he could, until somethin.g more suit-
able, in the providence of God, should appear. Hie feit the

absence ) orciiupivlges. There were no Wesleyan Meth-
odists near. Hie wvas cordially attachied 'Lo the Churcli of his
choice. By its ministry lie lad been brougît to a knoivledge of
the truth; its ordinances and social means of gyrace were to him
as Ccwells of salvation." With chaqracteristic zeal and energy le
publishied for a service in the school-house on tIe next Sabbath,
and preachied to a large congregation. 11e states, " After service
I invited tIe people to assist me in beginning a Sabbath-school,
X-hich they readily did, and in a short time we hiad sixty scholars.
I preached every Sabbathi for five weekzs before I saw a Wesleyan
mmiister; and wlien the Rev. Samnuel Rose came from Conference,
le was surprised and deliglted to find preaching(-, established, and

_.a Sabbat-school."
The unwearied zeal and labour and devotion of such men in
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the new settlements of Canada, have largely contributed to make
Methodism what it is to-day.

Mr. Biekie dwefls wvith deliglit upon his first interview with
the Rev. Wm. 1Ryerson, who advised him to go to Hamilton as a
.good place to enter upon his own busines3s, and in the following
year he, satfled in that toivri. 1y his integrity, close attention, and
perseverance, lie soon succeeded in establishing a good business.

lIn August 3lst, 1835, he makes the following eutry: ceI thank
and praîse the Lord for ail His mercies to me, and to my déear
wife and children. 1 have grood health. and spirits, my mind is
happy, and 1 arn blesscd with religions privilegres and a com-
fortable society once more. There is a fine prospect of doing
well if times are good and the towna prospers."

Here we find hlma soon actively engagec as a local preadher,
,Sunday-school superirite adent, class -leader, and discharogi ng
v(arious other duties la con nection with the Churdli, and lie says,
"1The more I do for the Lord's cause aid Chitirch, the happier I
arn." Rie could noV he idle; and in his new relations and
surroundings hie found a sphere of usefuiness and development.

lIn February, 1840, Mr. Bicide chronicles a gyracious revival in
the city. "On the l8th, john and E[iza are both seeking Vhe Lord,
William is also under conviction. Oh, how I praise the Lord for

is mercies. If H1e had givea me thousaîids upon thousands
of wealth, it would sink into insigancance when coînpared with
this blessingcD. This auswer Vo my earaest prayer relieves mny
auxieties and eases my hearti respecting, VIem." Oh, that
-Christian parents, in-stead of seekingy to mnake, their children
conspicuous in circles of -wealtî or fash3iton, wouid labour earnestly
,for the spiritual welfare of their ofiprinig, and rest noV until they
have found the "peari of great price !»

Referring to lis own spiritual state, lie says, " y soul lias been
much blessed; I liavelfelt tIe cleansing,,,powver of Jesus, and have
been filed wvih Ris love. I have etnj.yed muoh cof tIe presence
cof God, but have been sometimes macli temnpted, and would feel
the risings of My old besettiugy sin,, irritability, as sudden as
ligchtnîng, s0 that I have had to watch in humbleness and fear
lest I sliould grieve the Holy Spirit."

Here we have laid open to us the '-sin whieh did se easily
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býeset hirn," and against which, he struggled. Row true it is that
sonietirnes nomne of God's dear children are surpassed naturally in
good qualities and dispositions by others who inake ýno preten-
sions to tfie Christian character. And yet the struggling child of
God bas had a better flght for spiritual life than the one whose
heart has been open to ail the sweet and generous influences of
natural goodness. Ohi, the power of grace to subdue evil habits
and change passions that like tigers pace to and fro in the soul
and would rise up and rend us!'

iFrorn' 1853 to 1857, his journal is filled with references to
the labours of that '4blessed rnan of God, James Caugheýy," and Lo
the "precious seasons " enjoyed during the visit of Dr. and Mis.
Palmer. In January, 1860, he writes, "I arn fifty-nine years old
to-day. I bless the Lord for Ris '--aring mercy. I hegin this
year with happýr feelings. New YZear's day was one of the most
blessed in my life. Oh> how my soul wvas lilled with love, with
heaven, wit.h God."

In the sumnier of 1868, it pleased the Lord to bereave the
aged couple of their only daughter, a lady wbo, in filial affection,
sisterly graces, cultivation of mmnd, strengtli and tenderness of
friendship, devoted piety, pity for the poor, and love for the
young, was a pattern to her sex. Rer life for niany years had
been wholly consecrated. to the Lord, and during her illness she
embraced every opportunity to draw others to the Sa-viour,
saying, «I must speak for Jesus while I breathe." Rer death
-was triumphant. The lust wvords, uttered by lier in a low tone,
were, "The angels are corne." Thougli the hearts of the parents
were wrung with anguisb, they were enabled to bow in cbastened
submission. Yet the loss was keenly felt, as the following
record wiil show ý

" If the Lord liad flot supported me and my dear wife in a very
especial manner, we could flot have borne it. Rer sufferings and
death seerned too much to bear, it seerned as if our hearts would
break, but the Lord had rnercy on us. Our loss is very great.
She was the liglit and comfort of tbe bouse. She took every-
thing off lier motber's shoulders, and everything that could be
dolie to contribute to, our happiness shie did. We àhai soon jimi
lier in yonder heaven."
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,Two littie ones had gone beère, and now their hearts were linked
-Vo beaven by an additional Vie of love. Grace triumpbed, but nature
shook beneath the heavy blow; and the daughter's death sens;bly
told on the health of eaoh of the parents. The mother became
more and more feeble, andi le writes, IlAugust 3lst, 1872. This
is our flftieth wedding day> but instead of keeping a golden.
-wedding feast, I arn nursing my poor dear wife, who is very iii,
'The ways of God are mysterious, but always just and rgi.

On the 22nd day of the same month, in the following year,
Mis. Biokie, after enduring a long and painful illness, entered
into rest. To the aged Christian, so pure-hearted, a.nd simple,ad

-uprigli;, and affectionate, and self-sacrificing, death was gain; to
,the bereaved husband ber removal was an irreparable loss. But
lie was sustained by the power of Christ, and was found urging
his way to, the heavenly abode. Ris words are, IlAil the days
-of my appointed time will I wait tili my change come."

Rere the entries in his diary cease. But the last few months
of his life were marked by a rich experience of Divine things.
R1e was becoming, more and more meet for the heavenly inheri-
tance. lie shared largely in the sanctifying influences which

.attended the labours of the Rýev. J. S. Jnskip and PRev. Wm
MefDonald in the Centenary Churcli during the month of January,
.1875. One of the last public acts of bis life was to preside
*at the A.nniversary of the Hamilton Branch Bible Society. Rie
was for many years the senior Vice-President of the Society. In
1856, lie was chosen President, and worthuly filled the office for
nineteen years. Possessed of exci-llent understanding and a clear
judgment, of great zeal and catholicity of spirit., of strang
convictions and firm principles, of intelligent piety and large
experience, loving earnestly the Word of God, and giving lis best

* energies Vo its diffusion, lie iras just the mani for the office, and
always clischarged bis duties as President with dignity and godly
siueerity. At the meeting lie rernarked that Vhs was, probably
-the last anniversary lie should bave the privilege of attending:
bis references to himself. were prophetic, for a few days after lie
was seized with fatal illness. Through weeks of suffering, wheu
-disease pressed heavily upon him, and when wearisome days and

.ghswere appointed unto him, entire resignation ruled his
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spirit.. Ris sufferings were most intense andi excruciating, al-
though everything that medical skill could suggest was done for-
him, and he 'was watched over an-L cared for with a filial' tender-
ness, such 'as is seldom witnessed. The Word of God greatly con-
soled him. Hie would ask for the promises, and when read to-
hlm, they ministered greatly to the confirmnation of bis hope and
the increýtse of bis joy. Dwelling on the "«border land," he longed
for a full release, and would say, " 1 want to be at r-st-I want
to go home."

On the morning of the 23rd of April, 1875,l he resigned bis spirit
into the bands of bis iRedeemer, and passed to bis great and
glorious recompense, leaving lis the assured1 hope that he is num-
bered among those of whom it i8 said, "Blessed are the dead wI»,
die in the Lord from henceforth; yea, saith the Spirit, that they
may rest from thieir labours, and their works do follow them»

HIAuzILToN, Ont.

ThE AIRTIST'S CIREEID.

BY MlIHAEL A1NGELO.

(Written in his edgldy-tldrd year, A.D>. 1557.)

TimE, my frail bark o'er a rough ocean guides
Swiit t-) that Port, where ail mnust touch that live,
And of their actions, good or evil, give

A4 strict account, whcre Truth supreme presîdes.
As to fond 1?ancy, in which Art confides,

And even her idol and her monarch makes,
Full well I know how ]argeiy it partakes

0f F'rror ; but frail mian in error prides ;
My thoughts once pronpt round hurtfül thinga te twine,

What are they now, when two dread paths are near?
The one impends, the other sbakes bis spear.
Painting and Scu]pture's aid in vain 1 crave:

My o;.Iy refuge iB thst Love Divine
Which froin the Cross stretched forth its power te save..
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* BROTIER HAIRKLISS; ORt, THE HIGIIER LIFE
EXEMPLIFIED.

BY MRS. J. D. CHIAPLIN.

AN agled negro, inost of whose life liad been spent ini boudage,
but Who was now rejoicinug iii liberty, appeared one day at the
study of an eminent minister and introdiuced himself as "eBrother
Harkliss Jones, frorn Sou' Caliny."

The good minister shivered at the thouglit of another clerical
beggar for churcli money, to be spent, as so mucli of it us-nlvy is,
ini the travelling expenses of the applicant. IlWell, Brother
Rlarkliss,"'- lie asked ivith patient kindness, Ilwhat can I do for
youV

"Yueau liste2n to me, brudder," -replied iHarkliss with a
princely air.

1>11 do that if you'll be short; but zny time is very preclous,
brother," answered the pastor.

Il So is mine, brudder !" exclaimed the visitor with a dignity
which alrnost startled the minister. "You. and I's both servants
of de King, and Ris business always 'quires haste."

IlYes; and your churcli wants a littie help, 1 suppose, after the
war. Well, I'm glad they sent a sensible man for it."

9"No, sir. My churcli is de Chutrell Universal, and dat has got
de Mighty One of Jacob for lier help, and needn't go begg,ýin' of
nobody! I corne tog~ive and not to ax, sir."

"Then you've, got some money for my churcli, T. suppose," said
the minister, smiling.

IlNo, sir; what I've got to give wvilI corne dloser home to you
than to your churcli."

I; mTelly what have you to give me tiren
ciA littie advice and a heap of comfort. I corne up from my

old home 'cause my chil'n and gran' chil'n ivas bound for to, corne. I
was as near de Lord onde banks of de Great Pedee as I ever 'specta
to be. up here; and dere was as rnany souls for to save down dere;
as dere is up here. But young folks, you know, is songunery
(sanguine) in dere views, and xnighty 'strob'lous in carryin' on
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'eln ont. Dey got a notion-poor things-that every foot o' land
up North was sanctified by Mr. Lincoln's sperit, and that the arth
yielded like it did afore the cuss fell on it-without labour or
sweat! Dey thought de North was a littie heaven mhar no mnan
had to say to bis nieighbour, «'Love ye de Lord,' 'kase dey ail lo-',e
Hum a'ready. I told 'ern dere was work and poverty and sin up
here, like dere was down home; for I've seen Northern folki
plenty in rny young days, and mighty biard ones dey was too 1
But my chil'n dey ' phoo'd' at me, and said 'rnong demsel.'s,
« Daddy, he's 'hind de tîmes. If we goes he'll soon foller.' Now
dey was righlt dere.. for nex' to de Lord, I loves my chii'n. and gran'
chil'n. When I see dey was commn', I packed up rny bundie and
-corne too. It 'peared like I saw a great shinin' finger in de dark
cloud one night pointin' due north. 'Den,' says I, ' dat's rny pillar
o' fire, and wlier in sent I'il go, and de Lord will have xny
work ail laid ont ready for me.' So here I be, sir."

«"And you want me to set you to work ?

"Not a bit o' it, sir; on de contr'y, 1l wants to, set ýjou to work 1
Pat's wbat I'm conied bere for dis mnornin'."

The cool composure of the sable guest fairly astonished the
gentleman used to so mucli deference and respu ct; and hie asked,
in a tone of surprise," What do you mean, brother V'

"Weil, I've been to hear you preach two Sundays, and I'"ée
meade up my mmid dat you're off de track!1 You talks like it was
.a chance anyhow, whether we saints gets to heaven after ail.
Dere was too many 'ifs' iin your sermons. De Master hadn't no
'ifs' in Ris preachiri'. Ris gospel is ' Him dlat believes ski-dl be
saved.1 'Hum dat cornes I will in mo wise cast out.' ' Corne
unto Me, you dat is tired and beavy laden, and I will give you
rest. ' Der is no condemnation to demi dat are in Christ Jesus.'
',Whar I amn, dere, s1mah My people be also.' ' I give eternal life
unto as many as My Father give Me, and noue shahl pluck dem,
-ont of My bands!' Isn't dat good gospel, sir ?"

"Yes, and I believe every word of it," replied the minister.
"Is dere any chance, thinik you, for Satan to slip in by a trick

,and upset de great work of redeniption ?"
jNo."e

"IDen why don.'t you tel people so ? One. sarmon o' your'n wus
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*tellin' ail 'bout de doubts Satan pushes into de heaits of de
Lord's peuple. Why dat sarmon was mor'n half 'devil,' al
through and another was telin' de saints dat dey must do dis

.and dat a.nd t'other, to get peace and comfort here and heaven
beyont. If you, believe dat Christ dîed aud rose again, and dat
'kase Hie lives we shall live also, why don't you comfort God's
people wid dese words h Let de devil alone for awhile in your
preachin' (you'll get 'nuif o' himn widout makin' so mnuch on him),
and just preach Christ, Christ, Christ! 'Pears like I don't want
to hear nothin' else but just oniy dat dear name, while I stays
here in de flesh. I rises every morfia' in Christ, and I walks and
talks wid Hum ail day. Whien iiight cornes I lies down and
sleeps wid IHim, like it was my last sleep, and I mought wake next
morniug wid Hum in glory ! I'm black and poor and old to de
eyes of de world; but I'm fair and rich and fresh in His siglit,
Y'kase I'rn in Him. Ail dat H1e bas got is mine, and dere ain't a
king on arth dat old Harkliss would change places wvid. No, no,
no0j"

"1But whule you neyer doubt God's power to save, you some-
times have doubts of your acceptance with Hum, haven't you V'
asked the-minister, whio was, by this time, seated meekly taking

Nneyer; why should I?~ Dere was a night once, long
time ago, when iny soul was 'ceeding sorrowful, like de Master's
when fIe was in de garden. I feit like I was helpless for dis life,
and I had no light on de world beyont. I hated my hard massa,
and I most hated God too, for not givia' me a better lot. I %vas
out in de e-b ke ail alone, a mile away from any livin' cretur.'
I felt lk I wanted to kil myseif 'kase my massa he done gone
and sold my wi&t and baby!1 Dat ar nîght I got a hint in my
soul wha heil was; and as I )"a1 dere a thought corne into me
and I spoke * . ' Der, ia*'t no God,> says I. And dema words
skeart me so't I sprung rikjjt off de ground whar I was lyin'! I
was bewildered, I reckons; for ail of a suddent 1 see a great
white hand sweep bmek de dark night, and a liglit shined ail
'roun' 'bout me. I didn>t see nobody,- but I feit strong aris.abouý
me, and in a minute my poor, aching head was leaning on sorae-
,body'* breast; and, oh, w'hat a place dat was to test on!1 Den a
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voice said, < Corne unto Me, poor, tired, and heavy-laden soul,,
and I will give you rest.' Den 1 knowed dere was a God, and
dat it was de voice of Ris Son iii my soul. I've been a n.ew man
since dat ni(glit; but haif de time 1 been only a comuion sort of a
Christian, like you, risin' and fallin', hopin' aud doubtin'; such a
Christian as puzzles de world to knowv whetlier dere is any good
in 'lig(ion or not!

1<if was a waiter in dem, days, and wvas a good deal wit1i de
white folks, and it was fashi'uable 'mong dema for Vo doubt, and
Mourn, and whine, wlien dey talked 'ligion; and 1 used to forget
dat night in de canebrake, and fell into de fashion of de gran'
folks. But it didn't work with mie, and 1 got into darkness.. Den
I'd iqry to, fighlt my own way out of de swamp; but de more I
tried the faster 1 stuick. Den 1 would try to bure de Lord to, lift
mne out of de horrible pit and de miry dlay, by good works.
helpin' de weak field hands, or givin' away my pocket mouey
But we iever made a bargain-de Lord and me! liHe always
brung me low tili I was glad to geV peace free; and Vo take away
ail chance o' bragygiu' fromn me. lie generally broug( ht de peace
when I was asleep and doin' no good works. Den I 'would
wake wid glory in my soul, and I would mun on mighty peart for
a speil. 1 didn't know what Christ wvas den. Hie was in me;.
but dere was plenty else in me besides Hum."

'I<Corne here and sit in this large chair, brother; it is more
couifortable than that one," said the minister in a subdued vuice,
as if addressing a superior. IlI want Vo hear huw you got clear
of the tempter, and fifled with Christ at last."

.Oh , well, it isn't no great story, but here it is :-Dere was an*
old col'd sister dey used Vu cali Girnsey, a sort of a preacher like

'ogde field hands. Well, when she come down tu ber death-
bed, she done cali ail massa's peuple and de neighbouriu' black
folks 'round ber, 'kase she said she'd been iii heaven a -whole
hour, and come back to give us a word of comfort. We gath-
ered 'bout lier, and she lift up lier two bauds and pray dis way:o
' Lo?' Jesus, answer dis une pra'er of mine, for dy own name sake.

I sodG-imsey's last pra'er: de next word wid rme will be
p raise and hallelujahs. Bring dese poor chil'n into de lig lit, like
'You- briug me into de liglit fifty year ago. Don't let Brudder-
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Ilarkliss cast contempt no longer on dy blessed naine by doubtin
of dy word which is truth! Humble proud 4enny, and in mnassy
(niercy) punish drunk Dose, and comfort lone PoIly, and cure
siek Abe, and bring ail the rest to dy feet here, and to, dy bouse,
up dere by-an'-by!> Den she open her eyes and begun for to,
preach, and she gihe each one a separate little sarmon ail to his-
self. She den call me. ' Corne here, Brudder Harkliss, and take
my cold band in yourn.' 1 went, and she said, ' Oh Harkliss,
H arkliss 1 you's worse den an onprofitable sarvant!1 You's haif
de time barrin' false witness agin de Lord dat bought you, and
tellin de worid dat His Word ain't for to be trusted,-dat He
don't always speak truth !'

Il1No, no,' says 1, 1'auntie, I neyer done dat; I trust TIim wid
ail my heart'

l"<Mebby you do, righit here ou de varge o' heaven; but
q uick's you gets out you'II say, IlDere's no tellin' whethier L'I ever
reach heaven or flot." ' ' Harkliss,' says she, 'do ye believe de
Lord has writ yer name on de palms of Ris hans, and His name
on your forohead?'

"I1, bowed down mny head in sbame, for il see my sin. Aud den
de trutb ('r '-od shone out like a great sun, as I nover see it afore.
My soul was full of glory, such like as de worid neyer sees, and 1
says, ' Yes, auntie, He bas told nme time and again dat' Be is mine
and dat 1 arn His.' ' Do you believe He speak de truth. Hark-
Iiss ' says she. 'Yes, auntie:' says 1Y « 1 know now He doos. I
sees His word like fire' I'Den you quit a doubtin' afore de
worid.l' says she. < Harkiiss, if you'd been as disrespectfui to your
owner as you've been to de great Master.. and if you'd gone
round sayin', be's promised nme such and such, but 1 doubt be'ii,
not keep his word-he'd soid you into de rice swamps a hundred
turnes iin dose years 1 Better out off yer right baud and pluck
out yer right eye dan to doubt the truth of Bis Word. You is
His, for fie bouglit you wid His own precious blood; and as sure
as Hle's in heaven you shall go dere too! I'm, tired, chil'n, and
must go to, sieep. Good night.'

IlDere, sir, dem, vwas old Ginisey's last words on earth; de next
one she spoke vas 'Glory' 'fore de troue.

IlWel, dere was a great iight ail through my soul den dat a
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Iiever gave out sence. 'Pears like de Lord is in de midist of it,
-where I can feel His presence, and when de 'ifs 'and e'may-bes'
*comes 'round trying to break nxy peace, I shouts oilt, no, matter
,who hears me, ' De Lord says dat I amn lis, and dat whar Rie
-am, dar I shiail be also; and Ris Word endureth for ever.' Den
the 'ifs' ail fly off like they were unclean'birds, and leave me in
de light I'Why, sir, ]I's got de world so under my feet dat
nothin' in it can WOrry me, oniy de sin I sees; and dat will be
cleared off some day. De Lord's chil'n got a good riglit to gloiy;
.and nobody-no, flot de devil, dat vou make sucli 'count
on-can't take it 'way fr0111'em! Now my errant's done here.
You stick to de gospel--Christ, Christ-and you'1t see de.glory
-corne down on ver people, and soon see themn a tramplin' on de
world. Good-bye, sir."

The xinister rose and took the hand of lis guest, kindly
.saying, " Let me write your naine down, brother; for I wvant to
see you ajgain and to know you better. How do you speil
liarkliss ?"

'<Her-c-less-I don't guess 1 can 'member it, for ites n igli uno
forty years since I larnt how to speil it from my young master.
lie said I was named after one of dem heathen goddishes dat
dey used to make believe dey had in old tiîues. He's 'rnong dat
-nonsense dey teaches in college. He's de fellow dat killed lions
and nionsters and such-like wid his club. You's been to college,
so you must know 'bout him, d'e strongest goddish of ail-
Harkliss."
." I know him," replied the minister. "WeiI, brother Hlercul est

corne and see me again very soon. Good-bye."
When the old negro had closed the door behind him, the

minister read over the few pages he had already written of his
next Sunday's sermon. It was cold and lifeless-there was no0
Christ in> it. Hie tore the sheets into a.toms, and sat down before
the fire to meditate on the words of lis poor visitor. lie neyer
thought so littie of himself before. ' Taking up his hat, he went
out to visit some of the poor hidden ones of his flock whom he
knew to be great in the kingdom of heaven.
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EDITORIAL.

OUR EDUCATIONAL WORK.

WE, purpose to write at present of the preparation of candidates.
for the xninistr.y of our Churcli, for the diities of their sacred
ealling; leavingr for future treatment the secular education of our
young people of both sexes.

The very nature of a minister's work explains the necessity
for special ministerial training. lie is, above ail things, to be a
pr,,acher of the GospeL lit is his great duty to expounid the
oracles of God-to unfold, explain, and enforce the teachings of
Holy Seripture. The Bible is bis text-book. In it lie mnust be

lctroughly versed. Now let us thînk for a moment of the nature
oï that book It consists of no less than sixty-six separate
treatises, written by about forty difféerent persons. They wvere
'w-iiUen ab different periods during some sixteen hundred years,.
-froin. about three, thousand four hundred years ago to about
eighteen htindred years ago. They were written in many différent
countries, from Assyria and Palestine on the ea.st to the Grecian.
islands and Italy on the west. They were subjeet to ail the
various influences of these distant and different tîmes, places, aud
circu-instances. They were affc ted in their form by the sur-
roundings of civilizations long since extinet, and were written ini
languages which have for ages ceased to be spoken among muen.
The grammatical forms of those extinet languages are oftenl com-
plex and obscure, and their rich copious:ness it is often difficulit
to express in modern speech. They abound ini allusions to un-
familiar surroundings, custonis, and conditions of society, and ini
mainy bold, and striking figures of Oriental poetry. They inter-
lacça, in .many places, Nvith profane history, and flnd mucli support
and illustration in ancient secula'r writings, monuments, medals,
inscriptions, and ruins. They go back to the early dawn of tirne'
and reacli forward to the- final consununation. of ail things. They
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treat of the most profound and important problems of the uni-
verse-our relations to, the infinite and the eternal-on which
*depend our everlasting happiness. Tliey treat, also, t'e great
questions whichi in ail ag,,es have engaged the minds of men-the
origin, constitution, .and government of the universe; the nature
of inan, biis duties, responsibilities, and destiny. And around
these books have been fought, through. the agý,es, the fiercest wars
of controversy, and neyer fiercer than at the present time.

It is the study, the comprehiension, the exposition, the defence
-of these books that is the especial work of the Christian ininister.
Can any preparation be too great for this important task? Can
any aids bb, rejected ? May any labour be spared in seeking it 's
accomplishment ? We presuppose, of course, the moral quali-
fications for tZhis ivork-tliat the man lias féit the power of this
Divine revelation in lus own soul, that lie lias bowed his heart to
its teachings, that hie lias ordered his life iii accordance therewith,
that hie feels himaself called of God to the sacred office of preaching
lUs lIoly Word. We speak now of the intellectuat aud educa-
tional qualifications for that work.

ln the first place, the preachier should have as fuill a knowledge
as, it is possible for him to obtain, of the original languages in
whichi the Bible wvas written. Our Engylish translation, it is true,
is admirable; and cc-mientators andi Biblic-il enieis, learned and
-able, liave given the result of their profoundest studies and re-
searches to the world. Their labours are of immense advantage
to, him who wvould wvisely expound the saered text. But no aid
from others can supersede the advantage of a personal acquain-
tance Nvith the original tongues of Scripbure. They tlirow a ligit,

* o may pssges that nothing else cai give. And this know-
ledge is often necessary to enable the student to receive the full
advantage even of the comnients and exegreses3 Vo wliich, he may
have access.

A Professor, whose duty it was to leùxýure on the philosophy of
Plato or of Aristotie, of Descartes or of Comte, would think
huiself ill-equipped for lis task unless lie could read the very
words of the author lie was to expaaril, and became saturated

witli his thouglits, and thoroughly underntand. the geisote

langauag.e inw~hichithey were uttered. And is flot at least equally
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,careful preparation, necessary for the muan who is set for the
ýdlefence of the Gospel as its public teacher and èxpositor ?

God gloriously owns and honours holy evangelists, like Moody
-and inany another of lesser fame, who understand no langruage
but their own; but these evangelists, however holy and suc-
-cessful, would feel that an immense advantage was given them
*could they read the original language of that Bible which they
so profoundly study and so dearly love. The Gospel of God's
,grace, it is true, 18 80 simiple that a child may understand it, that
wayfaring men, thoughb fools, shil not err therein. All things
necessary to salvation are level to the comprehension of the inost
lowly and illiterate. But there are in the Seriptures, neverthe-
,less> some thingis hard to be understood, which they that are
unlearned and unst.-ble wrest to their own destruction. There
.are deep mysteries, there are dark sayings, there are hidden things
which onl*y he who profoundly ponders those Seriptures can fully
understand.

The study of formaI and systematie theology, the symmetrical
.arrangemnent and grouping of Scripture ti'uth, for its clearer apre-
hiension and communication, is an important part of ministerial
-education. So also is the history of doctrine and (Jhurch polity,
-of the rise and grrowth of heresy, the arguments by which it
may be met and confuted, and the defence of our grand Arminian
thieologa:y as opposed to the elaborate systems which are supported
by some of the grTeatest names ini the history of the Church.
Nor should the Iaws of the human mind and of its processes of
t hought, the abstract, and difficuit subjeets of metaphysies and
,logic, be neglected by him. who would seek to convince the judg-
meut, to arouse the conscience, to move the feeling, .and to reason
of temperance, righteousness, and a judgrnent to corne. The
study of homileties and of the correct principles of Scripture in-
terpretation; and the lawvs of rhetorid, the secret of convincing
speech, of thie art of persuasion, and of the physical act of public
speaking with pleasure and profit to his hearers, and with ease
.and comfort to himself, is an important part of the training even
4o the man most richJy endowed with intellectual abilities and
~Christian graces.

Then, there are false teachers abroad, teachers of strange doc-
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trines and dangerous heresies, who profess to derive their doctrines
from the Word of God. They get the ear of th-, people; they
inake a show of learning; they often begulle many to their ruin.
We need, therefore> to try the spirits whether they are of God.
We must try themù by the touch-stone of lis Word. We must
controvert their false interpretations by the demonstration of the
trîie meaning, of that Word. Shall the scoffer, and the skeptic,
and the false teacher be learxxed in the Scriptures for the purpose
of, their subversion, and shahl not the Christian tuinister, if
]Providence but grant the opportunity, be equally learned for
their defence, for the refutation of error, for the establishment
of the truth ?

Moreover, the religious teacher should possess ail that hie eau
of that secular knowledge which illustrates and confirms t~hé
IHoly Scriptures'; the history of the ancient world and the
vaniished civilizations amid whichi the Bible wvas cradled, and
fromn which it derived much of its local colouring and character

--gypt, Assyria, iPersia, Greece, and Rome. He should study
the geograplhy of these Bible lands; the institutions, beliefs, and
customs of blieir inhabitants; their phiysical aspect, climate, soul,
and productions-animal and vegetable. These ail throw light
upon the sacred text, confirin its truth, and often explain) diffi-
culties and settie doubts.

Then, hie shoulà not be ignorant of the wvonderful revelations
and discoveries of miodern science. If he igynore or scoif at these,
some of which are as well established as any branch of huinan
knowledge can be, need lie wonder -l" the scientifie sk 'ptic will
,igoi-e or scof? at the ispired basis of Christian belief? Unhappily,

the Ch,, :ch and its public teachers have often opposed the rave-
lations of science, and hiave beeni worsted ini the encounter with
its truths. Thus a disastrous divorce bas taken place between
thiose whom God wvou1d niake one-religious and scientifie truthi
-twin revelations of the sanie great Father of Lijghts. Hence
scienice bas often become arrogrant and infidel, and bas been
found fighting against God, -. steact of on His side, where its
true allegiance lies. The preacher of the Gospel can not be ex-
pect.ed to be the scientifie savant, but lie shoul tleast have an
intelligent apprehension o? scientific theories bL ore ha attempts
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to confuteB them. Sonietimes the pulpit lias been guilty of
caricatures and attexnpted refutations of' Spencer, Tyndall, Dar-
win, and H{uxley, whichi were calculated to produce only siarne
and sorrow, or disgust and indignation. Tliey betrayed either
gross ignorance or flagrant dishonesty-ignorance of the real
teachiug of the men de-nounced, or dishonest perversion of tlhose
teachings. More intimate mutual acquaintan ce, and greater
carndour and fairness, eau alone bridge the abyss between the
two divisions of the great army of trutlî-religion and science-
eau alotie enable theiû te advance, side by side, for the dispelling
of1 darkness and overthirow of error, iustead of eugagring, in fratri-
,.idal confliet with eachi other-for are thcy not 13oth sonis of the
(-4,od and Fatier of ti'uth?

Tlie Christian inister, therefore, so far as lie buas opportuniity,
should " interineddle withi ail wisdoni," giving due proinience, of
ciiiirse, to tliat more ininmediately affée1ting bis owvn 1'prope work
-- die, saving of souls. Few, prhaps noue, cati attain t1ins high
ideal; but ail shiould foue thie less earnestly strive aCiter It.

1But," it is somietimnes objected, " the pioncer hieroes oi* Methi-
odism, the saddle-bag preachiers, who wvere like -John Ulic Baptist,
a voice cryiuig in the wildcrness, and werc yet clothied withi the
spirit and power of Elia,3--thie glorîous men who endurcd toil
and travail and trial, and wvon grand triumphis for the cause of
God'-thiese were not learnied men, yet neyer were more powerful
preachers or more successfl men il] the work of the ministry."

Truc it is, thiese heroic souls lud fe datge tanw
now possess;- but we are inclined to tinik that thcey oft>en made
better use of those that they posscssed. Many of then ihad an
eager tiiirst, for knowledge. They read muchl, pondered deeply,
andi used wisely what they read.* Auid iii the early years of

A notable exauiple of this aniong Wesley's Iay helpers was Thomas Walsh,
an Irishi Romanist, who, tliough dying yong, acquired a critical knowledge of
English, Latin, Greek, and I{ebrew. "H1e couldl tell," sava Wesley, "not
only how often any word occurreci in the Bible, but what it rneant in every
place." Hebrew was bis especial deliglit, as the language in which God firat
spolie to man. H1e rose at four, tili the close of bis iife, to rer~.. it upon his knees.
- How worthy a study, " he exciaims, " 1whereby -- mani is enabled to, converse
with God, te unf old to men the mind of (ofroin the language of God. " Ris
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Methodism in this land, whien the fountains of knowledgre were a
sealed spring to ail except the adhereiits of a dominant Church,
though poor in this world's goods, yet rich in faith, they evinced
their love of iound learning, b*y founding, and supporting, out oDf
their narrow means, the infa~nt University of Victoria Coflege,
which bas rendered incalculable service to our Churcli and to the
country from that day to this. They had no jealousy of learning,
these noble-hearted men; but Iaboured earnestly to procure for
their successors in the ministry thie advantages which, with a
goilly avarice, they coveted on their behaîf.

So also the wisest and most thoughtful men of Methodism, in
ail its branches, and of nearly every other Church in the Old
World and the New, hiave endeavoured to establish 1'schools of
the prophets," institutions for the training of young men for the
important and rýsponsible wvork of the Christian ministry.

And if this necessity bas long beeni flt in the Church, it is
more than ever feit now. The growingy intelligence of the times,
the increased diffusion of knoxviedge, the critical, if not skeptical.
spirit of' the age, deinand tliat the standard of ministerial educa-
tion be flot lowvered, but th)at, if possible, it be raised stili highier.
The very highlest culture thiat can be given young men wvill not
unfit them, as is sometiines lèeared, for the roughiest and hiardest
fields of labour. In our ovin work it wvil1 be found that a very
large proportion of tlue voliinteers for the most arduous fields of
missionary toil are from the students in our theological. institu-
tions, and none are more devoted labourers in those fields than
they. Our Young meni are anxious, eagpr, to avail themselves of
the advantagyes of our institutions. They are willing 1,o endure
privations, to exercise self-denial, in order to do so. They feel
that one very important condition of success in their lifè-labour
is an ample preparation for the diseharge of its duties. They fée
that the broadest and most liberal culture that they can receive
is not in excess of the requirenients of the sacred task-is neces-
sary to comniand tlie conftidence and respect of the public, and to
prevent a paiiiful feeling of ignorance of many important branches
of huinan knowvledge, and of self-distrust before the adversaries

memory was a concordance of the entire Bible. Such a Tnaster of Biblical kxiow-
Iedge, satys Wesley, lie neyer eaw before, and neyer expected to sec again.
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of the truth. Shall the Churcli, to 'vhose service these young
men offer their lives, send thein forth to the conflict with, error
and sin, ill-equippel for the warfare, crippled hy a hurnbling,
sense of inferiority in the presence of the higlily-cultured and
well-educated men and worn to whom, a-, ivel as to the Iowly

F and nearned, they shall be called to minister ?
We are persuaded that the reverse of this is the case, and that

our people desire that those who minister to them in hioIy thin'gs,
their religtious teachers and the teachers of their househioids, the
men wvho are to interpret and expouad to them the life-lessons of
God's Word, shall be men fuliy qualified for their sacred office.
They require in the lawyer wbo attends Vo their worldly affairs,
in the physician who seeks to cure their bodily ailments, in the
teacher who instructs in secular knovledgfe their chidren, a
special and adequate preparation for the fuinctions they are Vo
perform. Stili less, wve are persuaded, wvill they commit the very
highest interests of the Churcli of God to untrained and un-
quahifled men, and jeopardize thereby its future welfare. Our
Churci lias provided in its theologfical institution, the means for
the trainitig, of the candioeites for i ninistry. It aslcs the
hearty co-operatioui and support of its entire laity in this im-
portt work. Let the educational. meetings, soon to be hield on
ail our circuits, be a grand success. Let thein hiave the presence,
the prayers, the symp.tthy, the earne3t efforts or ail our people.
A macli greater intera thati has hithertD, in soin2 places,
been manifested iri these meeting,,s, and an income at least double
that which lias as yet beeii received, are necessary, in order Vo
sustain, in any pro)p3r de,ýree- of oe[fi.ieticy, these institutioas.*

* Professor Bnrwagh, tie Secretary of the E lucational. S iciety. writes, that
trio net incorne of thie Soci2ty f or 18415-76, was $7,039 83, an 1 its expaaditure
over ten thou-3giii dollars, ciiiefly in aisisting yolwig men sent by the Confer-
ea0e9-3 to Calte---, an 1 gr.ants to the T teobgicil Institutes at Cobjnrg, Montreal,
a-id S z*ville, leivin~ -a de'Mi of thirae tlîou saai d )lais. The estim-ite for the
current excp3ns,,s o? tixis yeir, cnit diwii to the lowest fi -,re consisteit with
re kio iable eiieu-zy, is $12,030). w:-ie'i, with the debt, mnakes the suai of
Ît5,1)3. Uabsi tâis b-- ratssd the warlr of the Soziety in the impr>rtant
dpir.t.nýat of rnisbri,1 eiition inait bý grdatly cartailel, as the Society
re-rtainly cianot veature on any azcumuIation of debt.
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We have contiîîed ourseilf in these reînarks to the humnan side
of thie preparation for the w'ork of the ministry. We do not
forget that the.preparation of the heart is from the Lord. That
Divine cali and(l oly anointing are recognized as the great pre-
requisite-without which the richest mental endowments, the
highlest iiterary attaiiîments, the broadest and most liberai cul-
tuire are but profitiess and vain. Thougli the man speak with
the tongues of' mni and of' angels, though lie have the grift of
pruplieey, anId underscand ail niysteries and ail knowvledge, yet
withuut the D)i vine and( consecrating gift of charity, the burning
love ut' God and ('hirist constraining hinm, he is but as sounding
brass w- a tinikling( ovymbktd. But having, bestowed this Ileavenly
gifÎtt, God uxpeets His Churchi to furnish the special training and
intellectuai culture necessary to prepare those labourers, whom»
the Lord of the harvest seuds ièrth into the fields wvhitening on
eveiy side, that they tînay bring ini rich sheaves into the garner
at the day of His coniîIng.

THE SOLJ)IER OF CHRIST.

SEILVANT Of Gxod, WeUl doue !
Rest froma thy loved employ;

nhe battie fought, the victory won,
Enter thy Master's joy.
The voice at midnight came;
He started up to hear ;

A mortal arrow pierced his iramne,
H-e feUl, but f elt no fear.

The pains of deathi are past;
Labour and sorrow cease ;

And life's long warfare closed at last,
Ris soul is founid in peace.
Soldier of Christ, well doue!
Praise be thy uew employ;

And while eternal ages run,
Rest in thy Saviour's joy.
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OURRENT TOPIOS AND EVENTS.

THE CENTRAL. M ISSIONARY BOARD.

THE Annual Meeting of the B3oard
at St. John, N. B., w~as an occasion
of great intcrest. The public services
were crowvded, and the addresses b\v
the Revs. Dr. Wood, Dr. Douglas,
A. Sutherland, R. A. Temple, J. A.
Williams, and W. Willoughby, and
Messrs. Jtîdge Deacon, J. Ferrier,
and John Macdonald were vers-
effective and soul-stirring. The en-
tire mission field, both home and
foreign, froin japan to Labrador,
from Bermuda, in the suniny .South,
to Norway i-i ouse, in the frozen
North, passed under careful review.
In the absence of Dr. Ryerson, Dr.
Douglas presided at the meetings of
the committee, with his wýell-kn-iown
abiiity and courtesy. A niozt ex-
cellent religions influence pervadedl
the meetings of the B3oard ;even in
adjusting the numnerous and sonie-
times conflicting interests clain-ingr
its attention. \Vhile the wvise prin-
ciple wvas adoptcd of stinmulating
local effort for the self-support of
hitherto depenclant doinestic mis-
sions. it was resoived to sustain to
the very titmost those which are în-
capable of self-support.

A recapitulation of aIl the missi ons,
inciuding japan, shows the foilowing
exhibit :---Missions, 422 ; mission-
aries, 458 ; members, 40,937. There
are 3o day schoois, iih teachers,
and 2 1 interpreters, the total nuînber
of the paid agents of the Missionarv
Board being 5 15.

The treasurer's report for the y-car
was as follows :-ZnPcoyiz.--Subscrip-
tions and collections, $ i 18,269 29 ;
juvenile offerings, $19,750 56 ; lega-
cies, $io,2o9; grant from Wesleyan
Missionary Society-, $4,866 67 ; mis-
ceilaneous income, $9,54-4 21 ; total>
$162,639 73. Exbenidituire.--Appro-
priations, $ r33,687 49; speciai appr-
priationls, $4,414 58 ; circuit ex-
penses, $3,1 15 65 ; salaries, $5, 100o

annuitie, '$Soo 28 oûtice charges,
$526 63 ; publication accounit,
$4,228 .37 : nteî est, $4,539 47 ; con-
ting(ý,ent ch-rges, $8425 ; travelling
expenses, $1,422 66 ;balance, being
excesis of inconie over expenditure
fo r the $eî,~ 3.962 09: total,

162,629 7)
The actuai debt ov-er the incoîne

of last Yeau ib $5, 300. To iiieet the
expenses o;' the y-ear. and to reduce
this clebt. wyul require a very strenu-
ous effort. But we are confident that
the utinost zeai andi liberalitv will be
exhibited hv)\ oui generous-hearted.
pîeople to accomnphsh tLese impor-
tant r-esults. Orne suggestive fearure
in the abo\-e report is the fact, that
nearly $20.ooo, about one-sixth of the
entire incoîne froin ordina«-r\ sources,
consists of thie jtiveiilc Offerings,
chieflv in connection with our Suindav-
schools. I-lere i-ý another reabon for
fostering. extencling. and strengthen-
ing, to the wi-s. u school oigani-
zation. i'e\eenue froin îlîis -zotrce
isý capable of Ibeing" VelV Mîeath- in-
creased. The legaries frnm decea-sed
friends of the Societv* aiuount to
over $10.000 'This source oftîncoine
is one on whÎch no detinite cilcu-
lation can be maclde. \Ve are thank-
fui that God puts 1- into die hearts
of His chiidren to remnember in this
inanner His cause in their final dis-
position of their wvoridly effects. Tlhe
riain dependancc of the Society,
however. ml-ust be those who are the
living aimor.ers of i-ls bounty-.

We are glad to learn thai the re-
enforcetiient of the japane-se miis-
sion- Brothers _Meachain and ICby-
have safely reached their iar-off
destination, having enjoxved a pros-
perous voyage. Shortly after their
arrivai a District Meceting xvas held,
andi three y-oung inativcca_ý,nverts
were recominenderi for the work of
the rninistrv. This.. we hope, is the
nucleus of a strong and :1ouri,'1hinz
japancse C:onfere-n c.
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The Missionary Board decided to
extend their operations in the Ber-
mudas, where a most encouraging
field of labour exists.

The signal manifestation of spiri-
tual blessing on our missions, during
the past, is the surest attestation
of Divine approval, and augury
ofcontinued andstillmoi oundant
prosperity. Let us as a Church,
while we thank God for the past,
take courage for the futuie, and in
the name of the Lord go forward.

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.
FOR the purpose of reorganizing

and unifying the Sunday-school woi k
of our Church, and of communicating
as high a degree of efficiency as pos-
sible to its operations, the General
Conference of 1874 appointed a Board
of Management, consisting of some
of our most active and intelligent lay-
men and ministers, to take the gen-
eral oversight of that work. It bas
sometimes happened that the schools
were organizations almost independ-
ent of the Church, not recognizing its
authority,and not as fully as might be
enjoying its moral support. The
new movement is intended to in-
timately incorporate the schools with
the Church, to bring their modes of
operation and government into com-
plete harmony with the Church, and
to give them in the fullest degree the
aid and moral influence of the
Church. The Superintendent of the
circuit and at least three members of
the Quarterly Board are to be mem-
bers of the committee of manage-
ment of the school, whose superin-
tendent must be a member of the
Methodist Church, and who is by
virtue of his office a member of the
Quarterly Board. These principles
were adopted, not to restrict the
liberties of the School, but to
strengthen and establish it as a most
important agency of the Church.

In the District Meetings the Sun-
day-school work is also to be brought
under review, and as far t.s possible,
stimulated and encouraged. It is
directed that conventions shall be

held, composed of all the ministers
and preachers on the District, ail
superintendents of schools,and two
or more delegates from each schooL
These conventions are to discuss
Sunday-school topics, the best
modes of instruction, government,
hnancial support, and the like ; and
each District is to appoint one
member of the Annual Conference
Sabbath-school Committee. It is
the duty of this committee to collect
the statistics ofall the schools within
its bounds, as returned by the Dis-
trict Secretary, and to prepare there-
from the Conference Report; and
each Conference shall appoint a cor-
responding member of the Central
Board. The duty of that Board is to
superintend the selection, examina-
tion, and recommendation of suitable
booksforour Sunday-school libraries,
and to publish and circulate cata-
logues of the same. Itshallalsomake
grants of books under proper guar-
antees and restrictions, so soon, and
to such extent,as its financial ability
shall allow. In order to raise a fund
for the carrying out of these desirable
objects, it was directed by the
General Conference that " an an-
nual collection in aid of the Sunday-
school work shall be taken up in the
Sunday-schools." *

The bringing into successful op-
eration of such a comprehensive
organizatioi, much of which was
quite novel, is, of course, a work of
time. Already very encouraging
progress has been made. The statis-
tics of the schools have been collated
and tabulated from the Conference
returns by the Rev. Alfred Andrews,
the indefatigable Secretary of the
Central Board, from which some idea
of the work to be done may be
gathered. It is found that, while
there are 2,971 preaching places,
there are only 1,585, at which there
are Sunday-schools, leaving the large
number of 1,386 appointments of our
Ch· :ch where there is no Methodist

• For fuiler details of Sunday-school organi-
zation, sce Journals of General Coniferenoe, pp.
s8-94.
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Sunday-school. For the children of
these appointmeïits, tlie lambs of
Christ's Rlock whom H-e has especi-
ally committed to the care of H is
Church, that Church is directly re-
sponsible, and our bounden duty in
this respect we may flot ignore nor
neglect. One object of the new
organization is to endeavour so to
stimulate and assist local effort, that
Methodist schools may be establishied
at ail those appointments.

The increase in the nurnber of
scholars reported is very gratifying,
that number being 109,916 ag.1inst
107,314 last year, showing an in-
crease of 2,602. [t is an inspiring
thought, that we have in training for
Christian usefulness and duty, from
Sunday to Sunday, such an army of
children, niost of whom willwe trust,

j in the providence ut' God, in a few
years take their places in His Church
and carry on its operations when the
presenit generation shalh have passed
into the unseen world. These
schools are carried on by a noble band
of Sunday-school workers numbering
14,678. Not only are these devoted
mnen and women, young men and
maidens, unpaid workers, who give
their time and toil, but they give
also large amounts of money, an-
nually, to promote the efficiency of
theseschools. Of these teachers and
officers no less than 12,148 ai meem-
bers of our Church. Would that they
illl were themselves taught of God
before they attempt to teach others
the way of salvation 1 That their
labours are flot in vain in the Lord,
but are gloriously owned of Him, is
seen by the report of the Secretary,
that the number of conversions in
the Schools during the year is 6,121.
Laus Deol What an important
nursery of the Church are these
schools ! what a grand recruiting
ground for the future teachers,
officers, ministers, and members of
our Church! And those who thus
graduate into the Church from the
ranks of our Sunday-schools, will
make far more intelligent and effici-
ent Christians than those gathered

from the world after years of sin have
enfeebled their moral powers and
confirmed inteilectual and social
habits, which shail forever impair
their usefulness.

In the matter of Sunday-school
libraries, the Committee have pro-
cured and sent out to ministers; of
our Church, for their careful reading
and judgrntent, several hundreds of
volumes, and a " Winnowved List"
has been prepared ivhich will soon
be greatly extended, from which
rnay be ordered books for our
School %irarites, which shaîl, so far
as humnan guarantees can secure
that object, be free from anything
objectionable in doctrine, mnorals,
literary style, and in other respects.
This provision, only partial as it is
as yet, is already hailed wvith grati-
tude by those ivhose duty it is to
select books for School libraries,
and wvil1, we hope, before long cause
the rejection froin our Schoois of
much, now on their shielves, that is
unwvorthy of a place in the libraries,
if it be not absolutely pernicious.

In consequence of the limited
means at its disposai, the B3oard lias
flot been able to respond as it would
like, and as the necessities of the
case demand, to appeals for help
on behaîf of poor and struggling
schools in newv or sparsely settled
portions of the connexion. At its
late meeting at Toronto, in the
month of October, however, grants
of books and catechisms were made
for the schools in the fishing vil-
lages of Neivfotindland àind on the
Island of Anticosti, and also in the
l)ackwoods of the Province of On-
tario, wvhere these moral Iighthouses
have been establishied, from which
rays of spiritual illumination are
stream-ingé forth into the surrounding
moral darkness. The divine prin-
ciffle wvhich animnates this organiza-
tic'n is, that "we that are strong
ougcht to bear the infirmities of the

Ceak,-that the ivealthy sehools
in the cities, towns, and villages
ought to stretch out the hand of
help to the poor and feeble ones in
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the wilderness places of the land.
The collection for this purpose en-
joined by the General Conference
has been only %,,eryl partially ob-
served. In twzo vears the Treasurer
of the Fund. Warring Kennedy,
Esq., has received only $740. If
each child in our Schools ivould
grive but two cents a year, the in-
corne of the Board woulcl be $2,200.
If they îvould give tive cents a year,
the inconie would be $5.500. T/is
suin is 7tan/ied./ With its aid the
number of our schools could soon
be doubled and tlieir efficiency
greatly increased. So im-portant
has the Central Sunday-school Board
feit this work to be, that thev have
recomniended the appointinenit of a
travelling Sundav-school ag-ent. to
advance its inieres4s. One of the
first pre-re(luisites for the carrying
out of that recomnnien dat ion is a
very large increase in the annual
income of the Sunday-school fl1oard.

FRILM)s A1BROAD.
THE nunierouis friends of the Rev.

Dr. Taylor will be glad to learn that
we ma%. soon espect the pleasuire of
w'ielcoming bis genial presence once
more aniong us. During his resi-
dence ini Great Britain lie has heen
able to render very great service to
the Domninion byhis cloquent descrip-
tions of its inagnificent natural re-
sources, and of its many inducexnents
as a field for immigration. Prom

RELIGIOUS AN

the files of linglish papers we have
observed that bis services have been
in frequent request for sermnons and
lectures on behialf-of important re-
liginus interests. \Ve notice(], also,
that (luriflg Her Majesty's late visit
to 1E-clinbui-rli, on the occasion of the
uinveiling of the statue of H-. R. H.
the late Prince Consort, Dr. Taylor
wsas one of the invited guests at the
banquet given in honour of the
event. He will, we (loubt flot, by
nans of bis popular eloquence ana
special gifts, render important service
to the cause of God in connection
Nvith ou- Church in this land.

'l'lie Rev. l)r. Ryerson is pro-
tracting his stay in (Great Britain.
A private letter inforins us that lie is
lodging near the British Museuni in
order to avail 'hîmself of its magnifi-
cent library for the purpose of bis-
torical investigations in connection
%vith bis important work on " Eng-
lish Puritanism in Relation to Pro-
testant Unity and Religicus Libertv."
This book, wvhen published. a-s we
hope it sliortly will be, will create a
sensation in sonie quarters -as it
strongly disputes the dlaimrs of the
Calî'inistic Puritans to be the found-
ers of religious liberty either in Eng-
land or America. That dlaim, how-
ever, is allowed the Pilgrim Fathers
of 'New Plymouth, who learned the
principles of religious toleration dur-
ing their sojourn in llolland.

D MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

M E'IHODIST CI-1 URCH FS.

TEN years ago there was not a1
Methodist Church in Siveden. Nowv
there are scventy societies, fifty-six
Dreachers, and forty local preachers.
['here are 5,ooo members, and thirty-
one churches, which have a seating
rapacity of twvelve thousanci.

The Enclish Methodists in Naoles
have started a periodical to enlighten
the Romanists as to the teachincs of
the Gospel. Strange to say, the lUo-
mnan Catholics, realizing the power
of the press, have followved their ex-
ample for a contrary purpose.

l3ishop Andrews, of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, held the Confer-
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ence for Germany and Switzerland,
in Zurich, july î9th, and finds a
gratifying increase in the number of
members, churches, parsonages, and
Sunday-schools. The Churcli is pros-
pering in Fatherland.

The I3ishop next proceeded to
Christiana, ini Norway, and presideci
at the first Methodist Conference
ever held in that country. 1-l e
preached several times, through an
interpreter of course, and greatly
cheered the missionaries in their
lonely and self-denying work. H-e
expresses himself as greatly pleased.
with his visit. There are more than
two thousand members, twvo hundred
of whomn were added during the last
year.

Dr. Butler, of Mexico, lias been on
a visit to the United States collect-
ing money to aid in the publication
of valuable books in the Spanish
language, such as the Life of the
Rev. A. Cookrrian, the Autobiography
of the Rev. L. l3eaudry, our French
mnissionary in Montreal, wvho ivas
himself formerly a member of the
Roman Catholic Church, and the
lives of Bramvell, Carvosso, and
others. No dotibt the visit of Dr.
?Butler xvili give a great impetus to
the mission of whichli e is the
founder.

CANADA.

A GENTLEMAN of Nova Scotia re-
cently visited St. John's, Netvfound-
land, and says that Methodism is
making rapid strides in that ancient
colony. Our readers are probably
aware that Newfoundland xvas the
flrst place on the American continent
where Methodism. was planted.

Our friends ini the east are becom-
.ing more interested in camp-meet-
incrs. Associations are being formed
n'ith a view to secure sites, and erect
suitable buildings. Some -generous
contributions have been promised
towards the expenses necessarily
connected with the feast of taber-
nacles.

At a financial District Meeting
which was held in the Cumberland

District, Nova Scotia, there xvas a
lengtliened conversation on financial
matters, the result of wFiclh was,
that three circuits, wvhich hitherto
had been âepencling on the Mission-
ary Fund, resolved, that hencefortli
they wouId forego ail dlaim on the
said fund. Some other circuits, also,
resolved soon to follow. Noble con-
duct ' May mnany circuits in other
Districts and in other Conferences,
do likewise '

Rev. A. Nicolson,. Ex-President
of the Nova Scotia Conference, lias
lately visited Bermuda, where he
xvas busily employed in various mini-
sterial and officiai duties, including
the ordination of two young- men for
the mninistry, and, no doubt, acquired
muchi valuable information respect-
ing Mîýethodismn in that island. He
thinks that more should be done for
the coloured. people of Bermuda, and
also for the militarv stationed there.
H-e also suggests, as a field for
MVethodist missions, Venezuela, South
America, îvhere there is a population
Of 1,785,000 and not one Protestant
minister.

A new chiurcli is being erected at
Sackville at an estiniated cost of
$13,oo0o- another is contemnplated at
Moncton. to cost $îo,ooo. In ahl
the Confér-ences, both east and xvest,
several new~ churches have recently
been dcdîcated, at Whitby, Granby,
Bolton, and several other places.
The Dominion Churcli, in Ottawa,
which was dedicated in October,
marks an era, in Methodist history
irn that city. Suchi a number of ser-
vices, by such a variety of eminent
miinisters, is rarely held in connec-
tion with any dedication.

Our Episcopal Methodist friends
recently- declicated their beautiful
sanctuary in Belleville, which is pro-
nounced an ornament to the town.

EDUCxrAT I. NTLU S
PR INcETON COîiIiG received last

year grifts to the amounit Of $3oo,ooo,
making one million and a-half re-
ceived since Dr. McCosh has been
connected with the institution.
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The friends of Madison Univer-
sity, Hamilton, N. Y., have just coin-
pleted the raising a library fund of
$20,ooo for that institution. With
this gift the Centen nial fund of $ i00,-
oo0, which the University undertook
to raise on its own account, is com-
pleted. The University hias now an
endowment Of $4o4444-

Victoria College reopened with
most encouraging prospects, for the
ensuing session. The class of nma-
triculants; numbers riearly forty, the
largest number the institution ever
received at one time. The lecture
rooms are becoming inconveniently
small. Faraday Hall is presenting a
fine appearance. In spite of " bard
times," the agent, Rev. J. H. John-
son, M.A., meets with encouraging
success.

The educational ixistitutions at
Sackville are in a prosperous condi-
tion. The attendance is large-that
in the College remarkably so.

We are pleased to learn that the
Ladies' Colle-es at Hamilton and
Whitby have a large attendance.
The latter can accommodate very
few more, so that an enlargement
will soon become a necessity. Mr.
'Demill's College, at Oshawa, bias
an attendance of more tban seventy
young ladies. The College, so, far,
exce-?ds expectations.

EVANGELISTIC MOVENIEN'rS.
MESSRS. MOODY & SANKEY have

commenced their labours in Chicago.
Good arrangements were made in
fitting up a suitable place at a cost
of $21,ooo, a choir of five bundred
persons wvas organized, and the
ministers of the various evangelical
Churcbes promised their co-opera-
tion.

In Newv York, Dr. Tyng, jun., bias
laboured bard in connection with his
Gospel-tent, and now, during the fal
and winter, arrangements have been
made for holding a series of services
in Cbickerîng Hall. Minirters of
varionxs denominations; have engaged
to preachi: a few gentlemen bave
pledgeci tbemseives to provide ahl

the money that may be requisite.
A few years ago a young Congrega-

tional minister, Rev. R. M'AlI, being
in France, was impressed with the
need of missionary effort in Paris,
and at once gave up bis English
Cburch, and located in that gay
capital. The work lias spread with
marvellous rapidity. He hias now
eigbteen preacbing places, some of
wbich are attended by four hundred
people weekly : tbe average weelcly
attendarce at ail the services, in-
cluding prayer-meetings, Sabbath-
scbools, Einging-ciasses, &c., is five
tbousand adplts, and one thousand
children. A correspondent says
" Men and women who have ftever
heard the name of Jesus Christ, or
who have only heard religion derid-
ed, have been touched to the heart,
instructed and converted. Several
of the convrerts have begun to preach,
and Mr. M'AIl says hie could open
fifty places in Paris if bie had the
requisite funds.

A city camp-meeting vias recently
beld at Mount Carmel church, Phila-
delphia, U.S. Four services were
lield daily for one week, one of which
was a special meeting for children.
Much good hias been done.

UNION 0F CHURCHES.

A LATE English periodical, which
contains an account of Methodism
in Hampshire, one of the darkest
counties in England, says, that the
divisions of Methodism there do
much harm, and mentions several
places where there are three small
Methodist chapels, when one would
be ample for ail ivbo attend. Yet
there are scores of villages in which
there is no Methodist preacbing ;
hence, if an amalgamation could be
effected, there ivould be a great sav-
ing of both men and money. Alas,
that a state of things somewbat simi-
lar is often seen in Canada.

" Wbat rigbt," says a late .umber
of thé M4issionary HeraZd, "blas any
steward of the Gospel to devote his
life or bis money to proselytismn in
Christian communities, in the inte-
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rest of his particular sect, while
three-fourths of the wvhole race are
absolutely unable to le-arn the first
elements of saving truth, for want of
a teacher? And what right has any
Church ta go irao hamiets and places
fully occupied by an evangelical
ministry, and add another. at great
cast and sacrifice ?"

THE- DEATIH ROL.
THE death of Mr. George Smith,

the prince of Assyriologises, is an
ieparable loss to the cause of epi-
gaphy. Biblical studexîts, every-

where, have largely proflted by his
investigations and researches. H1e
died in Turkey, whither he had gone
for the purpose of exploration. The
conduct of Turkish officiais towards
him was such as to make the Turk--
ish name a synonyme for infamy.
Thougli but a young man, he had
served his generation welI.

Scarcely was the grave of the
venerable Bishop Janes closed. in
the United States, than the Rev. E.
H. Myets, D.L)., of Savannah, Ga.,
was suddenly called home. The
Doctor xvas one of the commission-
ers for making arrangements for fra-
ternal intercourse between the two
great branches of American Metho-
dismn. His brother commissioners
declare that to no one is the amnica-
b)e arrangement made, more indebt-
ed than Dr. Myers. He xvas en-
treated ta tarry in New York, but
when he 'ieard that the vellow fever
was ragin,; at Savannah, he said: " 1
must hasten to my flock." When
urged ta visit the North again, where
he lad made Sa many friends, he re-
plied, 1'God offly knows to what 1
amn going, whether life or death. If
1 live, 1 hope to see you again, but,
if flot, we shali meet above. Good-
bye.. After weitnessing soine Most
harrowing scenes of suffering, and
following many of his fellow-citizens
ta the grave, the Mastt.: said, 'l I is
enaugh, corne up higher."

Rev. Wm. Smart bas died at
Brockville. H1e wvas the oldest minis-
ter in Canada wlen he died, haviivr1

been ordaived October, 18x 1. For
many years he hiad retired from the
active duties of the ministry, but le
always took deep interest in ail that
pertains ta the welfare of the Church.
[t is believed that le established the
first Sabbath-school in the Province
of Ontario, wvhich îvas at Brockville,
in 1811. The Hon. Billa Flint, of
Belleville, wvas a scholar in the said
school.

Two of aur ministers in Eastern
British Amnerica have finished their
course. Rev. Thos. H. Davis, one
of the fathers, in the Conference of
Nova Scotia. In one of his circuits
le rode 3,000 miles yearly on horse-
back over an extent of country now
occupied by several circuits. He
wvas fifty-three vears in the ministry,
and died greatly, beloved, aged
seventy-three.

Rev. John Dixon, a young minister
inthe Newfoundland Conference,has
also finisheci bis course. H-e came
from England only three years ago,
during ivhich time he labaured with
great zeal. in the cause of lis Master.

The Rev. Claudius Byrne, ("Father
Byrne," as he wvas familiarly called),
died at bis residence, Burford, on
Tbursday, October Sth, in the 84th
year of lis age. Mr. Byrne had
been a minister of the Methadist
Church for over sixty years, having
been received on trial at Downpat-
rick, Ireland, in 1824, and ordained
in 1828. He came ta Canada in
1848, and laboured on the Brantford,
St. Catharines, and Niagara circuits.
He was superannuated in 1855.
Father Byrne xvas well knavin
throughout the whole of Western
Ontario, and wvhile bis demise was
not unexpected for sai-ne time past,
still, many wvil1 learn it witl sorrow.
He wvas a faithful minister of the
New Testament, and, after bis length-
ened period of labour, las entered
bis eternal rest.

<The sti ugi aud toil are ail pa8t,
The g1ory1 andl wortiî live on.-

As we go ta press we learn that
the Rev. A. S. DesBrisay, of the
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Nova Scotia Conference, has de-
parted this lfe. lie wvas a compara-
tively young man, having entered the
wvork in the year 1864. We have
receivcd no particulars of his deatlh.
These nuinerous breaks in our minis-
terial ranks are emphatic admoni-

tions to redoubled diligence in our
calling, for with us, too, life's day
wvill soon be over, and death's soleinn
curfew shall toi! the hour of our re-
lease from the blessed task of workt-
ing for the Master.

BO0O0K NO0TIC E S.

Their Weddîin<i 7ourney. By %V.
1). HiowELLis. Pp. 308. Belford
Brothers: Toronto, Canada ; and
Sydney, New South Wales ; Mleth-
odist Book Roorns.
THE acconiiplished Editor of thc

Atlantic iYfon/iy, is ope of the best
living writers of English. In this
charming volume lie has imitated
the illustrious :M.ý.ame de Staei's
Corinne, iii stringing a delightful
series of experiences of travel, like
pearîs on a necklace, upon a siender
thread of story. The book recounts
the adventures of a young couple on
their wedding tour froni Boston~ to
Nev York, up the Hudson to Albany,
Niagara, and home by way of the
St. Lawrence, Mvlontreal, and Quebec.
Not much of a plot here ; but neyer
has the scenery of our country re-
ceived more sympathetic recognition
or finex treatmnent. Mr. Howells
possesses the artist's eve for bcauty,
and the poet's pen for feicitous
description, as wvell as the philo.
sopher's keen insîght into character.
The storied memories of Quebec
and Montreal are made to live again,
and the kindly criticismi and genial
badin-ag-e with which from the Eni-
pyrean of Boston sentiment hie
favours us Boeotian provincials is
quite a delightful revelation of " our-
selves as others see -us." The word-
painting of Niagara Falls is equal to
Ruskin in his best vein. The writer
is a wonderfully minute observer,
even to the expression of counten-
ance of the canal horses. The
charni of travel wvas neyer better

expressed. The studies of character
at the railwvay stations, on the trains
and steamboat5, at hotels, and on
the street, are wonderfully subtle ;
and are pervaded by a delic-ate
humour and lit up with keen, shrewd,
incisive criticism:- This, wvith the
companion volume describing the
Lower St. Lawrence and the Sagrue-
nay, present the best literary setting
of Canadian scenery that we know.
We do not, however, wish to be
understood as endorsing everything
in the book.

The .1Let/wdisi Quare -/y/izi,
October, 1 876.
THi- important subject of the an-

tiquity of man is treated bv l)r. An-
drews, of Chicago, in the opening
paper. He adopts the same con-
servative arguments that we eni-
ployed in discussing this topic in
the January numiber of z876, of this
Magazine, both articles being a re-
view of Southal's exhaustive %v'ork
ou the Recent Origin of Man. Dr.
J. T. Short, of Leipzig, Germany,
discusses the symbolism of the pre-
Christipn Cross. Dr. Whedon. how-
ever. takes exception to his theory,
and dûes us the honour of referring
to our treatment of the general sub-
ject of the Cross in our wvork on lte
Catacombs. The Rev. H. Wheeler
has a vigorous article on the rela-
tion of the M. E. Church to the
cause of Temperance, on wvhich we
shall have more to say hereafter,.
Dr. Pilcher, of China, gives an inter-
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esting accouiit of Gautama, (Bud-
dha) and Lae-tzu, the great Indian
and Chinese Reformers and teachers,
who for ages have impressed their
religious belief on one-third of the
human race-truly an important sub-
ject of study. B. P. .Bowne, whose
brilliant refutation, as we deemn it,
of the Spencerian philosophy, we
reviewed in the first number of this
Magazine, now renders the samne
service to Fiske's " Unseen Uni-
verse" that hie did in that volume to
Spencer. The Rev. B. H. Badley, of
India, gives a succinct history of
Protestant Missions in that country.
The Editor's criticism, of recent books.
especially his phiiosophical treat-
nment of the living scientific issues of
the day, are very stimulating and
suggestive reading. In a fcw lumi-
nous paragraphs hoe lays bare the
very heart of a subject and reveals
the mnent or defect of an elaborate
treatise. This is an excellent Re-
view for Methodist preachers. We
can send it post-free, together with
this Magazine, for the small sumne
$4.50.

The' London Qztartert' Re-view, Oc-
tober,' - 876.
ONE of the resuits, we judge, of

the visit to the United States of the
Wesleyan delegation to the late Gen-
eral Conference, is the philosophi-
cal paper in this Review on Amnerica
ini the Centennial year. It is chiefly
taken up with the political and eco-
xiomical condition and prospects of
the country, and is to be followed by
another on its religious aspects.
While highly appreciative of the
wonderful progress of the United
States, the ivriter predicates a civil
,service refonn, free trade, and higher
social culture as necessities of its
future prosperity.

An exceedingly interesting article
gives an accounit of the recent reye-
lations of the microscope. These
go to show that there is no definite
boundary between the animal and
vegetable kingdom; but that be-
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tween both and inorgar.ic matter
there is a wide guif, which even the
great masters of the doctrine of
evolution do flot attempt to bridge.
Spontaneous generation there is
none. Ali life is the resuit of a crea-
tivefia.

The other papers are: The HoIy
Spirit in the Book of Ephesians ;
The Problemi of Human Existence,
a refutation of J. S. Mill's objections
to, Christian theismn; The Philosophy
of Aricient India, in miany respects
the analogue of that of Greece ;
The Prose Works of William Words-
worth ; and a disýcussion of the doc-
trine of Retribution.

The Book Notices are full and
valuable, especially those on Reuss's
Synoptic Gospels and M-ýartin's Fu-
ture Life. he amazing open au-
dacity ai-d covert guile of the Ro-
manizing Ritualists are exposed in a
review of Loraine's " Church and
Liberties of Engéland "-ai note of
warning to w'hich it would be well to
take heed.

The' Larnesi Siudeni. By NORMAN
MACLýEoD, D.D. Cr. 8vo., pp.
483. Belford Brothers; Toronto,
Canada; and Sydney, New South
Wales.

THE. enterprising firm. of Belford
Brothers have opened a branch
bouse in Australia, to supply our
English speaking kinsmen at the
Antipodes wvith books of Canadian
manufacture. We wish them every
success in their venture. The flrst
volume of this intercolonial series is
one of sterling worth, to be followved,
wve hope, by inany such. John
.Mackintosh, wvhose life-story is here
told, ives the brother-in-laîv of Dr.
Macleod. He was arman ofsingularly
pure and lovely life, by ivhose early
death was lost to the Free Church of
Scotland one who gave promise of
a most useful and devoted m-inistry.
His' letters from abroad, in their
sweetness and devoutness ot spirit,
their subtle introspection and genial
outlook on the world of men and
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manners, remind us of those of the
sainted McCheyne. Its *reading is
calculated at once to refine the taste
and to promote personal piety. Je
has already run throughi twenty edi-
tions in Britaiti, an extraordinary
proof of popular appreciation, and
has received the testimony of having
g-eatly promoted the spiritual benefit
of many of its readers-the highest
praise that any book can receive.

lNhe Man Yrab, and The Fatal Zz-
heritance. TwoTemperance Tales.
By MRS. H. SKEL'roN. Toronto:
J. B. Magurn, Publisher. Metho-
dist Book Room.
THE scope and purpose of these

companion stories is indicated in the
introdut-tion by the Rev. A. Suther-
land as follows :l Ji the ' MAN
TRAP? lighft is thrown upon some of
the seductive metliods by which the
liquor traffie ersnares its victims,
and a way is suggested by which one
of its strongholds may be success-
fully assailed ; while iii îhe ' FATAL.
INHERITANCE,' a much neglected
physiological fact is discussed, viz.:
the transmission of a growing appe-
tite for strong drink froni one gener-
ation to another."

It is stated that the tales are
records of facts, the persons and
places being veiled under fictitious
naines. They give a vivid portrai-
ture of the wretchedness and wrong
resulting fromn intemperance. M any
of the scenes are of exceeding
pathos, bur they could ail, we doubt
flot, be paralleleci by many in real
life. The beautiful verses by the
gifted author on page 422, will be
proof of ber literary skill.

Thle L.aurel Biesh. By the author of
9"Joln Halifax, Gentleman." Svo.,
pp. 64- Canadian Copyright Eu,-
tion. Montreal: Dawson l3rothtrs.

THIS is a swvCet, pure, pathetic
story, by the tender-souled author of
IlANoble Life," and" "John Hialifax,

Gentleman.>' For many years Miss
Mulock's has been to thousands a
mnuch loved household name. She
has written many books which might
ail, Nwe judge, be called "lSermons
jut of Churchi," and containing, we
think, flot one line which dying she
,would wish to blot. "lThe Laurel
Bush" is a story of that unwearying
love that hopes, and endures, and is
patient, that survives absence antd
disappointment and mîsconstruction,
and that at Iast reaches its late frui-
tion here, and looks forward to ifs
fuli consummation hereafter. It wil
cause tears to flowv from gentie eyes,
but the heart will be the better for
them, if it but read the lesson of this
story aright.

Records of a Vanisheit Li/e-L-ec-
tures, Addresses, etc., of JAMES
COTTrON VULE, M.A.; with a
Meémoir by His WIFE. Crown
8vo., PP. 174. Toronto :Baptist
Publishing Co.
THE life of Professor Yule was one

of great moral beauty and of brilliant
promise. The story of bis eager
tbirst for knowl]é-dge, of bis zeal in
the cause of his Divine Master, of
his deep religious experiences, of his
battling with disease, and of bis early
deatb, is told briefly, but well, by his
wife, a valued contributor to these
pages. The lectures and addresses
of the deceased impress the reader
wvith. a sense of the great loss that
our native literature bas sustaiined
in bis death. For beauty of diction
and elevation of moral sentiment, we
know fewv things to surpass tbem.
Tbe comparison of Shelley and
Cowper, and of Human god7s and
the Divine Man, are as noble in con-
ception as they are felicitous in
execuation. The lesson of bis life is
an inspiration ta duty. As he lay
enshrouded in lis coflin, bis cold
finger pointed to the last text in his
Greek Testamcnt from, ihich he
tried to preach,-" Herein is love,
not that we loved, God, but that Ife
loved us, and sent His Son ta be a
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propitiation-for our sins"l-preaching
still in death to his beloved students,
by whom he was borne to his early
grave.. With profound sympathy,
we join bis sorrowirig companion in
ber utterance of trust-

For good, 1 deeni, the Father's wili,
His patient love, 11is changeless grace
And, theugh duiO sight inay faîl tu trace

Thftt goodness, faith eau trubt it stiill'

Béit Thoui'/zts anzd Discourses of
D. L. Moody; with Biographical
Sketches and Steel Portraits of
Messrs. Moody & Sankey. By
ABBIECLEMENS MORROW. I2MO.,
pp. 210. Torornto: J. 13. Magurn.
THE career of the great evangel-

i6ts, whose naines are household

words tbroughout the world, pos-
sesses a strange fascination. Its
story is welI told in concise form in
this volume. The early years of
Dwight L. Moody, bis conversion
and first missîonary efforts, his work
in Chicago and in the armay, bis
alliance with Ira D. Sankey, their
evangelistic work in the Old World
and the New, are ail tersely and
graphically described. In the greater
part of the volume Mr. Moody is
ýàloved to spe,-.k for himself, one
hundred and. seventy pages being
taken up with characteristic selec-
tions from his sermons. The pub-
lisher bas done bis part well, the
volume being weIl printed and
elegantly bound.

Tabular Record of Recent Deaths.

"«Preciou,8 inz the sight of th~e bord je the death of Ru saint8."

NAME. RESIDENCE. CI RCUIT. LGçE! DATE.

Rev. John Dixon .. Jackson>s Cove.lTrinity, Newfd 26 jAug. 4,1876.
William Arnold . Lti Iabu.......78 ,, 17,
Elizabeth 13ennett ... Fortune Bay S.FrueBy .7 ,,13,»

Eliza McRitcbie . Brockville .. .. 1Mrockville, O.0. 39 18, 3)
James B. Allen...Burling'ton .. 'Burlington, N.S. 77 19,
John Hciland ....... Bolton B.... 1olton. P. Q. . . 68 20: ,
Caroline Harvey .. Applegrove . . Klineb'urg7 O. .. 58 ,,24, »
Robert Cockburn . ... St. Andrews . St.Andrews,N.B 76 ,,26,

Mary B. S. Pridham.. Grenville . GrenvilIe, O. .. - 73 27, ,

Robert Logan......Tatamagoucbe. Bathurst, N. B.. * 53 27e »,
Rev. Thos. H-. Davis.. Bridgetown _Canning, N. S..- 78 ,,28,

Aixdrew Crawford .... Portland .. Portland, N. B.. 57 ,, 299 ,»

Catherine Ann Ham.. Carlton ...... !Carl ton, N. B. .. 67 ,, 29, ,

Dorcas C. Bannister.. Yorkville ... Yorkville, O.0. 5o , 29,
Dr. D. Maclean ... Stellartr ..p.S(eliarton, N . S. __ , 30,
Susan Brock ........ Petrolia . Petrolia, 0...68 ,,31,

J&benezer Doggett .... White Point .. .............. 59 Sept.;,,
Samuel Langinaï.d.... l)eer Island .. Deer Island .. 64j ,
M. F. Lockîvood .. .. Scarborough . S.arborough, O.1 6o ,, o,
jeremiaîh Langford .. IEramosa.. Guelph, O. I 38 ., 7

Ail bticitiess commuications with rcferonce to this Mlagazine should ce addressed to the
Rer. S. ItOuii; and &il literary commnnsuications or contributions to tise 11ev. WV. H1. WITHRIOW,

Record of Recent Deaths.
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Corne, 0 Sabbath, free fromn sorrow,
Quart et, wiCh Duet for S'upraiio and Alto.

WOROS GY V. M. SIMONS, MUSIC av EBIN H. OmL.Kv

At A

,uimi

fluet. soprnnio &'4l9o.

VQ AzTR- -- -- -

1 Corne, 0 Sabbath, free from sorrw, O the Sabbath, Jike a fountain
Free froin shade of earth and si, O! re!reshing -a the San~d,

.Day .roxn which our Sabbaths borrow Like the light froni Zion's mountain,
Pepce withoL md joy NWatliii. Corne to biais ust where wo stand.

fleav'iily Sabbatth, heav'nly Sabbath, Golden Sabbath, golden Sabbatb,
Sabbath o,ý our Ood, begin. I Pour thy glory o'er the land.

QOAaTET
2 Thus the ré-st of God draws nearer,

Rest o! Ood, that's wide and high,
Like a day wbose Iight grows cicarer,

Breaks the Sabbath of the day;
Thus dcUighted, thnq delighted, -Let the earthly Sabhaths fly.


